
SAYS GERMANS ARE DECEITFUL.WALKER STEPS OUT ILL SKY OVER
PAST WILLIAMS RELEASE ON 121

; Hiram Hornbeam, “I am <r 
a bit despondent this 
morning.”

“Come out to the Set- 
i tlement,” said • Hiram,

“where there hint no 
tog"

DEBT TO THE U. S.£•: ***jc
i

i

Heavy Rain Mars Célébra- J j 
tion of Orangemen

Governments Reported to be 
in Negotiation

Leads the American League 
Home Run Getters

fl

; mChicago Tries to Get Back eJ,1*sai/th/’rapo^ 
Running Races and Will j^ut a ^™iae ln a 
Have Test Betting Case—j “Some 
British Golfers in U. S.— 6 dab?
Late Sport News.

A Holiday in the Six Coun- : 
ties — Resolutions Relative j 

to Conditions in Ireland— 
Observance in Several Cit
ies of Canada.

w Overtures Said to be Accom
panied by an Invitation to 
Conference in Washington 
—Mission May Be Sent to 
U. S. Capital.
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figivin’ you 
ried Hiram. 

"Not at all," said the 
reportes*. “The headline 

i Said a very noted man 
dead. When I saw 

I his name it was a name 
I had never seen before,

'
!

v

was
v (Canadian Press Cable.)

Belfast, July 12—Leaden skies and a j 
heavy rain in the early morning threat- j
ened to mar the spectacular features of Sir Edmund Walker of Toronto noted riTK|rtcd to he under consideration bv 
Belfast’s celebration of the Battle of the Canadian banker, who has just returned . r' 'n!.u-frmnerK ^thls
Boyne anniversary today. The entire ^ Europe He says the French are th,«

city was taking a holiday. In fact, there "ï th ^ermun Overtures for the funding of the debt
was cessation of work practically Pol tiaans are deccitfül, and that many e nui(le bv tjie jj §. government 
thro-ugout the six county area- ans s ill dream of world conquest. somc time ago; according to the Times,

Three bombs were thrown in Belfas .... . . these being accompanied bv an invlt®p
after curfew was raised this mom- |lf| 111 l/linilff' 111 tion to a conference in Washington.

The Daily Mail asserts that import
ant communications are now passing on 
the whole subject between the two gov
ernments, adding that a British mission 
will leave soon for the V. S. to discus* 

j the question, and while there also talk 
over the possibility of an international 
econotnic conference in Washington.

The Morning Post’s financial editor 
welcomes the evidence that the funding 

• plan, which has been advocated for some 
time by the Post, is now receiving atten
tion. “Unquestionably this matter plays 

x/T t n a ^ r a an important part in the whole problem Mayor JVlcLpllan Asks Infor- of international indebtedness.” he says,
“and, it is very clear that America is 
looking to Great Britain to give a strong 

TriftS Murder— Phases of t° recognition of these external
obligations.

The writer, however, ridicules the re
port that repayment of the debt to 
America in a lump sum in the near 

Mayor McLellan said vthis morning future is contemplated, adding: Me
that he would like to have anyone com- must remember that, apart from the 
municate to him any information they Question of beginning the liquidation of 
may have regarding any female mem- our Targe debt to the I . S. in the au- 
ber of the family or female boarder be- tumn. we jiave smaller obligations to 
ing absent or missing since the night of mcet during the present year. It is uij- 
the Trifts murder. derstood that there is a liability of sour*-

“Nothing new" was' the report from thing like three million pounds due to 
detective headquaters today regarding Japan, while there is a large lme of 
the Trifts murder case. The detectives three-year British notes in America, 
were working on several clues and sift— >which will mature on November 1, 
ing rumors in the hope of obtaining more amounting to *50,000,000. j
clues productive of better results. ‘Tt will readily he seen, therefore, that,

Yesterday afternoon Sergeant-Detec- whilc it is generally believed the British 
live Power, accompanied by a newspaper government’s stock of dollars in America 
man, went out the Burchill road, which *5 fairly large, there is every reason *o 
tranches off the road to Musquash and maintain a strong position in that Ttf* 
made an examination of some clay alAig sPèdt.” 
that road. In some places there was evi- The French Position, 
dence of automobiles having passed 
along that road some little time ago and 
the tread of the tires was examined
closely. Though there were several dis- „ „ ^ . .. . . ,
tinctive marks none of them could posi- Jean ^ Parmentier, official représenta- 
tively be identified as having been those ^ve °f the French government, arrived 
of the murder car. The clay in some yesterday on the S. S. La Savoie on his 
places resembled to some extent that on way to Washington, as an adviser at the 
the wheels of the Trifts car, but was coming session of the inter-allied debt 
slightly different in some degrees. Sev- funding commission, 
eral persons residing in that vicinity “Tf Great Britain and the U. S. pres* 
were interviewed and some information France for her payments to them then 
obtained from them. the franc will drop and create a situa-

With regard to the tires, the combina- tion so bad that I will not dare talk 
tion was rather unusual and one that about it now.” 
might easily be traced if the impres
sions were clear. The right rear wheel 
was shod with a K. & S. supreme cord 
tire, and the three other wheels with j 
Goodyear all-weather diamond tread 
tires. So much time has elapsed since 
the murder and so much rain has fallen 
that the chances of detecting tracks 
made by these tires are very slight.

J. M. Weston, finger-print expert of 
Halifax, said last evening that positively 
no full print of the essential part of any 
of the murderer’s fingers could be se
cured from any of the smudges left in
side the motor car.
fingerprints there, but time had obliter- i 
ated some of them, and others of them 
on the leather cushions were absorbed to
such an extent that they were valueless. Moncton, v B Ju]r While bath-

f ( yi ing near Shediac on Tuesday afternoon,
bloody hand. One of the impress,ons * Therrialt of that town narrowly
T?,? Ve v gA " the, T" °f the Car escaped being drowned and her rescuer 
he thought had been made by a womans £ « lost hi iife but for as-
hand. He expressed regret that so many °
had handled the car which Wndered him ! McArthur. agpd thirteen, son

Pe of J. McArthur, hearing the young lady
: calling for help, plunged into the water. 
1 She sank before lie readied her. Div
ing, the lad brought her to the surface, 
and started to swim to shore with her, 
but feeling that lie would be unable to 
reach land called for assistance. Alphee 
White, hearing his call, swam out and 
rescued them.

Canadian Press Cable.)'ii(Canadian Press)
New York, July 12—The New York to my knowledge.”

Yankees were separated from the lead- «“’‘J* e*Pected to know CTer5"
ing Browns by only a half game today b°^’lathat^Uid the reporter, “but 

as a result of their 2 to 1 victory over the the thought struck me that there may 
leaders in the first game of the series at he a great host of people who have never 
the Polo Grounds yesterday. It was a heard of me—and know nothing about 
hurling duel between Bush and Shocker. my^endld career” ^ Hi

with the St. Louis flmger having the dry,y «They’re missin’ a lot—amt 
edge. Two flukes, a home run by Ward, theyf You orto lay awake nights feel- 
which bounced of Williams’ glove into in’ sorry fer them. Can’t you git some 
the left field bleachers, and a muff of radio feller to broadcast what a wonder 

Ruth’s high fly, followed by a wild dldn>t Mieve lt?« quer.
throw, gave the Yankees their winning lrf the TCpart„, .
m®îfIÈn- . ! “The sun,” said Hiram, “wouldn’t fall

Tilley Walker of the Athletics is the & the gky_^ren if they didn’t, 
new American League home run leader, v ... .. . t UD it—yes,displacing Ken Williams as a result of b"ld ls cU* fufi o’ folks’
cracking out a circuit blow in each game 
of a double header when the packmen
W^dker°has Chômera wd Willia^020. reason folks thin^soBttle c^them.

Haines held the Phillies to two hits. As for hea£1,"'*Tj°£f" from
one a scratch, and St. Louis won its you fellers thatk frpm
eighth straight, 8 to 0, but the fast going langhln your head» off—By Hen 
Cardinals were unable to gain on the ______ r.évrm’rcmT
Giants, who stopped the Chicago Cubs GIRL OF FOURTEEN 
wiining streak, 4 to 0. j

The Reds ousted Brooklyn from fourth 
place in the National League, beating the ! Belleville, Ont., July 12.—Mary Agnes 
Dodgers’ ace, Reuther, 6 to 4, while the yitchestain of Pittsburg, fourteen years 
Boston Braves checked their losing srteak of an evangelist who has been
by trimming Pittsburg, 10 to 4. f preachlng to large crowds in -he last

Earl Smith’s pinch hit in the seventh years has areived here and last
drove in two runs and enabled the Sena- I n,_ht opendd a fqur days’ series of si r- 
tors to beat Chicago, 8 to 2 vices in Victoria avenue Baptist church.

Guy Morton of Cleveland shut out the Th<_ chllrch proved too small to hold the 
Rer Sox, 2 to 0, vfith four hits. j crowd who wished to enter.

I The girl possesses a remarkable voice 
T . _ . , . __ for public speaking. “I would not

Chicago, Ju^y ^-^vri rf nm: preach>„ ahc declared, “if I did not feel
that the Lord speaks to me. L cannot

London, July 12. — The question of 
funding the Britisli war debt to the U.

soon
ing but beyond the smashing of a few 
windows no damage was done.

Flags were everywhere in evidence 
last night in preparation for the Orange 
commemoration of the battle of the 
Boyne. Pictures of Field Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson, who was assassinated in 
London about three weeks ago, were 
conspicuous in the decorations.

At all the demonstrations in the prov
inces, resolutions will be put condemning 
all unlawful acts of violence, deploring 
the anarchy prevailing ip the greater 
part of Ireland, expressing alarm at the 
jeopardy in which it is declared lives 
and property of co-religionists in South 
Ireland and placed and demanding that 
adequate steps be taken immediately to 
restore peace and security and calling 
upon the northern government to adopt 
without delay all possible means to se
cure the safety and integrity of the six 
counties against all aggression. The 
resolutions will pledge support to the 
government to achieve this end.

In the Carrick hill area there were 
signs of unrest, which is considered 
ominous pn the view of the celebration. 
Unity street tvhich at present belies 
its name, was the scene of an attempt 
to kill a girl yesterday.

jist like yoii—that thinks more about 
themselves than anything else. That’s the

mation in Connection with

IS A PREACHER the Case.

Test Track Case.

In Canada. ,
Toronto, July 12—The day opened 

cloudy here with indications of rain in 
Toronto, but it did not interfere with 
preparations for a gigantic procession. 
Reports from other centers indicate plans 
fer enthupmgtic celebrations.

allfax, N. S, July 12-While' the 
capital etty Is making no general ob
servance of “the glorious twelfth” several 
provincial towns are celebrating with the 
usual parade of Orangemen. Truro is 
in gala attire to greet hundreds who 
traveled to the hub on special, trains, 
from Halifax and Springhill Junction. 
Local members of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge celebrated on last Sunday with a 
special church parade and service in Dart
mouth.

Moncton, N. B., July 12—About 200 
local Orangemen accompanied by the 
City Silver Band left this morning by 
special train for Cape Tormentine where 
the county lodges will celebrate. Orange
men from towns en route are also going 
to Cape Tormentine for the day.
Woodstock and Elsewhere.

Fredericton, N. B., July 12.—The most 
pretentious celebration of the “glorious 
twelfth” in the central portion of New 
Brun wick today is being held at Wood- 
stock in connection with the annual 
summer carnival there, while on the Up
per St. John Valley the principal cele
bration is at East Florenceville. At 
Kinsclear a new hall built by Thomas 
Lodge, named after the late A. Duncan 
Thomas,at one time N.B. grand master, 
is being dedicated by H. T. Brewer of 
Fredericton, deputy grand master, and 

other grand lodge officers, includ
ing Grand Chaplain Rev. David Jones, 
Past Grand Master David Hipwell of 
St. John and C. D. Richards, M. L. A, 
of Fredericton.

Picnics are also being held at Stanley, 
Burtt’s Corner and elsewhere in York 
county, while the Sunbury/county lodges 
aré joining with the L. G. B. A. at a 
picnic at Fredericton Junction.

ning races in Chicago, including the for- _ ___
merly famous American Derby, hinges g™ak“anless i am under the power of 
on the official outcome of a race at his- r 
toric Hawthorne today, which has been God.”

planned by followers of turf events to : 
bring the question of legality of horse '
racihg before the courts. As arranged, I New York, July 1»—Sertiag exe 
today’s race yttl have all the- features of steady. Great iBriNfm, 4.481-3. I 
the oW-thne' Hawthorne, including the dian dollars 1% per tent discount, 
bookmaker, and, In fact, on him, ft was 
said, depends the fate of racing. Just ;
before the race a bet will be made by a ; d Mrs Wm M Beatteay, 172
spectator and the amount recorded by west, wishes to announce
the bookmaker, although no money will e ra^t ^ their youngest daugh- 
change hands. The plan is to have the vid^A., to Reginald IL EUiot ofrs p»--- ;h; <• >-* -1*» ■*
Illinois Jockey Club, a new organisation Hiram B. Hayes of the
composed of prominent “«chants and Head of Millstream, N. B„ announce the 
manufacturers, and a law firm has been ent of thei; only daughter, Miss
engaged to handle the bookmakers case E1,a Qlivia Hayes, to William W. White,
WRLiL1Sw<aas11s?0nLd°'i^rhieaao oriran son of Mr- “d Mrs. William White of 
i Jst?gthe new Zb said bZlse be" Lower Millstream, the wedding to take 

were accepted by bookmakers for races F1®06 soon- 
conducted on other tracks. 1 They con
tend that they will allow no foreign 
books and the decision will not apply.
The Golfers.

EXCHANGE TODAY.

HCana-

ENGAGEMENTS New York, July 12—Bringing the mes
sage that France will pay her debts, but 
adding that “u lot depends on Germany,”

■

PLUCKY ACT OF 
BOY AT SHEDIAC

MUNICIPAL MEETING.
A meeting of the municipal committee 

on finance, and accounts has been called 
for Friday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, pre- 

New York, July 12.—J. H. Taylor and : liminary to the quarterly session of the 
Alexander (Sandy) Herd, famous British municipal council in August, 
golf players, arriyed today on the S. S. ;
Olympic for an exhibition tour of the U. j 
S. and Canada. They are to play their 
first match this afternoon at White ;
^Glencoe, Ills., July 12-Today’s quali- j diamond on Friday evening at seven 

tying round in the national open golf j °clockl 
tournament was postponed until tomor
row, when it was found to be impossible 
to play over the course, which had been 
flooded by a heavy rain which showed 
signs of letting up at 10 a. m.

BASEBALL CHALLENGE.
The All-Stars challenge the East End 

I Pirates to a game on the Crown street Risks Life to Save Miss Ther- 
riault from Drowning — 
Both Saved.

There had been
Phrlir and

Pherdlnand some

Grand Circuit.
Toledo, July 12—Racing in the Grand 

Circuit is scheduled to be resumed at 1 
p. m. after a day’s postponement due to 
a muddy track. As the result of the de

will be moved back :lay the programme 
one day, which means that it will be 
necessary to occupy the entire week. In 
addition to the regular card of four 
races today, the 2.18 trot and 2.05 pace on 
Monday, which were stopped by rains 
after one heat had been run off, are op 
the programme. Today’s regular card 
consists of the 2.07 pace, the Tecmseh 
2.12 trot, the Sherwood stake for three 
year old trotters and the 2.18 pace.

Ittutd by auth
ority of tho Dt- 
partmtnt of Ma
rino and Fithoriot. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

OBSERVANCE OF
JULY 12 HERE NOW WANTS THE

Picnic at Grand Bay and Cele
bration at Lorneville—No
thing in City.

Synopsis—Since last evening a disturb- 
has formed over the upper Missis

sippi Valley and is now causing showers 
over the western provinces. The weath- 

Wimbledon, July 12—Miss Ryan and er continues overcast and foggy in the 
Randolph Lycett, of Great Britain will maritime provinces and numerous thun- 
meet Mlle. Suzanne Lengden, the French derstorms have occurred in Ontario and 
women singles tennis championship and western Quebec, elsewhere the weather 
Pat O’Hara Wood, of Australia, in the has been quite fine, 
final round of the mixed doubles in the Forecasts :—
international grass court championships, 
both pairs having won today’s mutches
in the semi-final round. The weather is clearing. Thursday, fair and 
fine.

ance NEW ROUTE FOR 
MAIN LINE OF

C N. R. HERE

At Wimbledon. IIn spite of the poor weather prospects 
this morning there was a good turnout 
of local Orangemen on the nine o’clock 
and noon trains for Grand Bay where 
Willis Lodge, No. 7, of Fairville, is 
holding a picnic in honor of the “Glori
ous Twelfth.” More than 100 were on 
the morning train and above 150 on the 

while a still greater number are

Detroit’s Mayor Planning to 
Gain Control of Service for 
City.

Detroit, July 12—Mayor James Cons-1 
ens, exponent of municipal ownership of , 
public utilities, is planning to gain con- ; 
trol of the Detroit City Gas Co. for the 
city, when the company’s franchise ex
pires next year.

: Change is Being Made Be
tween Coldbrook and Gil
bert’s Lane.

Fair? warmer.
Moderate southwest winds, 

warmer.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

The finals in the, men’s doubles will be westerly winds, fair and warm today and 
fought out by Gerald Patterson and m Thursday.
O’Hara Wood against J. O. Anderson
and Lycett, after which Mile. Lengden 1 dajr_ partiÿ cloudy

Maritim noon,
expected this evening. The lodge mem
bers wore their regalia. A good pro

of sports has been prepared A change of the routing of the main 
line along the C. N. R. from Coldbrook 

The city recently took over the street i to Gilbert’s Lane is now being made, 
railway system after a strenuoiis earn- j This move was contemplated in the 
paign for that action by the mayor. The slimmer of 1920 when a new sorting 
gas company’s property Is estimated by yard was built, but the work was not 

I city officials to be worth $30,000,000. No undertaken until the present time. The 
announcement of the mayor’s plans for maim- line will be placed to the north 
financing the programme was made. The of tne yard and will be separate and 
proposal would go to the voters in the distinct from the numerous lines on 
fall election of 1923, at which time the which the shunting work is conducted, 
mayors term of office expires. At the present time the main line

runs through the centre of the yard and 
| is surrounded by numerous tracks, mak
ing it dangerous for brakemen and otli- 

; ers employed. It is felt that the change 
l will eliminate considerable risk which 

must run daily. The new line

gramme

and M?ss~Ryan"will dèfënd"thèir_UUeTas mZ^cifan^Tn ^
women’s doubles champions against Miss temperature northerly to southerly day b,Uj meny of the members of the
Kathleen McKane and her sister, Mrs- Vimk 7 local lodges are attending the picnic at
F- St0cks~ __________ Toronto, July 12.- Temperatures: Gl;and Bay^ ^ LorneviUei Mount Pur.

ACCIDENT CASES. Highest during Ple’ Coronation and the ’Prentice Boys,
It was reported from the hospital this g a. m. yesterday n”ght turned out in good numbers ffcr a par-

afternoon that Policeman Walter McNeil, prince Rupert ... «2 56 52 ade from the Mount Purple hah hrough
who was injured in a runaway on Dock vhZrla 58 60 42 th« v,UJ?e to th* ^
street yesterday, had suffered a badly i ^ » ................. ou “ where dinner was served and the mem-
spraîned ankleAn X-ray was taken P*8 ...................... 74 “ here rested for an hour before the re-
this morning. He was resting comfort- pA!Ln *4.''......... 54 74 64 turD J“arch .t0 Jîhe haH- Speeches by
ably this afternoon. Edmund McLaugh- ! ’ ‘ * gj ™ ^ several prominent men are the feature
lin, of City Line, who was injured at j Î? of the afternoon at the Mount Purple
Courtenay Bay on Monday, was reported , ---------- -8 hail
to be improving this afternoon. ®g

Frank Orr, a driver of one of the Cana- Saule Ste. Marie.. 69 
dlan Oil Company’s trucks, was injured Toronto 
yesterday when a step of the truck broke Kingston 
and he was thrown forward. It was said | Ottawa

Montreal

BRITAIN AND ITALY 
TALK THINGS OVER

Minister | the
Schanser addressed the foreign affair* j is expe'jted to be completed during the 
committee of the chamber of deputies summer months, and will be ready for

winter operations.

Rome, July 12—Foreign men
76 40
70 54 ROTARY PICNIC.

yesterday, saving that his conversations

Armstrong’s summer home at Lakeside j the situation between Italy and England. Lumber sold to the French 8°**™ 
for a Rotary picnic. A lively programme Questions pending between England ment during the war period and piled 
of sports induding indoor baseball, run- i and Italy were the mandates in Pales- a.ong the C. V R. in the vicinity of tie 
ning swimming and other favorite forms | tine and Mesopotamia, encouragement of cattle shed, have been re-sold to private 
of indoor and outdoor sport was planned.1 Italian agreements in Asia Minor, the interests and are now being removed. A 
The Rotarians will iia've supper there, matter of the Tangier, Egypt and crew of fifty men are engaged moving 
returning to the city this evening. Cyrenaic frontiers. the lumber.

70 88 64
70 82 66
76 88 62
74 6886this morning that he had suffered a 

broken wrist. Quebec .........
A lady was thrown violently to the I St. John, N. B.

pavement this morning, when she tripped Halifax .................
in stepping from the street to the side- St. Johns, Nfld.... 7- 
walk In Germain street. She was not Detroit 
badly hurt

54 84 72
. 60 60 54

62 64

76 86 68
77 76 68New York

HON. STANLEY BALDWIN.A BIT NEARER
SETTLEMENT!

Labor Board Chairman and | 
Strike Leaders Confer

i
■ :

^President Harding Intervenes i |f| 
with a Proclamation—New, jjjj 
Appeals for Troops—Fore- ! 
man Tarred and Feathered. !

m

m(Canadian ft ess)
Chicago, July 12—Settlement of the 

strike seemed possibly a step nearer 
ay when it was disclosed that secret 

conferences have been held between Ben
Vf. Hooper, chairman of the U. S- Rail- , ., , ,,__________toad Labor Board, and leaders of the six | Trade, who is considering tlw contention 
striking shon crafts ! of the British Seamen and Ships’ Stew-

President Harding’s intervention in the : ards that their hours °f duty "e too 
strike through a proclamation calling for tong. The sailors say thy are on duty 
protection of transportation and the fifty-six hours a week and the stewards 
mails was accepted as bearing much drom ninety to nmety-eix. 
significance and expectant eyes were 
turned toward Washington ‘and the labor 
In anticipation of further developments.

A telephone call from Washington for 
W. L. McMenimen, one of the three labor 
members of the board, was said by the 
Chicago Tribune to have come from the 
president. The telephone operator, the 
Tribune said, called the newspaper in an 
effort to locate Mr. McMenimen.

New appeals for troops were made to 
the governors of Mississippi, Tennessee 
and Texas, while Governor . Boyle of j 
Nevada was asked by the Union Pacific, 
for state intervention in the strike ati 
Las Vegas.

Disorders occurred at Chicago, Mil- j 
waulkee, Sayre, Orrville, Dennison, and
at Roadhouse, Ills. | The Hague, July 12—Continuance of

At Algiers, La., four negroes working the conference on Rûssiari affairs de- 
|-Tnthe shops of the Southern Pacific were dsy the of the Soviet

fired upon by a crowd of whites th.r- £l te6^0 a virt„al ultimatum which 
Th,nril™era « tobe handed to them either today or

éSSïS’tïïÆ. Th'b, ,h. « tb.

j?'■"?*—! *r* sjr ifyard, and shops. Frequent shootings «« « qnest.ons .tread, unofflanlly cont
end the general ' hostile attitude of munlcated. brings up for final d.s^ejl 
Strikers and large crowds of sympathizers the problem of restitution of privât 
kept national guardsmen on constant property in Russia. The Russians ar 
vigilance. Meanwhile city and county asked to state categorically to what ex- 
authorities were attempting to re-estab- tent and under what practical conditions 
lish civU government. they will return the seized property to its

B. M. Jewell, President of the Shop- former owners, 
men’s Union, commenting on President- If the Soviet will not admit the prfn- 
Harding’s proclamation, said the way to ciple of restitution, the French ahd 
end the strike was to call a copference of Belgian delegates are convinced that fur- 
railroad executives and shoperafts leaders, ther prolongation of the negotiations is 
Tarred and Feathered. useless.

Roadhouse, Ills., July 12—Bert Dick- M. Krassln Is working with his con
eon, night roundhouse foreman of the ferecs in an endeavor to alter thdr 
Chicago and Alton Railroad here, was stand sufficiently to save the conference, 
taken from the roundhouse yesterday by
a mob and driven two miles from the j The Hague, July 12—The morning ses- 
city in an automobile, and given a coat sjon nf the conference on Russian affairs, 
of tar and feathers. Dickson walked back , wy,ich was deVoted to the consideration 
to Roadhouse and went to Chicago. 0f (.j,e prjvate property question, broke

Dlfckson is said to be a relative of W. ! up amid considerable confusion, many of 
G. Bierd, president of the Chicago and the delegates declaring that Russian re- 
Alton. i plies meant that the collapse of The

Sayre, Pa., July 12—Leaders of the Hague conference was inevitable.
Striking Lehigh Valley Railroad shop- j No decision as to this, however, had 
men yesterday formed a “peace commit- j bee taken up to three o’clock this after- 
tee" to prevent possible outbreaks. The 
action was taken after a worker named i

\

GS

President of the British Board of

STAGE AT HAGUE
Ultimatum to Russian Dele

gation on the Restitution of 
! Private Property.

LATER.

noon.
Maxim Litvinoff of the Russian dele- 

Van Gorder had been chased from the gation said on leaving the conference 
^entrance of the shops to his home by a chamber that further meetings were un

crowd of men, and the stoning of another Bkely as the non-Russians insisted upon 
worker’s home. the Russians making promises with re-

Keeney N. H-, July 12—Notices were gard to property compensation and giv- 
posted last night at the Boston and ing guarantees which were impossible 
Maine shops here announcing an inde- untii the Russians knew what credits

j and loans they would be granted. He 
| added that the peace pact would hold 
for one month after the last meeting. 

Washington, July 12—President Hard- ; jj Litvinoff declared that Sir Philip 
ing, in a proclamation issued at the Lloyd-Greame of Great Britain, M. Alp- 
White House late last night, directed hand of France and other of the 
“all persons to refrain from all interfer- Russian representatives had insisted upon 

with the lawful efforts to maintain beginning work just where the Genoa 
interstate transportation and the carry- conference began, and had made progress 
Ing of the U. S. mails.” impossible by threshing over old straw

The peaceful settlement of contrôlera- ( and demanding replies from the Russians 
les between shoperaft employes and car- ; which they could not possibly make un- 
rlers, it was stated, “in accordance with til the other powers told them what 
law and due respect for the established would be done financially by those pow- 
agendes for such settlement is essential ers toward Russian restoration, 
to the security and well being of our. “We can’t say how long it will take 
people.” to restore Russia until we know what

The president took the position that * cur resources will be,” Litvinoff insist- 
willing to maintain the operation of ed.

railroads in order to transport mail have j In the conference session today the 
the “same indisputable right to work president, after hearing the Russian ex- 

«that others have to decline to work.” ' planation concerning the restitution of
! confiscated foreign property, announced 
that no useful purpose would be serv
ed in continuing the discussions. Sir

BISLEY RANGE Philip Lloyd-Greame of Great Britain
, . ,, said he would consult his colleagues as

Bisley Camp, July 12 (Cana îan ^ whether any good could be served by 
Press)—Beautiful weather prevailed here a further meeting of the sub-commis- 
today and the conditions for shooting sjon Qn property.

excellent. The public schools are 
making a good showing in the Ashburton 

challenge shield event, fifty-nine teams 
'competing. This shield competition is 
open to one team of eight pupils from 
each of such schools as have a contin
gent of the junior division of the officers 
training corps. The shield was given in 
1861 by the third Baron Ashburton.

The Canada challenge shield was won 
by the team from the depot rifle brigade 
with a score of 556. Eighteen teams 

> competed. The shield is the prize given ; 
to the team of five men from any unit 
making the highest score in the Queen 
Mary matches.

The Roberts challenge cup was won London, July 12—A rumor that an 
by the Pembroke team. It is a snap jrjsh Republic lias been formally1 pro-
shooting competition, ten shots at 200 claimed at Cork is printed by several of
yards and la shot for in two stages. The this morning's newspapers, under Bel- 
first stage was shot on Tuesday and the fast detes. It is not confirmed from any 
first four teams then competed in the other source.
second stage today. The isolation of Southwestern Ireland

The public schools snap shooting com- is practically complete, and both the Re
petition was won by the team from puLlicans and Free Staters are imposing
Mill HilL censorship so that their official state-

merits comprises almost the only infor
mation reaching here.

finite shut down.
The Harding Proclamation*

non-

ence

• men

NICE TODAY AT

were (

■

james McLaughlin.
The death of James L. McLaughlin, 

youngest son of John F. and Elizabeth 
McLaughlin of 41 Elliott Row, occurred 
at his parent** residence this morning. 
Besides his father and mother he leaves 
to mourn two brothers, Harry L. and 
and John F., both of the city, and two 
sisters, Mary B. and Evelyn C., both at 
-borne. The young man was well known 

^and liked in the city and in his position

ELEVEN QUARTS 
FOR A QUARTER ?

YOU PICK 'EM
Milton, Ont., July 12.—A farmer south 

of Milton offers his cherries at twenty- 
five cents _for an eleven-quart basket to 
those who will go to the orchard with 

as operator with the C. P. R. telegraphs, their baskets, pick the cherries them- 
He was a member of the Holy Name selves and guarantee not to damage the 
Society of the Cathedral. He had been trees. It is reported that thousands of 
in failing health for about a year. His baskets of cherries will rot on the trees 
many friends will hear with deep regret in the Bronte district unless more rfcck- 
of hi» death. ers are secured.

!
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AGED WOMAN
TAKEN ON FALSE 
PRETENCE CHARGE

2
examination

FOR LICENSE

hwât'ifjîfcin.jW IN PROVINCE Arraigned in Connection wttb
examination 6or New Brunswick E”*cra Sale of Pictures from St.
licenses is taking place today Those ________ a
taking the examination are Philip Me- . _ Joseph S Oratory.
Ginley of Chlpman, employed by t geveraJ ln VarjoUS Counties _____
Alonzo Fearon°of DaZ^ie, employed —Four New Vendors are Ju^tre^xtyJy(faTS

Named. . ïelTa^tïha^ S^rm/ne;g?we a» ws ,s ^
Joseph McNamara, physical instructor! gramme Thursday, Friday jBThee“xaLmr^dboam consists ofA.T Fredericton, JuTy 12. - Resignations to^^^b’^orator^hearing

at Curtis Hall, Boston, and formerly i \ o^J ___ London Murchic- chl'f scale[.°„f the. ^ f ti^N* have been accepted as follows:— from doorto door claiming to have been
engagedin alimilar capacity at the Y and Saturday — LOnOOTl | R a. McFadgen, chief scaler of the £ Georgfi R sloat> tnlstee of school dis- JSLSÏÏ by Brother Andre to do so,
m! C. I, arrived in the city last night., . pri— B. Railway a^nU„“- trick No. 8, Marysville; Ernest A. Shaw, and declaring that purchasers would be
•He is here to assist in the big aquatic chief forester. Forest g® chairman of revisors for Parish of prayed for specially by the Brother. It
carnival on Uly Lake next Saturday ; -------- certificates under the forest act of 191» . rea„ f3 40 charged that she promised mira-
aftemoon and will officiate as a judge ; To add to the extraordinary sporting may receive a N. B. scalers cerim provincial appointments are gazetted cles to those who bought the pictures.
of thriving competition as well as ,ntercst ty, week in SL John the Im- upon application to the board of ex- ^ followS!_ I ------------- » “•> --------------
chief clerk of the course. Mr. McNam- perial Theatre has booked that remark- aminers. twentv.two Albion R. Foster, high sheriff of to ON FLIGHT
ara is well versed in this line of sport able ftgtîc film depicting in every detail Applicants must be flnd*shall Carleton county; Hedley V. Mooers of
and already has imparted valuable infer- the short but spectacular Carpentier- years of age, British subjerts, and Woodatock, deputy sheriff.

i:‘ to local officials who are to take Lewis bout before the National Sporting have had over two yea P Albert county—J. Willard Fillmore,hs, tast» Mr. «*«-. ° x
SgraaKrana ™,, «, rt ——. tafpsirtrsaaa -S inches in a running high jump. interest to the English film to see him to solution of the railroad sbopmemsiitrike w ^ Hy8iop of st. Stephen, to be a overdlfhere he will proceed
4 s about the big sculling race lhe ring during the proceedings that was drawn up today by Chamnan Ben justice of the peace AXt®r. m '1” Alaska, pre-
,Sphilnr^tohia for the gold challenge memorable night. This single-reel sport- w. Hooper, of the United States rail- Gloucester—Roe McKenna of Bath- to Fairbanks and No , laftPleg

P-n which HUton Belyea participai- ing feature wiU be extra to the wonder- road labor.board, after conferences with ^ gnd R t j Lute8 of Bathurst, paratory to taking off f^ the [ast 8
C”P 'n MeNamara said that prominent fully fine bUl headed by Owen Moore’s leaders of the shopmen and was sub- be juatieJ o{ the peace; R. A. Sut- of his attempted flight to Siberia.
ed, Mr. McNama sa tt Hilton sensational thriller, “Reported Missing.” milled to representatives of the railway ‘ {J Bathurst, to be a commissioner Prest attempted flight last yearz IMPERIAL HAS A wTO?s^Tso>“ls' s&S x,"*. •mm FILM ~.~-Z :SS55-*- ~ ;

itji, micht have been different I In St. John. Monday Northumberland—John D. Sutherlandson there might nave o . x -------- Mrs. C. E. Sunder left on Monday Qf Red Rank to ^ a justice of the peace
Bt<Aiked regarding his son, who made To say that the audiences that have for TheS'«û^ifof^Mira’ Smfflt and stipendiary and police magistrate,
« nanw for himself as an all-round ; been greeting “Deception,’’ the Para- she will he the gues with civil jurisdiction for South Esk, to
atMete ^Princeton University, Mr. Me- mount picture shown at the Imperial „ -p d Ml3g Kath- Place of Murdock Sutherland, deceased.

stid he was now a member of! theatre, are pleased; would be stating Mrs. Kari H CoU and Miss Katn Restigouche-E. Bernard McLatchy of
ST^ate as M outf°ielder. He had , a fact’ln ^mildest form. They are Campbellton and Bert L. Somers of SL
ZZrZSZ. In several games and had: amazed ^ delighted. The various the guests.of Hon. W. r. Jones aim m Quentin to be commissioners for taking
ertd^ frivL entire satisfaction scenes of this tremendous historic picture Jo^,am a Cnmgle of Boston, a native affidavits to be read in the supreme

This afternoon Mr. McNamara held a drama, as they were unfolded in quick ^dstock, klpendlng his holidays 
conference with other officials who axe { succeSsion, held the spectator spdl- friends in town,
to assist in the big aquatic carnival. bound by their majesty and dramatic Mrg p Montague of Newburg, left 

Entries for the various events are *0 power. The story which deals with ^ Wednesday to visit her daughter, 
close this afternoon and Frank White, Anne Boleyns love for King Henry Mrg 0wms> in Boston, 
who is arranging for the meeL said that, vill. of England, is tremendously ap- Misa Helen McManus of New York 
a large number have already been re-j pealing, whUe the investiture of the set- ,3 8pending this month with her
ceived and from indications It should tings is on a scale of magnificence never' Mr. and Mrs. James S. Mc-
be a grand success. : hitherto witnessed in this city. These

Mr. White and Mr. McNamara met the include the procession and coronation; The Mig8es Marion and Ruth Currie,
Boston train at noon today as they : 0f Anne Boleyn in Westminster Abbey,, daught«rs of Mr. and Mrs. Kilbum 
thought that Joe Moore the tournamenL the water carmval on, Cu “ _ are spe„ding their summer holi-
They expect that he will reach the city the Thames and the royal tennis play- , jn Fredericton, Hampton and St- 
on the late train tonight or tomorrow ing The picture will be concluded with Jo'n
at noon. j today’s exhibitions. Special prices. Mrâ. J. S. Gray left on Saturday for

MOltown, Maine, and Red Beach, Maine, 
where she will spend a month with re
latives and friends.

Mrs. Walter Hay left on Saturday to 
spend a month with her son William at 
Masardis, Maine.

Mrs. Leslie Waters, of St John, for
merly of Woodstock, after spending 
several weeks here the guest of friends,

i SWIM CREDITORS left on Saturday for a couple of weeks’
I A rrCrrr DDADHCAT .visit with friends in Caribou and Fort
I ACCEPT PROPOSAL tj Fairfield, and will return here again

for a brief visit on her way to her home 
:iB St. John.

_ - u
*t GOOD THINGS COMING |

I TO THE THEATRES
OF ST. JOHN I

y»

/AN OLD FRIEND mElS
FIGHT AT HAL

;

7oe McNamara, Here From 
Boston, Speaks of Sport 
Matters.

was ar-

To be Shown in Regular Pro-
Tall Glasses
Stirred with eight-inch cut glass 

On the top of each glass 
on a sea

spoons.
a slice of lemon, floating 
of iced tea, spiced with a touch of 
mi n t—a Midsummer Night s

TO SIBERIA
Dawson City, Y. T, July 12—(Can-

Nevada Dream of deliciousnessl

Eue®VuL3ça
" ^Brir^sHappiness! ^

Sale Fresh Air Furniture
down drops the price ofScarcity of sunshine lately, so 

outdoor comfort.Victoria—Barry Waken of Perth to be I 
an auctioneer.

York—Samuel D. Hull of Millville 
to be a justice of the peace and parish 
court commissioner with civil jurisdic
tion for Southampton, in place of An
drew Dunlap, deceased.

Ralph G. Mclnerney, Ervin Edward 
Williams, Charles Daniel Knowlton and | 
Stephen Gregory Mooney, all of St. John, j 
attorneys at law, to be notaries public. |

On the recommendation of Chief In- | 
spector John B. Hawthorne, J. I. Bon- ■. 
dreau of Campbellton, N. B.; James J. 
Power of St. John, Herbert H. Tait of 
Grand Falls, and Camille T. Violette of 
St. Leonard, Madawaska county, are, 
appointed vendors. !

The provincial department of public j 
works has called for tenders for con
struction of three bridges—Hall Warren, j 
concrete arch culvert and Roadway em- j 
bankment, parish of Cardwell, Kings 
county ; finger board concrete arch cul- | 
vert and roadway embankment, parish, 
of Dalhousie, Restigouche county; Rich
ards Mill, East, reinforcing concrete box 
culvert and roadway embankment, par
ish of Dalhousie.

dah and a splint seat red
Get acquainted with your

rêcker. Down from $4.90 to $3.70.

Or stretch out in the sun aboard an adjustable steamer
chair with leg rest extension. Made of heavy UC “\ gg 
with broad green striping. A Marcus mark-down from $5.

to $4.95.

veran

>1
©

©

night 1Use the Want AcLWay concert dm™ okchb^aat,

,---- | This is just another reminder that the!
—“Black and White Serenaders” are to bet 

at the Gardens Thursday night. The| 
dance floor and the balcony for specta-( 
tors should be crowded.

A

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SLOtar Equipment and Service 
are giving every satisfaction.

M. N. POWERS & CO.
Undertaker and Embalmer

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr
81 Princess Street

Furniture and Rugsj

(Special to Times)
-I Fredericton, N. B., July 12 — The 
. ! creditors of Henry Swim of Doaktown 

; met on Tuesday afternoon at the office 
Notice* of Births, Marriages of H. G. Hoben, the trustee, here. A 
IxOnCC . proposal for an extension and a paymentand Deaths, 50 cents. on a basis of twenty-five per cent, each

quarter, beginning December 81 next,
was accepted. The creditors appointed load to the Boston market. 
Otto Hildebrand and Robert Russell of 
Doaktown and E. C. Atkinson of Fred
ericton to act with the trustee and the 
committee for the assignee.

1,000 Crates of Berries.
Sackviile Post:—Yesterday was a big 

day for the stiawberry men of Sack- 
ville. Nearly a thousand crates were 
sent from this station, including a car-

PREMIER KING
IN WASHINGTON

recent session. Noteworthy additions to 
early gains inclûded Associated Oil, 
Lima Locomotive, American Smelting, _ 
National Lead, American Zinc Common 
and Preferred and Utah Copper at ad
vances of one to four points. Stude- 
baker enhanced its early gain, as did also 
Gulf States Steel and several of the for
eign oils.

There was a steady demand for Coca 
Cola, Corn Products, American Woollen, 
Chain and Mail Order issues and several 
of the chemicals. McKay Company 
again featured utilities at a further rise 
of 2% points. Speculative interest was 
stimulated by the 3% per cent opening 
rate for call money.

IN WALL STREET.

locales New York, July 12.—10B0.)—Wall 
street’s confidence in an early settlement 
of adverse domestic and foreign condi
tions was indicated in the further sub
stantial advance of prices at the broad 
and active opening of today’s stock ex
change. Oils, motors, steels and ship
pings led the advance with a former tone 
for rails and popular miscellaneous 
issues. Heavy buying of Studebaker, 
General Asphalt, Mexican and Pan- 
American Petroleums, Standard Oil of 
California, Sinclair, Gulf States Steel, 
Mercantile Marine Pfd, American Ice 
and International Paper lifted those 
shares one to two points in the first tew 
transactions. New high prices for the 
current movement were made by Stuoe- 
baker and Asphalt. Foreign exchanges 
were steady, and further inflow of re
serves from interior sources pointed to 
the renewed ease of money rates.

Washington, July 12—Premier King 
of Canada, came to Washington today 
to confer with Secretary Hughes. He 
was accompanied by G. P. Graham, 
Canadian minister of defence and on ar
riving in the capitol went to the British 
embassy.

Arrangements had been made for Pre
mier King to confer with Secretary 
Hughes at noon and to be entertained 
by the secretary of state later at lun
cheon. The premier’s programme also 
called for a visit to the White House to 
see ^President Harding. Both the pre
mier and Secretary Hughes will be the 
guests of honor at a dinner tonight at 
the British embassy.

ADELAIRD DELORME TO
THE BEAUFORT ASYLUM.

Quebec, July 12—An order in council 
adopted at this morning’s meeting of 
the provincial cabinet decides that A de- 
laird Delorme is to be transferred to 
the Beauport Asylum, near Quebec, to 
remain there until it is decided that he 
is capable of understanding a trial on 
the charge of murdering his half brother, 
RaouL

BIRTHS Will Study In Germany.
of Mi. ànd Mrs. A. INQUIRY RE MR. MARR

for Mr. Marr reported today.

Dean Miner, son 
S. Miner' of Amherst, will leave at the 
end of the week for Quebec- From that 
point- he will sail on the Empress of 
France for Germany, where he expects 
to spend two years in studying music.

The
LANG—At the Infirmary on Jûly 12, 

1922, to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lang, 80 
Britain street, a son. PERSONAL

LeRoy Casey, of the firm of Henry 
Casey and Sons, fish merchants, of Vic
toria Beach, N. S, spent the week end 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Helen Pickett, resident nurse at 
the Old Ladies’ Home, is sending a two 
weeks’ vacation at Oak Point, the guest 
of her brother, George Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnstone and chil
dren of Portland, Me., spent Monday in 
St. John, returning home on Tuesday by 
way of Houlton and Presque Isle.w, Jordan, whi has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. P. Jordan, 
Loch Lomond, left on the Montreal 
train on Monday night, accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Alice Jordan, en route 
to Saskatoon, Saek., where Mr. Jordan 
holds an important position with the 
Massey Harris Co.

Rev. Nell MacLauchlan left yesterday 
vacation trip to Prince Edward

Amherst to Have Curfew.
Amherst is to get back to the curfew 

law. At the last meeting of the town 
council it was decided to sound the cur
few at nine o’clock each evening and to 
give the police orders to enforce the law. 
Hitherto the curfew has been sounded at 
tight o’clock, but with no effect on the 
children.

marriages

LIKELY GRANT REQUEST 
Commissioner Frink said this morning

city and H. O. Clark, contractor on 
the new west side school, whereby per
mission will be granted for the erection 
of a temporary shed on city land dur 
ing the building of the school.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, July 12.—(10.30) Consolid

ated Smelters again occupied the lime
light on the local stock exchange today, 
rising to a new high at 25% in spirited 
trading. Other leader» were quiet

CHITTICK-NELSON—At the Ger
main street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. 
6. S. Poole, on June 29, 1922, George 
C. Chittick to Alberta M. Nelson.

DINSMORE-HIEATT—In St. James’ 
church, Perth, Ont., on Wednesday even
ing, July 5th, by Rev. Darcy Clayton, 
Kenneth Dinsmore of St. Stephen, N. F., 
to Gladys Edith, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Hieatt, Perth.

FORCE GIRLS INTO ARMY? ^Nooii Report
New York, July 12 (noon)—Trading 

soon embraced every division of the 
stock list, dealings during the morning 
being the largest and most varied of any

v CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 12—Opening: Wheat, 

July, 115 5-8; September, 114 1-8. Corn, 
July, 62 8-8; September, 64 5-8. Oats, 
July, 34 7-8; September, 37 1-8.

London, July 12—An Exchange Tele
graph Belfast despatch says that twelve 

women working in farmhouses
(

STREET WORK.
A start will be made on the paving 

of Waterloo street between Union andsufficient

young
have been conscripted by irregular troops 
in raids from Glenveigh Castle, giving a 
Londonderry report as authority. Other 
young women working at farm houses in 
the Glenveigh Castle district are said to 
have enlisted.

Dublin, July 11—Train service was re
established this morning between Dublin, 
Wexford and Waterford.

DEATHS Golding streets as soon 
curbing has been received to carry out 

One carload has already ar- 
the city from the Bathurst 

but this will not be sufficient

asi
on a
Island. „

Mrs. Edward Shillington, of Silver 
Falls, will leave on the Montreal train 
this evening to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
William Huxtable, at Prelate, Sask, and 

William J. Shillington, of

the work, 
rived in 
quarries 
for the job.

The Currie Construction Co. has com
pleted the asphalting of the section near 
the One Mile House, left undone last 
fall. This now joins the piece in front 
of the McAvity plant with the provin
cial road. The company is still engag
ed in rounding the shoulders of the road 
and has still to replace a portion of the 
pavement laid last fall near the McAvity
fa Repairs are being made by the public 
works department to the street surface 
in Main street ___

WICKER FURNITUREMcLAUGHLIN—In tills city, on July 
12, 1922, James N., youngest son of John 
F. and Elizabeth McLaughlin, leaving his 
parents, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

CROOKSHANK—Suddenly, at Rum- 
ford, Me, on Sunday, July 9, John 
Richard Partelow Crookshank, eldest son 
of the late T. Otty and Elizabeth Crook
shank, leaving one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy).
Funeral, Thursday, July 18, from day- 

ton’s undertaking rooms, 81 Princess 
street, at 2.30 p. m.

ChO
Do You Like 
the Movies ?

Wicker furniture is 
what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty assort
ment of willow rockers, 
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 
see our display.

also her son,
Warner, Alberta.

Aubrey W. Ervin of Boston, is in the 
city visiting friends. Mr. Ervin was the 
victim of an accident on Mill street cross
ing four years ago, when he was run 
over by a train and had his left leg am
putated. . . _ .
N.^s!, 'arrived6 in^the" city^ today L thé There was one old devil with a broken 

Montreal train. Mr. Fanjoy was a pat- nose,

saSESSS? -I
Halifax Recorder: Dr. Mable Patter

son is home from St. John on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs- Alex. Pat
terson. _____

SALT WATER.

The very best ship that ever I knew, 
Ah-way O, to me O,

Was a big black trawler with a deep-sea 
crew—

Sing, my bullies, let the bullgine run.

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

CHIEF JUSTICE 
TO LAY CORNER 

STONE TONIGHT

Unable to make out the pictures 
careIN MEMORIAM See Our Windows For 

Snaps.
clearly, many people do not 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 
trees, tittle details that persons 

attracted

He was wrecked last March in a.Polar 
storm,

Ah-way O, to me O,
And we asked the old cripple if his feet 

were warm—
Sing, my bullies, let the bullgine run.

And the old, old devil (he was ninety at 
the most),

Ah-way O, to me O,
Roars, “Ay, warm as a tickle piece of 

toast”—
So sing, my bullies, let the bullgine

“For I soaked my sea-boots and my 
dungarees,

Ah-way O, to me O,
In the good salt water that the Lord 

don’t freeze”—
Oh, sing, my bullies, let the bullgine run.

—Alfred Noyes, in London Chronicle.

to a

VAIL—In sad but loving memory of 
Mrs. W. H. Vail, who departed this life 
July 12th, 1921.

“Until the day breaks and the shad
ows flee away."

HUSBAND AND SONS.

BLINDS ..............  79c upward.
OILCLOTH............ 55c per Yd
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths.

with normal vision are 
by, are hidden from them. (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 12—The lay
ing of the corner stone of the Memorial 
Hall of Christ Church Cathedral in 
Church street, will take place this even
ing, Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice of 
New Brunswick, will perform the cere- 

Within the stone there will be

LATE SHIPPING
Queenstown, July 11—Ard, str Har

riet, Halifax. ,
Antwerp, July 9—Ard, str Afganls- 

tan, Montreal. . _ t
Rotterdam, July 10—Ard, Str West 

Hobar. Montreal._____________ _

* Anderson and Lycett Win.

Be certain that your vision is 
correct by an examination at Boy- 
aner’s. Satisfactory service guar
anteed.

Amland Bros., Ltd.HUNT—In loving memory of our 
babies, Clara Gwendowlyn and Robert 
Gordon Hunt, beloved babes of James 
and Clara Hunt, who were taken Home 
to Jesus July 12th and November 27th, 
1920.

19 Waterloo StreetD. BOYANER, Optometrist 
lil Charlotte Street.

run./ mony. _ ..
placed a roll of the names of all men 
of the diocese of Fredericton, so far as 
reported, who gave their lives in the 

They number 873.Wimbledon, July 12-^J. O. Anderson 
Of Australia, and Randolph Lycett of 
Great Britain, today won the mens 
doubles tennis championship here by de
feating Gerald Patterson and Pat O Kara 

of Australia, in a hard 
The score was

hearts stillTwo .years have gone, 
sore,

As each day goes we miss them more, 
!h, How we wait the call to rest, 

When we may clasp them to our 
breasts.

our war.

Ladies’ Trimmed HatsShort's DE VALERA IN
DUBLIN TODAYicurWood, both 

fought five set match. 
3-6. 7-9, 6-4* 6-3, 11-9.

ft,
Belfast, July 12—Eamonn De Valera 

is in Dublin now and today visited the 
Republican offices in Suffolk street, so 
a Dublin despatch states, 

j It is understood, adds the message, 
that the Free State authorities have no 
intention of interfering with his move- 
ments. __

London, July 12. — According 
Reuter despatch from Simla, India, the 
government has made an official an
nouncement correcting exaggerated re
ports regarding the number of prisoners 
taken in the recent political movement 
in that country. , ,
that, excluding some Moplah convicts, 
the total number of prisoners taken were 
8,815. ________  |m _________

Ottawa, July 12—Extensive enquiries 
have failed to locate any serious damage 
in this district from the electrical storm 
which skirted the city to the southwest 
last night. Reports of a man being 
missed at Prescott are unfounded.

MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. $1.50 Each

This week we will feature

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS
Most attractive styles, all favored colors, at a 

clearing price of $1.50 each

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $L25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY, 
6-10 tf

The statement saysE)«I
▲ CONDENSED NEWS

The Sir Montagu Allan case, re the 
Merchants Bank, is to be submitted to 
a grand jûry. , ,

Ottawa reports demand for manual 
labor in excess of supply.

Some of the cargo of the S. S. Canada 
Commander reached North Sydney to-

r< - 6-

MB MARR MILLINERY CO. limitedi\

For
Everybody ^“Montreal is handling more grain this 

season than last.63 Garden StreetUse the Want Ad. Way
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS Alexandra Rose Art Pottery Your Good Pint Size

Hot 24 HoursMahogany Color Effect.
Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose 

Each Piece has a Quaint Motto.
24 items to choose from.

(Or,THE SECRET OF BEAUTY.
A representative of “The Secret of 

Beauty” Cream Powder will be at Mrs. 
w. F. Kiervtn’s Beauty Parlor, 113 Char
lotte street, Thursday afternoon from 2 
)o 5, and will give special demonstrations.

6370-7-13

Fortune Cold Twice As Long
Special Qftc;
while they last *

Prices 60c, 90c, $1.10 each
See Lower Window Display. i» in your own hands. You 

should be among the first to 
take advantage of this July 
Sale—our half-yearly clear
ance.
stylish tweeds, herringbones, 
at straightforward reductions

We make the BUT Teeth 1b Canada 
st thé Most ReesonsMe Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breach Office»

36 Charlotte Sl
Who* »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Until 9 p. m.

EachMen’s working shirts, all sises for 79c, 
ht Bassen’s July Clearance Sale, Cor. 
JtTnlon and Sydney streets. 7—18 O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET

Good
QualityHandsome checks,Head Office» 

627 Main St. 
•Phone <63

National coal lending for J. S. Gibbon
7-17 i STORESWASSONS 2)6t Co, Ltd.

of $5 to $15.60 Inches wide grey cotton for 19c yd., 
ht Bassen’s July Clearance Sale, Cor. 
pUnlon and Sydney streets. 7—18

Great Aquatic Carnival, Lily Lake, 
(July 16. Expenses very heavy. Help 
Sport—buy a tag. Adults 50c, children 
p5c. 4549-7-16

Main Street.Sydney Street.Summer Suits
Sport Suits 
Year ’Round Suits

July Sale Prices $20, $25 to 
$40, and some odd 

sizes at $ 1 7.50.

The
New
Carden
Sandwiches

-r.
! !

I

Childrens’ dresses 40c yd., at Bassen’s 
lily Clearance Sale, Cor. Union and

7—13tydney streets. GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSt.Ptano lessons, reaF.iinaWe.—43 Horsfleld 
Vtreet. right hand bell 28—T.f,

Silk hose (seconds) for 89c pair, at 
bassen’s Sale, Cor. Union and Sydney 
Streets. 7-18

ÀClothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryI 1

If
Avertising campaign to place your ad- 

. vantage in their proper light. St. John 
I has several fine industries and it was a j 
real treat to go through several of them 
this morning, particularly the McAvlty , 

k plants. They are excellent.” I
•*St. John’s climate is fine and I greatly j 

enjoyed my sightseeing jaunt around 
your city. It remind^ me a great deal of 
old Quebec, with its many hills.” 
Business Conditions.

To cut fifty slices neatly and without waste get the 
special sandwich loaf of Butternut—it s baked square. 
To cut 100 get the double loaf.

Next a small head, of lettuce. Spread a leaf on the 
buttered bread and cover with thin slivers of native to
matoes—they’re ripe and cheap now. Top off with a cup 
of boiled home-made mayonnaise; and you’ve enough 
for a dozen guests.

To get the slices to cut without crumbs, to keep 
fresher and give you the richness of the finest flours and 
milk—Butternut Bread every time.

•VvCarnations for the ladies tonight at 
6374-7-13b’alm Garden. w

»!
ALadie’s summer coats on sale for 

.98, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Syd-
7—18

l

Eey streets.

Meeting Mbulson Temple, Pythian 
bisters, Thursday, 8 o’clock. Final ar
rangements for sports, Saturday. CC s" _ r

cL-Wy
In Town and Country5861-7-13

Turning to business conditions, Mr. 
Prud’homme expressed the opinion that 
conditions in his province were gradu- ! 
ally picking up. He had heard similar 
reports in Moncton, Amherst and St. 
John, but declared that Halifax trade 

He believed St. John

In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed

All kinds of bargains now on display, 
ht Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney 
htreets. 7-13

l

\LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION.
The committee wish to thank all those 

"who so generously contributed to the 
fcale which was shipped last week.

Ladle’s housedresses from 98- up, at 
bassen’s Sale, Cor. Union and Sydney 
afreets.

Economy Coal landing—J. S. Gibbon 
* Co, Ltd.

was not very good.
far busier city than Halifax. “I

f
was a
see twice as many people on your streets 
and all seemingly so mùch more busy 
than they are in Halifax,” he added. His 
interviews with business leaders in the 
city led him to think that conditions 
here were as good as any place in Can
ada,

that

m
It’s Wonderful for Brëae

7—13

From Robinson’s Kitchens Montreal was doing very well. He7-17
I spoke with pride of the great Canadian 
! metropolis. When a boy of fourteen, he 
said, he had gone to Montreal to learn 
his trade and at that time the city’s pop
ulation was about 180,000. Today the 
population, he said, was estimated at 
nearly 800,000 and he predicted that 
within a few years the million mark 
would be reached. There are a great 
many suburbs, he explained, that were 
still fearful of being neglected should 
they amalgamate with the city. He felt 
this fear would die out soon and they 
would unite with the metropolis and 
thus bring the population to a total of a 
million.

He spoke particularly of the great 
many buildings being erected in Mont
real. This, prompted him to remark 
about the many wooden buildings he had 

$1.19 seen in St. John. This wooden type of 
$2 40 ! construction had not been allowed in 

Montreal for the last forty years.

BETTER THAN HARD COAL*7 AFRICAN CHIEFS
ON A VISIT TO PARIS

f JEsch of Picturesque Group of Sovereigns 
of French Colonies Has Two to Five 
Wives.

DYKEMANS Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires andme 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

A Few of Our Many Bargains— 
Every Article Guaranteed. 

Half-bbl. bag Best Potatoes 90c 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. .
3 bush, bag Oats ......

Paris, July 12—Twenty-s^ven African 
chiefs, the sovereigns of various French 
colonies or protectorates in the Sudan, 
Senegal, Dahomey, Mauretania and the 
Ivory and Guinea coasts, arrived In Paris 
this week. The huge black men were 
dressed in multi-colored silk gala cos
tumes. Some of them carried Immense 

and all wore swords. Many of

can
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

Sultry Summer 
Soon Squelched

Uc.
tf.

Winter’s cooling breaths 
brought quickly to your rescue 
by eating of our delicious food,

spears,
them had been decorated with the in
signia of officers of the Knights of the 
Legion of Honor for distinguished serv
ices on behalf of France during the war.

The chiefs presented a picturesque ap
pearance as they faced batteries of pro- 
tographers at the Gare de Lyons. Chiefs 
Baloum Naba, conqueror of Togoland, 
and Adadjl Abdoukane of Senegal, who 

active In the enlistment of their 
followers and in the preparations for fit
ting them oût for service in the Euro
pean war, were most prominent. The 
chieftains were accompanied by their 
vives, each having from two to five. All 
of the men were more than six feet tall, 
muscular and fine specimens of man- 
liood, especially the younger among 
them, any of whom seemingly would be 
qualified pugillstically to become a “black 
hope.” The chiefs ranged from aged 
•white-haired men to youths in their early 

twenties.

$4.30
that of cattle no one would suspect that 
a man had been walking near-by. It 
works so well in baffling the prohibition 
agents that they have declared the cloven 
hoofs “the cleverest stunt yet pulled by * 
moonshiners in the Smith.”

The cow hoofs consist of a heavy 
piece of zinc or galvanized iron fashioned 
in the shape of a heel and sole of a shoe, 
to the bottom of which is attached a 
set of hoofs, cut exactly as a cow’s hoof 
is cleft. The hoofs are even turned in 
slightly just as real hoofs are. The 
metal piece is provided with buckles so 
that it can be strapped to a shoe.

X

Alexander Prud’homme, 
Head of Large Concern, 
Discusses Conditions Here 
and Elsewhere—More Im
migration Needed in New 
Brunswick,

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

1 LARD arid SHORTENING
1 lb block Pure Lard . .
3 lb pail Pure Lard . . .
5 lb pail Pure Lard. . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard............. $3.70
1 lb block Shortening.. 17c ^ conceal the trail of the bootleg-
\ v Pa- eu!611'118..........HI ger and not as a place of concealment

.............<345 ! for hooch, were recently found in a
20 lb pail Shortening. . . . ■**^iSouthera moonshine district. The hoofs
}J- r e°™ar8aI™®’ ' , 2 presumably are strapped on over ordin-
Good Cooking Butter, lb. . . . I if, * shoes and boots. when worn they
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 1/c leftve a trail that so closely resembles
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. 32c ^____________

A CAMOUFLAGED TRAIL.

“Hoofs” Strapped Over Bootleggers’ 
Footgear In the South.Tootfiwere

“The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way.”

New York, July 12—Cloven hoofs,

‘bmbh
Proper care of the teeth 

means four visits a year to 
your dentist and daily clean- 
ing with the brush that 
cleans thoroughly.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic does this 
on account of the tufted bristles 
and Curved handle.

Always sold in the yellow box. 
Look for the name on the handle. 
At leading druggists.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.One of the prominent merchants of 
the province of Quebec arrived in the 
city yesterday on a short vacation trip 
to the Maritime Provinces and is regis
tered at the Royal. He is Alexander 
Prud’homme, head of the large whole
sale hardware establishment in Mont
real of A. Prud’homme & Sons, Ltd., 
with head offices at 10, Rue DeBresoles. 
He is accompanied by his son. Rev. J. 
Prud’homme, D. D.

The distinguished visitor expressed 
himself as being charmed with the 
climate in the eastern provinces. Like 
so many in Quebec he speaks English 
fluently and proved a very interesting 
personage. ,

“This is the first time I have
way,” he declared, genially, 

last evening, “and I must say that I do 
like your climate. I had planned on go
ing to Vancouver for my vacation period 
this summer but my physician advised 
against it. So, I suggested Halifax and 
he agreed that that would be all right. 
I left Montreal on July 8 in company 
with my aon, who is on his vacation as 
well.’’

They.made the jump to Halifax first 
and spent several days there on sight-

The 2 Barkers Ltd.St John, N. B.

- Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, - *Phone M. 1630 

•Phone M. 4561
2 qts. Finest White Beans... 21c 
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 34c 
5 lbs Onions.......................... .. 25c
1 lb Whole Nutmegs
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . . 32c 
Black Pepper, lb .
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca
Simms' Little Beauty Broom 67c
Simms’ Leader Broom...........
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 35c 
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 37c 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Pow

der . .  .................................. ^2c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c 
1 lb Chase & Sanbopie’s 

Coffee................ ’.................
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 62c
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 25c j
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 23c 2 tins Corn
3 nkgs Rinso.............................23c 2 qts. Small Whrie Bean.

v 6 3 lbs Lima Beans...............
3 lbs Green Peas ...............

3 c 6 cakes Laundry Soap....
7 cakes Castile Soap ........

31c! Tip Top Oleomargarine.
2 Hr H. A- Oleomargarine ........

1 Bulk Peanut Butter (Squirrel Brand)
30c- lb

SPECIALSHOOVER A CIVIL ENGINEER.
538 Main StT

Is 26 Years Old and Began Rowing 
Career at Age of 17.

Duluth, Minn., July 12—Walter JIo w- 
er winner of the Diamond Sculls event, 
Is twenty-six years old. He is a civil 
engineer and began his rowing career at 
the age of seventeen, training with the 
Duldth Boat Club crews in the spring 
end summer of 1913. He took up scul
ling the following year and won Ins 
first honors at the Northwestern-Interna
tional regatta at Kenora, Ont.

In 1916 Hoover rowed with the Duluth 
Boat Club senior eight which won the 
national championship. He was out of 
the rowing game in 1916, having been 
Stationed on the Mexican border with a 
local National Guard unit. His rowing 
during 1917 and 1918 was confined to 
local regattas, in which he worked in the 
senior eight

In 1921 Hoover took up sculling in 
earnest He swept the Philadelphia re
gatta on July 4 and earned the right to 
enter the national championship races 
held at Buffalo a month later. There 
he defeated the pick of North Ameri
can scullers. His victory oyer Paul 
Costello of Philadelphia and Hilton Bel- 

ivea of St John, N. B., the Canadian 
,Champion, at Philadelphia last month 

entitled him to the gold challenge cup, 
emblematic of the American champion- 
fhlp, and gave him the right to repres
ent the United States in the Diamond 
Seul la event

DEATH HOUSE HIS STUDIO.

Condemned Artist. Sends Sketches to 
Friends Who Helped Him.

Ossining, July 12.—Herbert Smith, the 
artist imprisoned in Sing Sing’s death 
house, has, according to prison attaches, 
sent drawings to friends outside to re- 

' pay them for assistance and sympathy 
given him In his fight for life. Smith has 
twice been sentenced for the murder of 
Postmaster Lewis Johnson at Ninevah 
Junction. An appeal from his second 
conviction at Norwich, N. Y., Is now 
pending before the Court of Appeals.

dome of the sketches are eaid to be re
markably well done. They are crayons, 
showing forests, streams and landscapes. 
Paints have been refused him for fear 
he might make a poisonous solution of 
them and attempt suicide. The crayons 
were found to be harmless before War
den Lawes let Smith have them.

seeing trips. He mentioned particularly 
visiting Grand Pre, the home of Long
fellow’s immortal creation, Evangeline. 
The magnificent orchards appealed to 
him greatly and he said the Visit was a 
real tonic to him.

Father and son spent Sunday In 
Moncton and both were greatly im
pressed with 'that busy place. Although 
this was his first trip, the Quebec 
merchant’s discerning judgment easily 
located the reasons for Moncton’s great 
building activity.

As to St. John, he said he had read 
much about St. John and its many fine 
Industries.
Immigration Needed.

“What I am sorry to see, however, is 
that you have not the population here 
that you should have. I can see wonder-

30c
The following list comprises 

only a few of our money-saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.
24 lbs Best Pastry Flour. ... 95c 
24 lb bag Canada Best Flopr 

(good for bread or pastry) $1.05 
25c 24 lb bag Royal Household 
25c Flour
25c 24 lb bag Diamond A Pastry
25c Flour.....................................
25c 98 lb bag Good Bread or Pas- 
25c try Flour
25c 98 lb bag Royal Household
25c Flour ..........................

1 lb block Pure Lard 
25c 3 lb pail Pure Lard . .
25c 5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
25 20 lb pail Pure Lard . .

1 lb block Shortening.
3 lb pail Shortening . .
5 lb pail Shortening. .

25c 20 lb pail Shortening.
}oc Swift’s Oleomargarine, per lb. 23c 
20c Cooking Butter, per lb

Creamery Butter, pet lb.. . 36c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c 
Regular 75c. -4-String Broom

$1.25 only...........:....................... ■ •
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder 33c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking

49- Powder..................................
55c 1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking
49c Powder..................................
30c Orange Pekoe, per lb.............
?2C Barker’s Queen Blend Tea,
BC per lb.......................................
45c Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee,

from 35c up
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 54c 
24 oz. bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles..................
6 rolls Toilet Paper
2 bottles Furniture Polish. . . 25c
7 cakes Laundry Soap 
6 cakes Lennox Soap.
4 cakes Seward Toilet Soap 25c
3 tins Sun Sfove Paste
2 lbs Layer Figs for .
3 lbs Small Prunes . .
Crape Fruit, per dozen only 60c 
L.onions per dozen 
Navel Oranges, per dozen. . 25c

North End Store for the present 
cash and carry.

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, Milford 
and East St. John.

25c —AT—22c

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES45c
ever been

down this
100 lb bag Finest Lantic Sugar.. 47.25 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.
3 doz. Rubber Rings .
2 pkgs Macaroni ..........
4 lbs Best Rice ............
5 lbs Bermuda Onions
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........

ful opportunities in this province and 
Nova Scotia for a great development 
and what you need is more immigration, 
more settlement on your farm lands. 
Farmers down here do not have to con
tend with drainage systems, such as 
the farmers in Quebec must watch. The 
soil is good and your natural resources 
are great.

“I believe you need a systematic ad-

$1.15

$1.00
‘50c

$4.00

$4.25
17....... 25c 50c1---T~ CANNED GOODS

2 tins Blueberries................
2 tins Com..........................
2 tins Peas.............................
2 tins Tomatoes................
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 32c j
2 tins Pumpkin, large............. 34c i Large Jar Peanut Butter
2 tins Maple Leaf Pears ... 5 7c j 25c tin .Maple Butter for.
2 tine Maple U.f Reach». . S7.| « " %................ »,
2 lb tin Corn Syrup................ * 98 lb bag Regal or Five Roses Flour
5 lb tin Com Syrup............. . 42c j $4.45
3 tins Tomato Soup................29c : 98 lb bag Purity Flour................... $4.60
2 tins Club Egg Powder. . 29c ,24 lb tog FIoul.........u35
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 29c 2Q lfa pa?t pure Lar<j ......................$3.70
1/2 lb tin Fry s Cocoa............. 2/c 201b pail Shortening....................  $3.45
2 tins Pink Salmon................23c 4 lb tin Raspberry Jam...
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade

Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce. 4 lb ttaPureFrmt Jam..
Celery, Rhubarb, at Lowest Mar- 3 £jjfes Lifebuoy Soap ....
ket Prices. 1 lb tin Crisco for ............

Goods delivered to all parts 5 tins for ........................

..........-

85c
$3.65:

16cgSill i 25c lb 
25c lb 48c

80c
$3.40

/A*
vA 1 0c

- IV

43c
f

! 30c
< '

!

Appetite and Health 
both welcome Grape-Nuts

45c$1.00

per lb

Grape-Nuts in easily-digestible 
form.

If you and your children have 
not yet begun to enjoy the benefits 
of this wonderful food, suppose you 
begin today with an order to your 
grocer.

Grape-Nuts is ready to serve 
from the package— -and always crisp 
and appetizing.

Grape-N uts—tüb body builder
"Tiere's a Reason”

ripHBRB’S nothing more gratifying 
J- and delightful than a dish of 

Grape-Nuts at breakfast or lunch 
time. The crispness and the full, 
rich flavor of this splendid food 
have a wonderful charm for the 
taste.

DELAWARE POTATOES.. ,16c peck 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW-
J DER.................................................. 30c lb
49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35
20 lb pail PURE LARD............... $3.65
20 lb. pall SHORTENING..........
4 ib gkss ORANGE MARMA

LADE ..................................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

25c! Robertson’s 25c

25c
25c$3.45

IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phone» M. 3461 and 3462

Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
•Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

62c 25c
30c- 39c. lb.

5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA

POWDER .........................
GRAPE JUICE, 35c. size
2 cans CORN .....................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 pkgs MACARONI --------

\ 25cAnd Grape-Nuts builds health. 
Nourishment for tissue and bone 
and nerve and brain is contained in

SIR THOS. GLEN-COATS
DEAD IN PAISLEY ; HIS

WIFE WAS CANADIAN
London, July 12—Sir Thomas Glen- 

L'Costs, chairman of J. & P- Coats, Ltd., 
i aad former Liberal member of parlia

ment for West Renfrewshire, died to
day at his home, Ferguslie, Paisley, aged 
seventy-six years. He was created a 
baronet in 1894. His wife, who was 
Elsie Agnes Walker, daughter of Alex- 

Weü*. of MeotreaÇ died hi ISM.

. 25c 25c
30c
25c

25c
19cMade by

Canadian Poitum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario. M. A. MALONE

•PHONE ML 2913616 MAIN ST.

I

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yamwdh Greaewq Better
FRED. BRYDOM,Clty Merkel
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\
one of theseIs a pleasure for the man who uses

because they do clean, rapid work withmowers 
little effort.

They are well made and will give good service
Lesson No. 50.

THE TELEPHONE RECEIVER.
radiated from aAfter the high frequency oscillations of electric waves, 

transmitting station, have been rectified by a detector into pulsations in one 
direction, the telephone receiver performs the important function of convert
ing these uni-directional impulses into audible sounds.

The standard radio receiver consists of two high resistance dectro-mag- 
nets endosed in a small drcular shdl, a diaphragm, and an earcap of hard rub
ber. It is customary to mount two of these receivers on a head band so ad
justed as to cover both ears and thus eliminate external noises.

The general construction of the tdephone receiver is shown in the follow
ing diagram. » " ' '

is to give all the children the oppor
tunity to secure an education. All of 

It is expected the detailed estimate tbem ^ould have as nearly as possible 
the cost of a civic distribution sys- fhe 6ame opportunity. The boy or gfrj 

tem for the Musquash current will be jjvjng ^ a sparsely settled or remote 
completed in a few days. The next stepj^^ dietrkt obvlously cannot enjoy the 
will be to complete the contract between 
the dty and the New Brunswick Electric 
Commission for delivery of the current.

. The dty will then be in a position to 
n proceed at once with its plans for dis

tribution. In this connection it is under-

for years.CIVIC DISTRIBUTION.

18 Inch 
$ 9.25 Each 

10.25 Each

161» 14Size ______ •
Federal ..— 
Forest Glen

$9.00$8.50_ $8.25 
„ 9.00 9.75

same advantages as one who is near a 
well equipped and well staffed school 
It is here the consolidated schools come 
to the rescue, and until the fullest ad
vantage is taken of such schools equality 
of opportunity cannot be realised by 
large numbers of bright boys and girls.

ii-ir
King StreetMcAVITY’Sn,« Sadie teceiVs»

sw S«r -
Phone 
Mein 2540

I

<
stood the New Brunswick Power Corn- 

will seek further conferences.pany
There is no occasion whatever for pro-

"QGfgbt More Speed to the Gamelonged discussion, and the people must 
be kept fully informed. The city has 
no proposals to make to the company, 
but will civilly consider any the company 
may make, with a clear understanding 
that under no dreumstances is the cur-

;£S\INJURING THEMSELVES. ;

The new United States tariff, if it 
should become law next month, will cause 
a still further shrinkage of trade be
tween that country and Canada. The 
Montreal Gazette submits some figures 
to show what has happened since the 
Fordney Emergency tariff was adopted 
by our neighbor. It says;

te. ti«a»»w|«»« 
nn * ^rweai-r 
fWTWnw'wfe

The permanent magnet is made of soft iron and the small coils, mounted 
on the pole pieces, are wound with a great many turns of very fine wire which 
may be enamel insulated and of No. 40 to 44 B. & S. gauge. The resistance 
of the radio receiver in general use is from 1,000 to 2,000 ohms, while the 
receiver in the usual wire telephone circuit has » resistance of 75 ohms, me 
sensitiveness of a receiver depends upon the magnetic pull on the diaphragm 
and is a function of the number of ampere turns, the unit known as the am
pere turns being a current one ampere flowing through a single turn. As the i 
amount of rectified radio current is considerably smaller than the current in the 
wire telephone circuit, a greater number of turns, with consequent higher re
sistances, are necessary for the radio receiver.

The majority of these receivers use a metal diaphragm of fero-type steel 
which is lacquered to prevent rusting. One form of receiver uses arnica 
diaphragm with a resultant high degree of sensitiveness. The space between 
the diaphragm and the tops of the magnet coils is very finely adjusted and 
therefore careful handling Is necessary to secure efficient operation.

The electric currents carrying the voice or music are radiated from a 
transmitting station and rectified by the receiving circuit detector into uni
directional pulsations. These pulsations increase and decrease the amount of 
current flowing through the electromagnets and cause a vibration of the dia
phragm The fluctuating vibrations of the diaphragm reproduce accurately the 
sound waves impressed upon the microphone at the transmitting station and 
convert them into audible sounds. ,

When you art so fortunate as to use Reach Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Rackets which are preferred and endorsed by Champions wherever 
good Tennis is played.

-ft ‘
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v inrent to be passed over to the power 
for distribution. The people REACH TENNIS RACKETSr

company
declared by an overwhelming vote for 
civic distribution when the cost of a

l(

system was estimated to be greater than 
» will actually .be the case.
* pany has a distribution system to sell,
» or desires to sell its whole plant, it 
J knows on what terms it is willing to do
* business, and these may easily be set 

forth and placed before the citizens, who 
will Insist upon full information regard
ing the matter. They have not changed 
their minds. They stand where they 
stood the day after the civic elections. ; 
They waht power at cost through civic 
distribution. They will brush aside any 
obstacle to' that achievement, and will 
brook no needless delay. They want the 
city council to get on with the business 
which was the issue in the dvic elections.

HitSffiiIf the com- “The emergency tariff became oper
ative on May 28, 1921. During the 
twelve months ending with May of this 
year exports of Canadian wheat under 
the influence of a thirty-live cent duty, 
had fallen in value from $101,140,735 to 
$16,662,204. A considerable proportion 
of this decline was due to the sharp 
recession of wheat prices, but the volume 
of wheat exports fell from 47,831,715 
bushels to 13,420,248, a loss of nearly 
seventy-five per cent Exporte of wheat 
flour and semolina dropped from 1,820,- 
161 barrels to 559,9Ç5; wools from 7,701,- 
340 lbs. to 884X25 lbs.; condensed milk 
flrom 16,815X04 lbs to 1X56,170 lbs.| 
butter and substitutes, from 5,192,786 
lbs. to 2X87,114 lbs. In a list of fifteen 
principal exports of natural products, 

A good deal of interest has n exports during the twelve months fell 
aroused in the United States by a pro- j ^ yalue from $172,722X47 to $42,608,964, 
posai made to the National Education due ^ a shrinkage of volume and,
Association by Will H. Hays, p jn lesser degree, to a reduction' tax 
dent of the Motion Pictures Producers 

, and Distributers of America. Mr.
Hays proposes that the two bodies co
operate in seeking a way of making 
pedagogic pictures which would play a 

Important part in education than 
any cnl*^ pictures have hitherto done.
Mr. Hays says;

“There is already a great demand for 
pedagogic pictures. I propose 

- jointly study that demand and that we 
« jointly find ways and means' -of supply- 
r ing it. Let a committee be appointed 

of this association made up of the very 
1 best talent within your ranks. Let them 

meet with the great producers of the
• country and find ways to use our facil

ities. We ask you to aid us and to let 
us aid you in the study of the whole 
problem of the use of motion picture as

■ a direct pedagogic instrument. ’
The moving picture can never take the

: place of the spoken and written word, wjtb authority for the Soviet govern
or develop the intellectual power of the ment are remaining in Moscow, endeav- 

_ student. It can be of immense value In orblg (0 retain control of affairs, and 
, giving valuable information and broad-1 tbat jj Krassin, who is at The Hague, is 

ening the outlook of the*student. Mov- ; unabie to speak with full authority, 
ing pictures are already used to a con-, Unless Russia is prepared to recognize 

- siderable extent in schools, and their use j property rights of foreigners, which she 
is steadily growing; and if those who are bas thus far refused to do, there seems 
charged with the education of the young, tQ ^ jjttle prospect of a satisfactory 
along with the heads' of the great^ insti- enjjng 0f the conference, 
tutions of learning, set themselves to <3*
the task of choosing subjects which 

" of exceptional value as a means of edu-
* cation, the picture producers, as a re- 

'■ suit of their experience, will be able^to 
£ deal with those subjects through the 
t medium of the screen in such a way 
' as not only to impart information but

—' create a deep impression upon the mind 
of the student.

j-L.

EMERSON FISHER, Limited
v

We Point Out
The Safest, Shortest Route

1

is
AUTOMOBILE CONTROL BY RADIO.

An automobile guided entirely by radio waves was recently demonstrated 
on the stage of a New York theatre. This marvellous device opens a large field 
for the application of radio dynamics and it is predicted that in the near fu
ture many large forms of movable mechanical apparatus will be directed by 
the electric waves. Warships, airplanes, and torpédos have been manoeuvred 
entirely by radio control and the recent addition of the automobile to the ranks 
of wireless operated units marks another step in the development of this 
wonderful science.

to better values in better clothes. You may take it or not, h ut 
it’s the route many men are traveling today.

Summer Topshirts of Silk Pongee

\

ftPEDAGOGIC PICTURES. i
They’re cool, smart, durable—-Price, $4.75 

Something new again in Topshirts with smart effects $3.50 
Fishnet Woven Silk Cravats 

Ever Wear One? Most Men Like Them! Priced $1.65

1

values.”
The Gazette observes that the conten

tion of Senator Lodge that this decline 
was due to world conditions is mere 
hnmbug. The Fordney tariff was design
ed to cut down imports from Canada, and 
the new one is designed totBut them down 
still further. If our neighbor thinks this 
is good business Canada can offer no 
objection, - but will not hâve to wait 
long before the American - people dis
cover that they have been making a 
mistake. The Republican party is al
ready split over the tariff and the Demo
crats welcome the tariff issue a, one 
providing them with excellent fighting 
material.

HOPE.

I am not earth-born, though I here 
; delay;
Hope’s child, I summon 

powers,
And laugh to see the mild and sunny

iD. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
SL John, N. B.

infiniter
“Does motoring affect qiiantity and 

quality of clothes f* asks a contemporary 
in its editorial cohimn. We are not so 
sure about the quantity end of the ques
tion mut, judging from the appearance 
;of a friend when he crawled from under 
his flivver the other evening, there is no 
doubt in the worjd as to its effect on 
quality.

SINCE 1859more
day

Smile on the shrunk and thin autum
nal hours.

I laugh; for $0 
me;

If my bark

e hath happy place for

. *tis to another sea! 
—William Ellery Ohanning.

stroyed, trees were uprooted in towns ceived at the dominion experimental
from Pembroke to Carieton Place, and farm, Ottawa.- -

„ ,, ,, , ’ . Grain prospects are decidedly cn-
in Cornwall one residence was burned. couraging, much more than last year for 

Milimay, Ont, July 12. — A cyclone the same period, when lack of rain re
tarded growth considerably. The abun
dance of rain this year has meant an 
earlier development, together with a 
much larger yield.

Cutting has not yet commenced In 
eastern Canada though reports have come 
from western Canada indicating cutting 
to be much advanced.

Hay conditions are not so encouraging. 
The heavy rains of this spring have pre
vented development, although at the 
present time it is almost normal.

Throughout the maritime provinces 
hay conditions are very good, with the 
exception of the district surrounding 
Fredericton, N. B, where heavy floods 
have wrought great havoc with the crops.

that we GREAT STORM
* * *

Resident^ of Winter, Summer and 
Spring streets have petitioned the com
mon council asking for an improvement 
in the surface of those thoroughfares. 
Rather seasonable requests I 

* * *
It might be of interest to know that 

there were no bids from any of the Irish 
factions included amongst the tenders 
for scrap iron opened by the common 
council this week.

struck this town yesterday, blowing 
away dwellings, factory roofs, uprooting 
old trees and causing damage not yet es
timated.

A. Drohman’s wagon shop, Joseph 
Heschqu’s blacksmith shop and a 
garage belonging to Fletchers’ Sons 
were totally wrecked. Hamel’s furniture 
factory was unroofed and several resi
dences suffered the same fate. The 
blowing down of numerous chimneys 

Ottawa, July 12.—(Canadian Press.)— menaced the citizens, as did flying 
One of the most severe electrical storms splinters of broken store windows, 
in years, accompanied by high winds and 
torrential rains, swept the Upper St.
Lawrence River district last night.
While property damage cause by light
ning firing barns and homes may be 
fairly heavy, so far only one life is re
ported lost. .

Late advices from Prescott are that nroT) Conditions in Canada 
an unnamed resident of Ogdensburg, N. — . . ,
Y, is missing from his camp on the river Reported VCry Bright, 
shore. Barns near Kemptville were Are- ______
swept and several tons of new hay de-

LIGHTER VEIN.

Wifey, Won, as Usual
’“You did I” he charged.
“I did not!” she denied.
“You did!” he repeated.
“I did not” she flung back.
“Well,” said hubby, “one of us two 

is b very capable Har. But there is 
thing which prevents me from saying 
which one.”

“Modesty, I presume,” retorted wifey. 
And he gave up, beaten.

Property Loss Heavy — One 
Town Reports Cyclone.A curious situation in regard to Rus

sian affairs bas developed at The Hague. 
It is said that those who aould speak

one

» * *
Frost reported from the outlying dis

tricts Monday night. Heigho ! It won’t 
be long untiTnext slimmer is upon us.

• * *
Girl with two wooden legs arrested in 

Chicago for stealing silk stockings.
She’d have made a more appropriate haul 

Important Disclosure. In a paint shop. Might she be described
,, ._ as having a “well turned ankle?

“John,” said his young wife, “have * * *
you any secrets you keep from me?” In New York the other day the police 

“Why, no,” he replied, wondering arrested a co]ore(j bod-carrier for speed- 
what in the world was coming. ing in hi, aut0mobiIe. There’s a chap

“Then I am determined I will havp wh() ls djmb|ng in more ways than one. 
none from you.” * * *

“You have secrets, then?” Thriller While It Lasted.
“Only one, and I am resolved to make

a dean breast of it. I’m afraid it will Two of thejdtÿ firemen, while pro- 
disturb you, John,” ceeding along Princess street last night,

“Go on,” he said hoarsely. found themselves the central figures m
“For several weeks I have had a secret, a trained animal exhibit, a cat and dog 

John—a secret longing for a new dress, show in three acts and one scene. They 
with hat to match.” played the part of the hero and his faith-

------------- ful assistant rescuing the heroine from
Scores for Sir Arthur. the unwelcome attentions of the heavy
. . . . villain, who had at last got her in his

» Ma, do cats go to heaven? — and was waiting patiently for
The Fredericton young lady who went Conan Dolye says they do, dear, but drcumstanccs to bring about a

The question of consolidated schools, to jail rather than pay taxes will not I have never thought so.” surrender. The only thing lacking for a
was discussed at the recent sessions of be regarded as a heroine. Taxes must J^X“rtS ha°rps?” «teen reel -iai was the presence o^a

- the New Brunswick Teachers’ Insti- be levied in the pubUc interest and those 8 --------- ——------------- maP gold mine, the p P^P ^
’The value of such schools was who are able to pay are expected to “NO TRUCK OR TRADE.” , j°^ttance foTthc heroine. ’ » 

clearly shown. Those that have already observe the law. Those unable to do so - , s -, In the first act there was more speed
heen established in this province are usually find that a measure of relief is t . . and noise than anything else as the black

’ been „n„7 useful nuLse They possible when their inability to pay has One of the most effective catch-cr.es of crossed the superstitions doggys
most useful purpose, iney possime wnen rne f the reciprocity election eleven years ago th he took offence. The cat, feel

bring within reach of much larger num- been demonstra was tbe phrase, “No truck oV trade with i„g intuitively that danger was in the
bers of pupil! the advantages of a w <$>■*> <s> the Yankees.” The claim has often been nir> Dr rather that safety lay only in
thoroughly equipped school building and It is announced that a British mis- made that that cry swept Canadians off j the air, took to the nearest telephone pole
of the better trained class of teachers, sion is coming to Canada in the Interests their feet and brought about the defeat and patiently awaited rescue. This was
of 1 e ' , British Fmnire Exhibition Can- of the Laurier government. Recently ; wbere the firemen appeared on the
This subject was also discussed qmte of a British Empire . The Toronto Saturday Night conducted ; ECPne. They first bridged the gap from
recently by the National Education As-1 ada should be so well represented at an lnvestigstion to trace its origin, and ; the poie to safety, represented by the
sedation of the United States, and was that exhibition as to give the world a came to tbe conclusion that no such j nearest house, with a board, but the
dmuvibed bv the speaker who introduced comprehensive knowledge of her resour- declaration was made from the platform dark-haired heroine, fearfiil of losing her 
described Dy tne speaaer u » . natural nrodnets but during the election. As an alternative nerve on such a siender passage-way,
the subject in a strong address as the ces, y P it advanced the explanation that some1 dung to tbe pole. The firemen, not
greatest forward movement of today. He in manufactures. dtic started it by drawing the conclu- daunted by her scornful treatment of

most hopeful regarding the future ♦ ♦ * ♦ sion that Sir Robert Borden’s opposition them nnd fiercdy determined that they
* nonsolidated schools and said: The employment of state troops to to reciprocity meant “no truck or trade wouM foi, the viUain, then made a per-

of ronsolidated schoo s and p American rail- with the Yankees,” and that thus the sonal saUy to rescue her. They climbed
"We must save our rural schools 11 prevent vu> . ... ., ^ language came to be ascribed to Sir .. ,e calIln to ber all the while to

: we are to save our nation. To save our, road strike is a warning that the gov- RXrt himself. trust th/m, but Miss Pussy still kept her
. rural schools we must consolidate. Many ! emment proposes to dominate the sit- Saturday night is quite right in ac- hold. The hero of the piece then grasped
£ .Mn_, can b„ done an* many things will uation. With regard to the coal strike quitting Sir Robert, but its explanation her firmly_ freed her from her hysteric
£ a , . , nor seventy five per President Harding still awaits a reply of the manner in which the term e hold and placed her on the back of his

be done, and by 1935 seventy-live per pres ae t b into existence, while interesting and companion wbo carried her safely to the
.cent, of all the rural schools of the to his proposals for arbitrate . plausible, is incorrect. A perusal of the uad. bv this time reinforcements
. country will have been consolidated. To; columns of The Globe during the period Md arrived on the ECene, the viUain had

h ab„ut this consolidation as rapidly As viewed at this distance the célébra- of the reciprocity campaign should, un- b driven off and the heroine was able
rjar t sûtes shLrtion of ^ ** 3

• frame binding laws on the subject; ap- ; might well have been deferred. It may no truck or trade with the Yankees” "“ay0
oronriate money enough to put these be, however, that the observance will was the ebullition of a local speaker at a 50 y'

^ ~ . i _,.u nna. kp marked bv any serious clash be- big outdoors gathering at Warkworth• laws into effect, and put.on a big pub-,not be marked ny nj ' addressed bv Sir Robert Borden during
i lclty campaign in favor of the boys and tween opposing fa ' his reciprocity our. It wai picked up BerUn J., 12__Tbe Reich tag lead-

rirls of our rural districts. The attitude * * ... by the reporter as the striking sentence ^ nQ kn reckon with the f orced dis-
ve have had as a nation towards con- The United States tariff on hay w,l! j„ an othei-wise colorless speech and, fo - solution J liament i„ consequence of
oHdated schools has led. year after year, be $4.00 a ton If the decision of the Sen Z ! an .interparty agreement which definite-
housands of our rural boys and girls to ate stands. 1 hat is ano er cause o Con6ervatives, the former stressing it as ; a continuamc ° \

: d
have done in the past. by a large number, including many who the yarn th adopted for its third reading tomorrow, son.

The object of a public school system Went from the city to attend. ‘‘is.

Of Course.
“I have fallen arches.”
“You should see a building inspector 

at once.” HAT AND CAP MAKERS
, OF NEW YORK ON STRIKE 

New York, July 12—A general strike 
of all hat and cap makers in New York, 
involving 6,000 members of the New 
York Hat Makers Union of New York, 
went into effect yesterday. The dif
ferences are said to be concerned large
ly with “social shops,” or sub-contract-. Ottawa, July 12 — Crop conditions 

throughout Canada at this time are ex
ceedingly bright, according to reports re-

are The German situation has been some
what^ relieved by the 
parafions commission to reduce the 
monthly instalment for July. The ques
tion of a moratorium will be considered, 
but last night’s cables said the disposi
tion of the commission would probably 
be not to take action until the political 
developments in Germany have resulted 
in a more settled condition.

decision of the re ars.

® ^ <S> «
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS.
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Fire Insurance
To be had off; W. H. Thorne Sc Co, 

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J- A. 
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell, Hay market 
Sq.; East rind Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving IX Appleby, 89 St. James St.; 
Philip Grànnan, 563 Main St.; Quinn & 
Co.. 415 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, lndian- 
town; J. Stout, Falrville; W. E. Emu- 

Si Union St, West Side.

F«tiiH1**,w**< 1866 —
The Oldest General Agency in the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGEN*»

GERMAN POLITICS. r
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It’s Preserving Time

and shapes from the small pearl kettle at 30 cenU to the large 
Aluminum Kettle at $6.00.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - - - - Phone Main 365

Beautiful distinctive Shades.Will not evaporate as ordinary Stains.

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm, Street

Parowax
For Preserving

13c lb.
2 for 25c

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
'Phone 1407Open evenings.

Man in the Street

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Dlnsmore-Hieatt. 

v (Perth, Ont., Expositor)
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

Wednesday evening, July 6, at St. James’ 
church, Perth, Ont., by Rev. Darcy Clay
ton, when Gladys Edith, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hieatt, of Perth, 
Ont., and grand daughter of the late Dr.
F. R. Marshall, of Halifax, N. S., was! 
married to Kenneth William Dinsmore 
of St. Stephen, N. B. The bride who waa 
given away by her father, wore a gown 
of white satin, draped with georgette, 
with hat to match. She wore a beauti
ful string of pearls, the gift of the groom, 
and carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and maiden hair fern. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Gertrude Hieatt, 
gowned In maize satin, picture hat to 
match, and carrying a bouquet of grande- 
de-fluers and pansies. The groom was 
attended by Ernest Watters, formerly of 
St John, N. B. Little Olive Demers 
acted as flower girl and looked very 
dainty in white organdy, carrying a bas- j 
ket of roses. W. R. Spence presided ct ' 
the organ and the choir sang “The Voice 
That Breath o’er Eden” as the bridal 
party entered the church. After the cere
mony the parents of the bride enter
tained a few friends at their home. The 
bride and groom then left on the mid
night train for a short trip. They will 
return and, after two weeks’ visit at the 
home of the bride’s parents, they will 
conti lue their honeymoon to St. Stephen,
N. B., stopping at Montreal for a few ! 
days. Going away the bride will wear a i 
blue suit with hat to match. Many j 
beautiful and useful gifts were received, ] 
among which was a check from the 
bride’s father. The best man was pre- . 
sented with a pair of gold cuff links, the , 
bridesmaid with a pretty pearl pin, and 
the flower girl with a ring. The happy 
couple will make their home in St. 
Stephen, N. B., where the groom is em
ployed with the Clark Drug Co.

:

Vicar Must Remove Socialis
tic Emblems from Church.

London, July 1*—Rev. Conrad Noel, 
vicar of the little village of Texted, will 
be required to remove Sinn Fein and 
Bolshevik flags which have long been dis
played inside his church, consequent upon 
the granting of an application of a 
number of his parishioners by the chan
cellor of the consistory court of Chelms
ford, for a faculty directing the removal 
of the emblems.

The vicar, Rev. Conrad Noel, pro
fessed extreme socialistic sympathies and 
despite the protestations of a large num
ber of parishioners, he persisted in dis- 

- ^ playing the flay near the chance. The 
parishioners who felt therfl selves ag
grieved, had, indeed, at different times, 
taken severe measures for the removal 
of the flags, raids having been made up
on the church for the purpose. The 
vicar, however, was by no means without 
supporters, and while the anti-socialist 
element had once or twice succeeded in 
removing the flags, the success had only 
been temporarly, for the emblems had 
been restored very quickly to their old 
places.

Foreclble removal of the flags against 
the wishes of the incumbent, had, of 
course, no legal authority behind It. The 
outraged parishioners then appealed to 
the chancellor of the diocese, a public 
fund to defray the expenses having been 
fairly well supported. The case is ad
ditionally interesting because there is 
hardly any precedent of a similar ap
plication having been heard in ecclesiasti
cal courts. The Church of England,, of 
courue, Is state established, and the rul
ing of the chancellor in such a matter 
will have the full force of the civil 
authorities behind it.

at i

INVENTS TALKING MOVIE.

Professor at Illinois University Discov
ers New Procas.

Chicago, July 12—Development In the 
laboratories of the University of Illinois 
of talking motion pictures through a pro
cess of photographing and reproducing

RECENT DEATHS
Martin Power.

Martin Power passed away at the 
home of his daughter in Moncton yester
day at the age of seventy-eight years.
He was section foreman at Dorchester, Abbott, president of the board of trus- 
for many years. Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by two sons, Robert, of Monc
ton, and Edward, of New York, and one j 
daughter, Mre. John O’Neill, of Moncton, sor Joseph Tykcoinski-Tykocmer of the

Physics Department. Mr. Abbott said 
that Professor Tykociner’s invention be
longed to the university; patents had OLD FORT ANNE been applied for by the school and the

« i, n , xt c i l io rr...i institution would develop the scheme,Annapolis Royal, N. S, July 12—The d ^ were svccessfui ft WOuld be 
key of old Fort Anne Annapolis Royal, ; turned over to tb* blic at a nominal 
taken from French hands in 1710 by ftt
British força and subsequently finding P Pro'fessor Tykcoinski-Tykociner’s ap- 
its way to Boston will be presented to tus to KCeive sound consist8 of an 
the government of Canada by the Mas- ordinary telephone speech receiver. Fluc- 
sachusetts Historical Society, is is an- tuftt;ons jn electric current caused by the 
nounced here The society has had the vibration of the transmitter cause varia- 
key smee 1789. tions in a beam of light and these varia-

The presentation will be made at Fort tions are photographed on a strip of 
Anne this summer by Arthur Lord,, ft,m al ide the rcgular movie nega- 
vice-president of the Massachusetts His- yve B the means of a dl which is ] 
torical Society, to L. M. Fortier An- sensjtivc to light and the amplifiers used 
napolis Royal, acting on behalf of the *n raty0 y^|s sound is reproduced simul- 
federal government. taneoûsly with the picture, Mr. Abbott

said.

sounds has been announced by W. L.

The Invention is the work of Profes-A resolution of sympathy to the rela
tives of the late John Longon, who passed 
away on June 26, has been formulated 
by St. John Typographical Union, No. 
86. A copy of the resolution was sent 
to the Typographical Journal, and it 
was also resolved that the charter of the 
local be draped in mourning for a 
period of three months.

TO GET KEY OF

P*-'1”" 1 1
I Beauty Unsurpassed

The wonderfully refined.t A
-j pearly - white complexion 

gÿV® rendered, hein» beck the 
w \ appearance of youth. Re- 
Y suits are latent Highly 

—Jt antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 73 
years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

IlMID. T. HOPKINS * SOH 
Montreal

TRAINS COLLIDE i 12 KILLED.
« ARE CUTTING WHEATCorunna, Spain, July 12—Twelve per

sons were killed and many injured yes
terday when a Galidan express train 
collided with an Austrian mail train in 
the vicinity of Palcencia, near here.

IN NORTH OXFORD

Woodstock, Ont., July 12—Wheat cut
ting district following u week of high 
temperature which has speeded up the 
ripening process. Cutting will be gi.n- 
"#al in the country during the course of 
the next week. This means that the 
crop has come on In the middle of hay 
cutting, and the farmers are seeking 
more help to cope with the double duties 
Impending. The wheat lé well filled, ac
cording to all reports, but the crop will 

. not be up to lost year’s average. The 
hay crop, on the other hand, is one of the 
heaviest on record.Try Lifebuoy 

ONE WEEK
SEEKS divorce from

RADIO FANATIC

Washington, July 12—Mrs. Elizabeth 
R. Tibbs, wife of J. Fletcher Tibbs, of 

j the Southern Railway, according to the 
! petition for a limited divorce charges, 
i among other things, that her husband 
! spends all his time reading books about, 
[ raldo invention, and all his spare money 
| buying outfits to the exclusion of herself 
j and child, insofar as entertainment is 
1 concerned, and to their complete ex- 
i elusion, so far as having any money to 
support them with is concerned.

BLAKE IN PALESTINE ON
ROUND WORLD FLIGHT

London, July 12—A Cairo ■ dapetch to 
the Tima reports that Major W. T. 
Blake has alighted at Zeiza, to the south 
of Amman, Palatine, in his attempt to 
fly around the world.

DENTIST ELECT OFFICERS.

Much business was transacted at the 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Dental Society held here yesterday. 
Luncheon was served at the Riverside 

I Club at noon.
Officers for the ensuing year were 

elected and are as follows: President, 
Dr. F. S. Sawaya; vice-president, Dr. 
L. Gillespie; secretary, Dr. F. A. God- 

! soe. Members for the provincial coun
cil were elected and are as follows t 
President, Dr. W- P. Broderick; regis
trar, Dr. F. A. Godsoe; member, Dr. 
J. A. Gillespie.

At the afternoon session, Dr. H. S. 
Thomson, of Toronto, delivered an in
structive address on research work that 
is now being carried on in the Univer
sity of Toronto.

Reduce Reparations Payment

The reparations commission meeting 
In Paris decided yesterday to reduce the 
monthly instalment of 60,000,000 gold 

Saturday to 82,000,000 
gold marks. Credits to the amount of 
18,000,000 gold marks was given to Ger
many for deliveries of goods made at the 
request of the allied governments. Ger
many had announced her willingness to 
pay the whole amount but the commis
sion decided that the lesser amount 
would be sufficient.

. See the improvement 
it will make in your 
skin in that short time.

f

V

The odour of Lifebony is the 
greatest health principle ever 

put into a soap.

V♦
*

%\V,

*

marks due next

The Bracelet Watch
i FIRE IN HOLD.Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 

degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch. New York, July 12—The steamship 
Nieuwe Amsterdam, held up on Satur
day by a. fire which raged for -several 
hours in her hold, sailed for Rotterdam 
yesterday. The fire did not damage the 
ship, although it destroyed cargo valued 
at several thousand dollars.

To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 
as ̂ attractive you should choose a Fergusonis accurate as we 

& Page Special.
This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for

many years. Death oi Prince.
We offer a complete selection.

Paris, July 12—Prince Phillipe Boiir- 
bon de Braganza,
Prince Louis, Count of Aquila, is dead. 
He was bom in Naples on August 12, 
1847.

...... From $26.00

............. From $35.00

.............From $45.00

Best Gold Filled. ..
10 K. Gold............
14 K. Gold............

second son of the late

i
- 4*r 1 Jama Latimer of Leinster street, 

returned yesterday from Victoria, i 
Gaspereaux, where he was on a fis 
trip, said he had caught more than 
hundred trout, some of them weig 
a pound and a half.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

■J®-)
Special Clearance 

Sale of 
Silverware, Porcelain 

end Glass

0!
/k

Bargain Prices 
in Towels of 
All Kinds

*

Commences Thursday Morning
Women who appreciate extraordinary values will not hesitate to 

replenish their table supplies while these Bargain 
Prices Prevail.

Big values are offered in any of the following articles:

“Oneida” Community Par Plate
Striped Turkish Towels; siza^lSx&Mn.

2 for $1.00Sizes 22x46 in.

We are going out of this patter* and offering the balance on 
hand at greatly reduced prices.
Medium Sized Forks, Dessert Forks, Table Spoons, Dessert 

Spoons, Orange Spoons, Butter Spreaders, Salad Forks.
All $3.00 half dozen 

Medium Sized Knives and Dessert Knives.... $3.75 half dozen 
Tea Spoons, Five O'Clock Spoons, Coffee Spoons.

Pure White Turkish Towels; size 18x84 
. 2 for 50c 
2 for $1.00in

Size 20x40 in

Fancy White Towels with blue and pink 
stripa; siza 17x84 in........ 2 lot 85c

Heavy White Terry with pink or blue 
borders .............................. 2 for $1.10$1.65 half dozen

BouilHon Spoons........................................................$2.50 half dozen
Berry Spoons $1.50 each. Gravy Ladles $1.30 each. Cold Meat 

Forks 95c each, Butter Knives 60c each, Sugar Shells 50c each, 
Oyster Forks 50c each.

Pure White Huck Towels; size 17x34 in.
15c each 

25c eachSize 20x86 in

White Huck with red border; size 20x86
25c eachSilver Services in

Three and Four Pieces Complete with tray.
Three Piece Sets..............— • •
Four Piece Sets.............................
Silver and Pyrex Casseroles ..
Finely Etched Tumblers..........
Finely Etched Iced Tea Glasses 

$4.80 and $5.25 half doz 
Sherbet Glasses $4.50 half doz 
Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets—

9 7 pieces.
Only $38.75 complete.

These are in celebrated "Im
perial" and “Johnston Bros," 
makes. Very attractive and 
dainty patterns, 
sure to like them.

Dinner Set in gold band pat
tern, 97 pieces.". . $40.00 set

(Art Department, Germain St. Entrance. J /

Heavy Union Huck (white or red); 
siza 20x36 in......................  2 for 75c

Pure Linen Huck, hemstitched; size 
18x34 in ...............................  75c each

Very Fine Quality Pure Linen Huck, 
hemstitched; size 18x36 in. $1.10 each

Roller Towels 2% yards long, with red
borders ...................................  37c each
In pure white ....................  50c each
Pure linen with red border 80c each

Kitchen Goths, hemmed; size 20x26 In.
25c each

Glass Towels with red or blue borders ; 
size 26x80 in..........................

Glass Towels in red or blue checks; 
sizes 26x82 In..................

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

$31.00 complete 
$25.00 and $37.00 complete 
.... $6.25 and $7.25 each 

. . . . $2.50 to $4.80 half doz

• l

You will be
33c each

35c each

V» KING STREET* ^ GNpMM STREET * MARKET 9QUA

POOR DOCUMENT
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JUDf CLEARANCE SALE
Mid-Summer Merchandise for Home and 

Person at Clean Sweep Prices
To take advantage of this Sale is to stretch the buying power of your dollar to the utmost 

on just such seasonable goods as you want right now. Here are some of the special offerings 
for tomorrow.

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses 

In July Sales
July Bargains in Odd Suits. You Will be Surprised 

at the Small Costsit
Lovely little Gingham Frocks 

of the better quality ginghams. 
Some pretty New York models, 
decorated with hand work, fin
ished white pique collar and cuffs. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years. All one price 

$2.98 each

I A rack of odd suits where there is left only one of a size. These 
have been marked away down and all are excellent garments.

Handsome model Tricotine Suits in navy or black. Regular $64.75
July Sales $49.75

$44.75 Checked Velour Suits,, silk lined, in large sizes, black and
July Sales $28.95

to $89.75

white check
Navy and Black Tricotine and Serge Suits; silk lined. Prices to Buy a $7.75 Silk Petti

coat at July Sale 
For $4.95

.......... July Sales $20.00
...... July Sales $11.50
.............July Sales $22.50
.......... July Sales $14.90

.............July Sales $16.75

$39.75. All sizes
Knitted Suits in brown mixtures................
$34.75 Homespun Suits; popular shades 
$24.75 Homespun Suits in gray only. . . 
Jersey Suits........................................................

A large .choice of excellent 
quality silk petticoats in popular 
colors and black. Regular $6.75 
to $7.75. All in at one price

I July Sale $4.95i

Why Not For Camping and SeashoreJuly Sales in Infants’ Department. Here is 
a Chance for Mothers to Save

Infants H.S. and Tucked Nainsook Gowns.

Good quality Chintz Bloomers; elastic at waistline and 
knee; excellent for outing, etc................July Sales 69c a Pr

July Sales 89c 
July Sales 78c 

.. . July Sales $1.48 
. . . . July Sales 49c 
July Sales 69c each 
July Sales 79c each

For Your 6 to 14 Year Old Girl
Infants' White Short Dresses'. . . 
Infants’ Pique Coats, white only 
Infants' Cashmere Jackets . . . .
Infants' Long Petticoats..............
Infants' Long Slips.....................

New Chambray Middies in sky, blue or white; all braid
trimmed .................................. ....................

Girl's Pullover Sweaters in rose, with gray, gray with red or 
saxe with green 

Girl's Princess Slips; hamburg trimmed. July Sales 88c each

July Sales $1.48

July Sales $1.59

Many Crepe and Voile Dresses at 
July Sales Prices.

with whiteWomen’s Crepe Dresses 
bodice with rose, mauve or blue skirt- 
Regular $2.25............. July Sales $1.98

Women’s Printed Voile Dressa, good 
styles; colors, Nile, mauve, rose or 
blue. Regular $8.26. July Sales $239

Your Swimming Suits at July 
Sales Prices.

A special lot of good quality Swimming 
Suits «dtli knitted tights with skirt. 
Navy with white, navy with yellow 

July Sala $1.89 eachtrimmings

London HouseNew Taffetine Bathing Suits; skirt 
with bloomers, in black trimmed with 
green, red or henna. Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.An Excellent Value at $3.95 each

Great Bargains in 32 Silk Lined Coats and Wraps
Real quality is always a bargain. These are the very best made 

coats and wrap in the trade. Only a few left to be disposed of and 
all are suitable for early Fall wear.
. The best of clothes, the best of workmanship, the best of silk 

linings.

July Sales $35.00 
July Sales 39.50 
July Sales 35.00 
July Sales 29.50 ... 
July Sales 44.50

$49.75 Belvedyne Silk Lined Coats
59.75 Chamois Velour Coats...........
54.75 Polaire Silk Lined Coats . . .
44.75 Polaire Silk Lined Coats . . .
74.75 Ramonette Silk Lined Wraps

BLACK
AND

WHITE
I

are popular and very attractive.
The white Is cool and comfort

able In hot weather and the black 
breaks the monotony and lends a 
touch of distinction to the shoes. 
STRAPS, as shown, $350 and $9.00 
OXFORDS 

Let us supply your summer foot
wear.

$330

McROBBIF-
St John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters

Gourauds

Oriental Cream

:

/-
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I EMPRESS AW;
6K PASSENGERS the hot days 

of Summer
MARSHAL PETAIN IN ENGLAND

or*’“Vaseline""
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JEU.Y

VERY efficient 
antiseptic when 

used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES
mm* —when the atmosphere becomes unbearable and 

one’s throat feels parched and dry—a^ glass of 
water sparkling with a small “ dash of ENO s 
« Fruit Salt ” is an effervescing delight to the 
palate—immediately cooling, refreshing and 
invigorating. ENO—a real “ godsend” in the 
tropics—should always be in every household 
every day of the year, ready for instant use.

* Your druggist sells it 1

••vn
Governor of Hong Kong One 

of the Passengers— Speaks 
of Improved Trade Condi
tions.

A! ~ . vx ' *
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemôn bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
It doesn’t irritate.

*
y

Quebec, July 12. — The Canadian 
Pacific 18,000-ton Empress- of France, 
Captain E. Griffiths, R. N. R. A., sailed 
from Quebec on schedule time at five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon with 665 

1,100 bags of mall and 800

ENO’S
FRUIT SALTCHBSEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 

(Consolidated)
passengers, 
tons of cargo.

Among the 245 saloon passengers were 
Sir Reginald E. Stubbs, K. C. M. G. 
governor of Hong Kong, China; Hon. A.
G. Stephens, manager of the Hong Kong 
Shanghai Bank, and Hon. C. Mcl. Messr,

AnlllT | ir, O. B. K, treasurer of the Hong Kong
D li M Ml Til n 111 government administration; ajso Lady , _______
It null I III ttlll Jackson of London, England ; Hon. Geo.

O-™* J* ^ ta- ullnll I IU mu Sif ! Canadian progress

■» ™ mmm sHa
becoming more important and large conwayf* who was tried in the war- ------------ ■ Sta'te^and'clnada.1" ^ °ne some figures may be given to show the
quantities of steel rails are now being delVg court, was ordered to serve the ad- brought Ste Ranald D Stubbs interviewed re- rate at which Canadian business and m•tizzisziasri..... ssst ■sta’Krssfir sttcrjss

as ,:T&x SsrirsSrissk -
labor, but to the needs of a manufac- AN INNOCENT ABROAD. McLeUan presided, with all the commis- cial and industrial conditions in Hong, manufacturing, ™‘m“5’nranc<—for thesitEK’fïL. Sk'Sra. air
ductions. Australia has its immigration Drink m JSnglana. the desirability of establishing some sys- steamship and railway system of the ;
problem well solved, so the^ class or -------- tem to take care of this important mat- Canadian Pacific from Hong Kong to I Population ...
latJ?r ^erf "£ extremely good London, July 12—“I came from a dry ter cropped up again. Commissioner Quebec. He was going home on a visit Value of annu ..g-ggo^o $931,863,670

Dr. D. J. Burt, who comes from Syd , , d in ynRiand and the first Frink expressed himself as being ready to iook after his family, and would re- __field crop .. $ “ *
ney, Australia, equofly enthusjas- drjnk j 'get—and I acted quite innocently to co-operate with the civic employes to turn t0 Canada on his way back to Hong Vaine of live
tic about the possibilities of the country. nothing about the dry Introduce such' a system. He felt, how- K in October, when he would be sure stock .........

, “Our little continent has virtually all Because i a w g tt meg6 » ever that the first move should come . tbe wonderful accommodation FisheriesReva Esthonia, July ^-D'amonds dimateS).. he said, “and everything can laws here 8 * ‘h V ^ by an from them. of the Canadian Pacific and its palatial : year ... .
have been pouring out of Russia during b rai6ed there. Sydney will shortly This was the exp Mayor McLellan was on the warpath h, fr Southampton to Quebec, 'Mines and
the last two years in such quantities that reach the one mimon mark in impula- ^HtTldamton H^e for for artricter enforcement by the police to VanZver by C. P. R, and Minerals ...
Individuals interested in jewel transac- tjon and it is growing rapidly. It is a charged att',J^a."‘di ,h ’ohibit- of the by-law prohibiting opening of back to Hong Kong by the same com- Manufactures,
tions assert that the and of the Soviets beautiful city with a fine' harbor and taking of automobile cut-outs in the city, “ ’ll ^.fpSocean steamer. employes ..
has been pretty well drained of the rich surroundings. The lord mavor thought that probably start taking names myself if this nuis- ^ Hon A G Stephens, manager of the i wages ....
sparkling gems. Most of them have ..Australia is a wonderful country \ The ‘L^nt on/and he ance is not abated,” he declared. ,, . Hong Kong Shanghai Bank, the largest Manufactures,
found their way to London, Pans and afid wants 0nly population and capital dî® |sged th- summons but he fined the Notice from the Salvage corps that and *,ost importât financial institution [ produets ...
BerUn‘ , ,. , , , . for its development. At present it has I _..®dvin„ tLe liauor F. J. Newcombe and James Christie had of thc 0rie^ e„dorsed the remarks Steam rail-

The underground diamond trade has some 6jooo,000 inhabitants, but popula- licensee for s pp y ^g ___ q------  been elected members of the corps, was made . gir Reginaid ;n regard to the ways, miles
been carried on in a most mysterious yon and capital wiU both come with _ TEAK read and filed. . . business conditions in Hong Kong and Chartered
manner, ever since Russia s troubles be- timp Tho war has held the countoy HUNTS^G^LEA^W h w Robertson, solicitor, wrote re- ga,d that the economic situation there; Banks, de-
gan, the transactions baffling even the , back, owing to the scarcity of capital, CANDLE; FINDS Ht questing that he be relieved of his dut- excellent and he could say the same i posits ........famous Cheka, or secret political police. I particularly of English capital. GOES TO HOSPITAL les as bondsman for J. Braun recently h® q( th(. commerce and industry. The Fire Insurance 1,038,687,619 ^87,358,051
Strenuous efforts on behalf of the Soviet ,.Th(. country’s natural resources appointed constable, as he felt that gh,?°j business was good, only a few Life Insurance 463,769,034 2,984,844,288
authorities to break up the diamon mean tremendous riches for the future. New York, July 12—Hunting for a gas Braun was not fulfilling his duties. The gmall CTaft idle, and It was safe to say Trade (exports o K/wAAnfwt
smuggling business have been made al- Wool and wheat are the two great crops leak with a lighted candle nearly cost raalter was referred to the mayor for Kon- had come back to nor- I and imports) 400,000,000 2,500,000,000
most from the beginning, but despite the of the country, and it has almost every the life of Benjamin Rubin, 25 years report. , mal t Population nearly doubled ; the value of
watchfulness of the customs authorities, kjnd of meta] waiting to be mined. The old, of 15 Attorney street, who was taken Notice of the dangerous condition of • ------------- . ------------------- ! farm and animal products increased
the police and even the army, the trade cjimatc corresponds very much to that to Gouveneur Hospital from bums on his a civic retaining wall near his cl‘ents | KILÎWÇ nearly five-fold; live stock trebled; the
has thrived and within Russia there is tbe United States, save that in the face and hands. property In Richmond street was re- ] lYLC/XvINlrNLy INC. W _____ value of mining products trebled; the

talk of various Individuals who extreme northern part we are in the Rubin, who is a plumber, was called j Ceived from Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor., OVER THE WIRES value of manufactured products increas-
h$ve made fortunes in it. tropics so that tropical fruits are flow- to 97 Rivlngton street to repair a break . Speaking on this matter, Commissioner i i ed seven-fold, and the w^es nearly

Soviet authorities accuse yiplomatic ersPthrlTe The cllmat^ 0f Tasmania, In a gas pipe in the cellar. As he put Frink adviSed that it was time the coun- |
smugglers,” some of whom have been ar- wh, , . 'the southern part, is very the Ughted candle to one of the pipes, cil give this matter of retaining walls'
rested from time to time, as being one , ... that of gan Francisco.” ) there was an explosion which set fire to serious consideration. A retaining wall farmers were
of the main sources of trouble, the _________, ,,r -------------- bis clothing. was needed in Richmond street and he standing in the house now : Farmers,
Soviets contending that certain couriers Patrolmen Malone of the Clinton street estimated the cost of construction to be forty; Liberals, thirteen; Labor, four;
have been taking diamonds out of the Vau Alâfû IfO station ran to his rescue and after cx- seveial thousands of dollars. He said 1 Independents, three; Conservatives, one.
country systematically on every trip. UU I UU rlYvttliw tinguishing the fire summoned Dr. j he would not only bring In a report on j Aullo Matthews, engineer on the
Diplomatic couriers are exempt from Wiessberg of Gouveneur Hospital. It, the matter referred to him, but also on \ Ocean Limited train, wrecked near at.
search at the frontiers. J Uln4 IwO ! was said Rubin’s condition was serious, the whole matter of retaining walls. ! Moise, Quebec, when it struck a cow,

Dealers say it is still possible to pur- | 11 6Q $111Q fl wîllm ■ -----—---- - 4,1 A request from H. O. Clark, success- died yesterday in the hospital m Camp-
chase diamonds in Odessa, Petrograd, cEES COMMSSION î ful tenderer for the construction of the bellton. He is the third victim of the
Moscow, and other cities, at a “bargain” KfiOW the Jpy Off Restful FOR LIQUOR SEIZED hew west end school, to erect a temper- accident. / .
rate compared with American prices, but qi..» hv TakinO IN ST. LEONARDS Bry office on city land on the west side, During the absence of Premier King
that most of the stones on the market Sleep BY 1 ening \ was left with Commissioner Frink with ;n Washington the duties of pnmemin-
today are far from being of the first- IrOniZOd Yeast Fredericton, July 11—The suit of Al- power to act. , „ , , ister will be assumed by Hon. W. b.
water variety. bianne Violette, of St. Leonards, against In explaining his resolution in regard , Fielding, should the occasion arise. He

Do you arise in the morning as unre- the New Brunswick board of liquor com- to the recent murder case, Commissioner I would assume control by virtue of his 
freshed as when you retired? Are I miBsioners for $13,910 for liquor seized - Thornton said he felt the city had re- position as senior privy councillor.
body brain and nerves all run down? at gt Leonards, May 4, 1921, and claim-! ceived good satisfaction for services ren- Russell Fitzgerald, preacher at the
This terrible weakness which aflicts ed by the plaintiff to be for export and, dered by outside help in the McAuley pentecost mission in Moncton, was 
SO many may be blamed on the lack o< 8o not liable to seisure, was adjourned J murder last August. . ' crushed to death yesterday agatost a
vitamines and iron in modem foods. this afternoon until Aug. 8 to make it I Asked by the mayor how much had building by a motor tjuck of the Im-
Supply these invigorating elements by possible to subpoena as a witness C. L. ; been expended, the commissioner said periai Oil Company. T&c driver 
taking two pleasant tablets of Ironized gypher wh0 received the liquor and ! $2,000 had been spent. He added that something went wrong with the steering 
Yeast three times a day. Everyone checked it when it was shipped to the ; this had come out of police appropriar gear Fitzgerald leaves a wife and four 
knows that yeast is a wonderful build- office Qf the chief liquor inspector here, j tion for the year and it had not been children. An inquest will be held, 
er of strength and energy. But Iron- The act;on was heard before Judge | found necessary to go to general revenue. George Essory and Daniel O Brien of
ized Yeast embodies a new secret pc»- Rarrv of the court of king’s bench. J. The county, however, was standing a Charlottetown were yesterday found
cess, known as “ironizatlon,’’ which B D{ckson appeared for the plaintiff and big bill for the three trials so far and guilty of stealing two, two hundred gal- j
enables the yeast to produce its results p r Hughes, K. C, for the liquor com- there was a fourth one waiting. Ion casks of rum from a customs bonded
twice as quickly. It tones up the great m'issioners. Mayor McLellan suggested that an warehouse on June 8. A third man Ed-
vital organs, soothes the worn-out —«,----- -—» —«------------ - amount be named in the resolution. It ward Hennessey, was acquitted of the

and makes you feel like a new | STARTED ON FEW DOLLARS was agreed that $1,000 should be the : same charge. # 
person. Get Ironized Yeast today and K NQW HEAD LETTUCE KING limit. “If you need any more you can
take a new lease on life, or try it | come before the council again, said the ACQUIT CHIEF
entriely free, simply mail postcard for Chicago, July 12—W. D. Sheerer, who mayor. . .. |
Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. ^Ad- . eKed alonR here ten years in a pub- Commissioner Thornton asked the 
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., ]ishin bouse, until his health broke mayor’s opinion of a reward for the 
recommended and guaranteed by all , tueIl settled near Lewiston, Idaho, ; finding of the murderer. His worship
good dealers. | f„ regain it. is again in Chicago, “head ! was inclined to think that it would not I ..........................

lettuce” king of the world. j benefit the case. ! Ahmedbad, B. L, July 12—Çazrat
MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT u. bad but a few dollars when he Commissioner Thornton agreed to this, jjohanl, president of tlie All-India Mos-

MADE ON FOREIGNER rted He raised lettuce in his back- He had been talking to the superintend- jem League, has been acquitted by the
--------  w.t, yard It was so perfect he put in an j ent of one of the Pinkerton agencies and Wgh court 0„ a charge of inciting war.

VHb 1L™ the next year This year he has the detective had suggested that if any Mohani was sentenced to two years !
acres He received $50,000 for the j reward were given, it he a small one imprisonment on May 4, for sedition, af- 

icroo and the market extended from! Superannuation matters came up dur- ter the judge had refused to accept an 
Welland, Ont., July 12 — Another -7*7 tQ Chicago. His profit Is 60 per ; lng discussion of Sergeant A. Hasting^ unanimous verdict of not guilty render- 

bloody affair took place at the same spot , T carloads today netted him i request for six months leave oi aD- b jury, which included five In- THnmA«jnED SAT VF 
where Mike Lobohco, the Welland bar- ^ sence. In bringing the matter to theat- ^ a speech before the All-India | THE WUNULK ûALVH
ber, was shot and killed a few months —---------------- tention of the council. Commissioner Moslem League last December he was al- CRccistCred)
ago, when John Govanni Fazzalari, an —ISLAND THREATENED Thornton explained that, in the case or d to bave advocated guerilla warfare VS/
Italian, a cousin of the Morabitos who C0N TyqTH “HOT DOG” FAMINE Policeman Corbet, the ™ to^ bring about the establishment of a
have been mentioned in several murder him six months’ leave with half pay and re ,u which would be called the “It’s great stuff for piles. I had them,

ss.Arenas su.sss. «««* »»v.|-> - ri'srrr’Ji
^nttnd1ZsTaterretakenhoemed ^ melt" workers j council Zm d^'i/the matter After BaHTGM Exports to ha^feltro good I neglect myself. You
Crabb had just passed through Cropland X make frankfurters recently threat- 1 considerab e discussion, it w dec.ded Exten « Cover. ] can refer anyone to me.”-A weU known
street on ids way to the police station a I J™ "™^rikc However, an agreement to grant the request ,for leave ot ah me -------- , unsolicited testimony.few minutes before the wounding took I gigned by the Bologna Butchers’ 6e^W‘1^r^™ "mmissioner term of Toronto, July 12—The extension of, gale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch,
P John and another unknown man had ™on’S£ thd’r work f guartoteLd in- Mrs. James F. Robertson and Duncan the war-time measurC ^iddmg the ex- 0fange street, St. John, N. B. Price
been quarreliing, and it has not been de- K“y * fe’T them‘tor S Further to^stre^hen the ^ld reserve i 50 cents and $1.00. MaU orders promptly
cided if the wounds received were from a demmeiy------------------- ------------- on motion, reappointed them tor another further to SAccording to the latest etied.
knife blows or from tolling heavily to TQ SEE DOCTOR term‘ _________---------------------- proclamation no gold coin, gold bulUon, j-------
the sidewalk. I AND FINDS BROTHER W—CTCD1,T r.rt»r ! or gold bars, may be sent out of the do- \\\v

,,, v .V WES 1 ERN LUAlv 1 rnitoon before July, 1923. , v
Torcnto, July 12—To find his brother, SITUATION Owing to this prohibitory measure the S

.Ai, a . î whom he had not seen for more than dominion government has since 1914 been x
Provisional President of African Repub- forty years> in the person of a doctor to Calgary, Alta., July 12—That the sug- gteadlly building up a central gold re- §

Uc Calls It Invisible Government. | whom be was recommended, was the ex- gestion$ of the minister of labor in a gerve which on May 31 of this year
. perience of Stanley Jamaica, now visit- recent telegram to the representative of amou’nted to over $9,500,000. The total

New York, July 12—The K„ Klux .fig Toronto. Mr. Huntington, who the department in Calgary do not offer amount of the precious metal held by the j
Klan was called the invisible govern- originally hailed from Liverpool, Eng- a satisfactory grounds for resumption domin|on at that date aggregated $86,- j
ment of America by Marcus Garvey, ,andj came to Canada for his health On i Qf work is the opiniDn of the western 685411 which is kept on hand chiefly to I
provisional president of the African Re- arriving in Montreal, he asked to he Cafiada Coa, Operators’ Association. ’rantee the paper currency of the W SB ' 
public, in an address before the Uni- dlrected to a good doctor. A mena j Tbp Knowleg finding, they say, would country. Less than four millions are re- 
versa! Negro Improvement Association recommended a doctor by the name ot not make it possible for association mines t„ined on acCount of government sav- 
in Liberty Hall, 120 West 188th street. Huntington, and when Mr. Huntington , tQ geeure business and consequently . banks deposits, and the remainder f 

“The Ku Klux Klan is going to make went to the physician for a consultation , WQuld not glve the men work. The as- ; f the redemption of dominion notes, or I 
this a white country,” Garvey asserted, he recognized his brother, whom he haü godation reiterateg its readiness to pay one_doUar bills.
“They are perfectly honest and frank | iogt track of since youth. temnorarlv the rates in the Drinnan |
about it. Fighting them Is not going to minority report, which granted an in-.
get you anywhere. You cannot legis- SERBS JOTKING HARD rApITAL crease of forty per cent, on the day ;
late against a racial hatred. TO IMPROVE THE1K GAPllAL. wageg and fwenty-ftve per cent, on con-j q h. Parsons, of Halifax, in his ad-

Tlie aüdience of 4,000 loudly cheered ~ tract rates of 1915, the permanent ad- ! dre3s at the Board of Trade rooms yes-
Garvey’s demand for a “black race mast- Belgrade, Jugoslavia July 12. justment of wages to be determined by | terday eaid that electric power could be
er of its own civilization,” and “Africa make this capital a wort!hy'setting; to e ^ settlement fif the diSpute in the west- j sold at three-tenths of a cent per kilo- 
tor the Africans.” maptificent territorial^ patnna y ern Pennsylvania and Ohio fields. This, watt hour at the switchboard when pro-

which they have fallen heir, the Serbs ^ ^ would permit the as- I duced by ocean waves. He explained the
working swiftly. Ihey are cum g sodation mineg to secure business and working of his wave motor for the gen-
anew jtreets, Pnv n8 the™1 "’^tina new offer employment to its men. eration of current. There were a series
Instead of cobblestones, and erecting new nf flnat, which, as they rose and fell i
dwellings and public buildings. A prize , ,, ———w)t|, the waves, set in motion generating
of $75,000 was awarded recently for a machinery on a pier. C. W. Montgomery
new city plan Fourteen hundred ne ^ AtoTp||«| 1 ?”eri?nent- said he believed the invention was based 
buildings went up in 1921 and 4.000 arc ■ ■ # L |m| SI in g when sound principles. The cost of a
going up this year. A new ho el has |n ULCIfln plant like this would be $46.42 per horse
just been completed opposite the station r ^ Ecz„ma and Skin Irrita- power compared with a cost per h. p. tor
It was begun before the war, and used tiona. It relieves at once and gradu- tb average hydro plant of $319.86. A

barrack. But its walls have been alii’heals tha skin. toU model was used to illustrate the working,
replastered and the building was com- j£per and seïd "c. stomp 'for postage. 60c. s u lg planned to build » test at Point
pleted and opened two days before the )Qx : a.’l dealers or Kdmanson, Bates & Oo* PleasanL near Halifax,
wedding of King Alexander. Uaited. Toronto. 4

Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.
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PUNISH PRISON BOOTLEGGER.

Convict Who Made Rum From Potatoes 
Gets Ninety Days Extra.

I vê

five-fold; railway mileage doubled, and 
in addition (for which no comparison is 
possible because there were practically 
no motor cars in 1901 nearly half a mil
lion motor cars have appeared; the de
posits in the banks increased nearly five
fold, fire insurance six-told, life insur
ance six-fold, foreign trade six-fold.

These are tremendous gains; and they 
are in great part the result of the in
vestment and re-investment of capital.

The grand opening of St. John’s 1922 
exhibition was set for Saturday evening. 
Sept 2, beginning at 8 o’clock, at a meet
ing of the Exhibition Association direc
tors yesterday afternoon, with George 
Ellis, vice-president, In the chair. It was 
also decided to issqe strip tickets of five 
each. These will be placed on advanced 
sale, which will continue until Aug. 31. 
Other routine business occupied the 
time.

Famous French soldier In civilian clothes and wearing a bowler (stiff hat) 
with the Lord Abbott of Pamborough Abbey on the steps of that instanding

ititution.

I

1921Gems Pour Out of Soviet 
Country, Baffling Even the 
Secret Police.

1901
8,746,8725,371,315

268,651,026 766,720,000

25,737,154 49,241,889

65,797,911 172,327,580

839,173 678,337
113^349,350 629,790,644

481,058,375 3,458,036,976

39496

for

FLU” NEARLY«

KllIO HER
18,140

“I was so weak that I 
had lost interest in 

everything.”
346,480,004 1,781,749,790

Because Mrs. McGregor let ner.
down, read whatself become run

few years ago,’’she writes,” it left 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing heemed to bring back 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. I had no appetite. 
I had dull pains all over my body. 
I suffered agony with headaches. 
I was despondent and took 
terest in anything. I was nervous. 
I was irritable and was always 
looking for slights. I was losing 
weight. I was in such a _nervous, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneaffionià. My 
family didn’t think I would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through. 
By the time I was out of danger, I 
was so weak and tired that I had 
lost interest in everything. I tried 
several preparations to build me 
up but none of them did me any 

oo d. One day a friend who had 
m very ill called in to see me, 
king the picture of health. I 

asked ner what she had been doing 
with herself to look so well tad fat. 
She said that Carnol had done won
ders for her and advised me to try 
it. As the evidence of what Carnol 
had done for my friend could not 
be denied, I decided to follow her 
advice. Today I think Carnol the 

Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little moet wonderful preparation In the 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly world. It has made me a ( happy, 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly healthy, contented woman.

1 you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of Carnol is sold by your druggist, 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to Bnd If you can conscientiously say, 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or after you have tried it, that it 
com between the toes, and the calluses, hasn’t done you any good, return 
without soreness or irritation. I the empty bottle to him and hs

will refund your money. 8-122

common

In two recent by-elections in Alberta 
elected, which makes the

CORNS nom-

Lift Off with Fingers

AAUSTRALIA’S FUTURE.

Want of Population and Capital Retard 
Its Progress, Says Dr. Burt. Ts)1' i

New York, July 12—Lucien Norris 
Sullivan, United States Consul at Cadiz, 
who was recently staying at the Pennsy
lvania Hotel with his wife while on his 
way to take up his new post, skid that 
Americans do not realize the possibili
ties of Australia sufficiently, 
post was in Newcastle, Australia, and of 
that city he said:

“Newcastle will probably be the fore
most manufacturing city In Australia. 
It is the largest coal shipping centre 
and its name Is not an accident but a 
complement to the famous city on the 
Tyne. There are also big steel works 
in Newcastle and factories for iron nails 
and for the steel tires for locomotives.

“One thing Americans do not seem to 
grasp is that Australia is larger in area 
than the United States. While it has 
been important as an agricultural coun
try for a long time, manufacturing there 

* is comparatively recent. Exporting is

loo

Ô
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His last !

nerves

OF ALL-INDIA 
MOSLEM LEAGUE

Jo-Bel For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH OCR.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO 
GEO. K. BELL

Lying on Street 
Wound in Head.

Italian Found 
Severe

LMl

TO ENJOY _
I PERFECT HEALTH

--------------— 1
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Wish- 
Read Mrs. Cassady’s 

Experience

Every Woman s
Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores ’lM

GARVEY ASSAILS KU KLUX
‘j‘For five yearsParis, Ontario, 

suffered with pains In my back an 
from other troubl 
women often hav 
All of this time 
was unfit for worl 
and was taking th< 
different medicine! 
that I thought weri 
good.
advertisement 
the papers of Lydil 
E. Plnkham’a Vegfl 
table Compound am 
have taken It faith 
fully. I am now li 

good health tad do all my own work 
I recommend It to others tad glv 
you permission to publish this lotto 
In your little books and in the news 
papers as a testimonial.”—Mbs. E 
Cassadt, Box 461, Paris, Ontario.

This medicine which helped Mn 
Cassady so much is worthy of you 
confidence. If you are troubled wlu 
such ailments as displacements, lr 
«animation, Irregularities, or othe 
forms of female weakness you shoal, 
give It a trial now.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Private Tert 
Book upon "Ailment» Peculiar t 
Women” will be sent to you fra 
upon request. Write to The Lydia B 
Pinkihem Medicine Co., Lynn, Masl 

contains valuable Into

Inflamed Eyes /

§ 1%

shows make them 
feel dry and strain
ed. get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use us an 
eye bath as directed. 
Bon-Opto allays In
flammation, Invigor
ates, tones up th

Fbugs
r FLEAS % 
V FLIES ?

ROACHES 1 
Packages lOç, 1 j 

20c, 40c-

r I saw th<
il

II

POWER FROM WAVES.
SSRSBSïSlS
money-bick gusrântee,

MHOS AND ARMS MADE 
SURPRISINGLY BEAUTIFUL FIND BABE’S BODY

FLOATING IN BAY
Girls Derwillo not only beautifies your 

loinplexion, but it is wonderful tor the 
Derwillo comes m

Toronto, July 12—Sewn up in a sugar 
sack the body of an unknown female in
fant was found Saturday night floating 

waters of the bay at Centre
lands and arms, 
hree shades, white, flesh and brunette. 
Since short sleeves are in vogue it is 
lecessary to have’your hands and arms 
ook their best. A trial of Derwillo tor 
his purpose will astonish you. It stays 
n so much better than powder and does 
tot come off on clothing. Sold under 
aoney-back guarantee at all toilet count- 
re of department stores and up-to-date

Inland The lad who made the discovery 
called Sergeant McLarty, who brought 
the remains to the city morgue.

Coroner M. M. Crawford will consult 
Crown Attorney Armour before decid
ing upon an inquest- An . autopsy will 
be performed to determine the cause of 
death.

This book 
eaatlon.

as a

ruggists.
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frostilla
FRAGRANT LOTION

for
Soft, Smooth Skin

KEATINGS
KILLS
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TARIFF RATES APPROVED

BY SENATE AT WASHINGTON

Washington, *nly 12—The U. S. Sen
ate yesterday approved tariff rates of 
$4 a ton on hay, straw, $1.60 a ton, beans 
green or dried, two cents a pound; pre
served, 21-4 cents, green or dried, one 
cent a pound; split 1-1-4 cents; hop «- 

, tract, $2.40 a pound; mushrooms, forty-
A teamster, who was '*’*"* .* five per cent ad valorem; garden seed

City road near Brindley «treet yester- ( t } dght cents a
day afternoon was knocked from his ^ v cabbage, eight cents a pound, 
wagon by colhsion with » c"’ P cents. Broom com was ap-
He was taken to a drug store and mea- , , lu,
ical aid was summoned before he was P1™» for the free 1ML 
taken home.

ZhtO'padsx
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M

Welchardt has already confessed, but 
Ankermann is still missing. The police 
claim to be on the track of those re
sponsible to Munich. _________

frightened when one of the wheels came 
off the team he was hauling and he 
away. The policeman, seeing the run
away, ran into the middle of the street 
in an attempt to stop it but the horse 
Swerved suddenly and knocked him 
down. He was taken to the hospital 
where it was found he had been severely 
bruised and that the ligaments of one leg 
were strained.

ran
^mdiiiliiuiihitiiimniiiiiiiiiiimimli^

cleans
the waS

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Edmund McLaughlin, who was badly 
injured about his hip on Monday when 
he was jammed between the frame of 
the dredge Beacon Bar, on which he was 
a deck hand, and the spud well near 
which he was standing, was reported as 
doing well at the hospital last night. It 
was feared at first that his injuries would 

fatal but hopes for his recovery are 
now held out. „ „ _

Policeman Walter McNeil was badly 
injured while pluckily attempting to stop 

horse on Dock street yester- 
The horse became

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

prove
Munich Police Obtain Letters 

Directing Attack on 
Famous Editor.

Forced German Loan. the compulsory loan at seventy blllloi 
marks. The entire proceeds will be used 
to cover deliveries in kind to the Allies.

jJfojE _ . - . AJ XI7 Berlin, July 12—The Reichstag taxa-
Use the Want Au. WayJ tion committee has fixed the amount ofa runaway 

day afternoon.

Regarding your teeth, 
be guided by the 
Dentists.

They KNOW- 
and Colgate's 
Ribbon Dental 
Cream is recom
mended by more 
dentists than any 
other dentifrice.

Was Go-Between Who Pro
cured Assailants, One of 
Whom Has Confessed, but 
Other is Missing.

V
it'—

(Spedal Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
. Montreal Gazette)

Berlin, July 8—It is now beyond any 
doubt that the organization in Munich 
mentioned In yesterday’s news from 
Freudenstadt is responsible for the at
tack on Maximilian Harden. The society 
In question b called the Deutsch 

, Voelkteche Part el, with headquarters at 
Munich, and local branches spread 
throughout Bavaria, especially in coun
try villages.

The society counts among its members 
nearly all active monarchists in Bavaria 
and many domiciled in Berlin, Hanover,
Hamburg and other northern cities.
Escherich, Von Kahr, Ludendorff and 
nearly all the higher Bavarian officers 
and officials are said to be members. The 
society publishes its own illustrated 
organ, which may be encountered even to 
remote village inns. In its columns ex
hibition of Jews, distinguished Repub
licans and members of the Entente com
missions Is preached with impartiality.

Such is the society which hired Her
bert Weichardt and Walter Ankermann, 
both of Oldenburg, through the well- 
known anti-Semitic publisher Albert 
Wilhelm Grenz of Oldenburg to kill 
Maximilian Harden. Weichardt was ar
rested a few days ago and Grenz yester
day, while Ankermann is still at large.
Grenz is president of an anti-Semitic 
organization in East Friesland.

Discovered at his house by the police,
Grenz was arrested and taken to Berlin 
where he admitted having hired Weic
hardt and Ankermann at the instigation 
of Munich anti-Semities. He said that 
In Munich he received a typewritten let
ter postmarked Muniched, which reads , „ ,
£ JBlou are known to us as an active Grenz found a letter awaiting him, read-
lighter for the cause and therefore we togs .______
UMk you: Are you prepared to aid us in “Many thanks for your ready response, 
a certain matter which will benefit the What we desire is to have done away 
cause? We presume you wiU. Therefore, with the person whose name you find 
let us know if you have two enterprising written on separate paper enclosed, lo 

willing to do some political cover expenses we enclose a sum of 
money from which you will also pay 
your traveling costs. We leave you the 
choice of form by which you will pledge 
those two young men. As soon as they 
have done their work a much larger 
amount will be paid them. Besides they 
may count on an official position in the 
Bavarian government.”

The amount enclosed was 25,000 marks. 
The name written on the separate paper 
was “Maximilian Harden.”

There was a third paper included, 
containing the following advice z

i

COLGATE’S
MADE IN CANADA

men, women and children. Only a few day. left, so it would be advisable to 

"act quickly.”

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Aient for Cauda 

__  137 McGill Street
Montreal

COLGATE & CO.
Sales Office and Manofaeterr

it Women's Black and White Sport
Shoes ........................................ ..

Women's Patent Three-Strap Pumps

$3.95Men’s Mahogany Bluchers 
Men’s Gun Metal Bluchers 
Men's Brogue Oxfords....
Men’s Mahogany Oxfords 
Men’s Military Bluchers..
Men’s Heavy Working Boots............J2-9S
Boys’ Black Bluchers ..........................$1.95
Boys’ Brown Bluchers.
Boys' Sneaker Oxfords
Youths’ Sneaker Oxfords........... 85c.
Youths’ Box Kip Bluchers....
Child’s Brown High Cuts....
Child’s White Canvas Oxfords
Child's Patent Slippers.......... ..
Women’s White Buck Sport Shoes $435

Many Other "Genuine Bargains”

$2-45$3.95
$4.95

$3-95$3-958 Women’s Grey Suede One-strap.. $3.95 
Women’s Brown Kid Oxfords. .V. .$2.95
Women’s Black Kid Oxford».......... $2.95
Women’s Brown Kid Two-strap. .$2.95 
Women’s White Canvas Oxford*. .$1.95
Women’s Patent Ankle-Strap........ $235
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut 
Misses’ Mahogany High Cut 
Misses' Black Kid Oxfords ..
Misses' Mahogany Oxford*..
Misses’ Rubber Sole Slippers

I $495
?
%

t $2.45
95c

$1.95$1.95
$1.95 $245

$245$145
$1.95$1.65 $100

wmiLMg,
M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

“Send no letters and no telegrams. 
Use autoe whenever possible. Do not 
talk. Any papers referring to the case 
in question must be immediately de
stroyed. After the deed is accomplished 
you men should part in two different 
directions.”

Grenz returned to Oldenburg, pledged 
Weichardt and Ankermann and called 
their attention to the fact that ' they 
would be treated as Maximilian Harden 
wa» intending to be treated should they 
turn traitors.

As soon as Weichardt and Anker
mann got their money they proceeded to 
Berlin and spent most of it in dance halls 
and night places, and Grenz had no little 
difflmulty to get them to carry out the 
attack on Harden, which they did not at
tempt until penniless.

young men 
work for their country. Their future 
would be secured. Answer Immediately.

A. W. G,
•500 Hauptpostamt, Munich.”

There was no other signature, but the 
Vehmlc cross was drawn to ink. Grenz 
Immediately conferred with Weichardt 
and Ankermann and then wrote to 
Munich bis men were ready "for any 
action demanded by their country. 
After some further correspondence. 
Grenz was advised to proceed immediate
ly to Frankfurt. At the Post Office there

$

Complete
SatisfactionDYI&EÜÂirSThe

Store of

SPECIALS !WHIRL WINLJ

FOR WEEK - END SELLING
Be one of the many to realize this tomorrow. Visit our three floors.The best value-giving sale in our history.

AMHERST and ST. JOHN SALE
We were forced to move from our Amherst store, the building being sold over our h eads.. All Amherst stock now in St. John.

Kiddies' Chintz Pantelette 
Dresses

Band bloomer style, 
stock; splendid style, 
all like them. You will too, es
pecially the price. Reg. $2.00, 
for $1.49.

Several Thousands of Yards 
Hamburg Insertion and

Lace
New To clear, 2c. yard, 5c. yard, 9c. 

yard. Balance of Amherst stock.

Imp—*^d Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.

Scalloped edge, fancy embroid
ered comer—3 for 25c.

Kiddies

A r Vi

House Dresses 98c.
Banded or belted waist line. 

Some with elastic. Good color
ings. Clean up price of stock. 
Reg. up to $2.50. Amherst stock 
mostly.

1 m Fine Cotton Gowns
Lace and insertion trimmed. 

The best value on the market for 
$1.39.

Don’t miss this special. See 
window display too.

P. K. Sport Floss „
Big range of shades. Regular 

35 c., 29c.

Monarch Knit Ball Yams
1 5c. 2 or. balls. A very much 

higher value than the price, as 
you know.

7,

Tweed and Homespun Suits
Some are advanced models for 

fall. All silk lined. Man tailor
ed to perfection.

All less 20 per cent regular 
prices.

Clearance of Voile and Organdy 
Swiss Muslin Dresses.

Model Hats $3.00, $5.00, 
$9.00

Sweaters
Odd numbers; no two just the 

same; all sizes.
All wool and fine quality Jer

sey; fancy stripes, or all plain, or 
color combinations. Regular 

up to $ 1 5—$2 each.
Children’s Sweaters

Assortment of Pullovers and 
Tuxedo style in good warm and 
comfortable styles. All good 
shades, but not all sizes.

Regular $5.00—$1.00 each.

Rompers 79c.
Regular $ 1.50. Some of the 

neatest little styles and color com
binations. Just a clean-up at this 
price. Expect big value.

Fine All Silk Bloomers.
Pussy Willow Silk. All bi\ 

sizes; all best shades; double elas
tic bottoms.. $3.95 pair................

White Wash Skirts.
Regular $1.25.............
Regular $2.65....................

And so on up to the best 
grade in stock.

Imported models, as we use for 
our wax models. No hat below 
$6.00 regular, and up to $20.50. 

At three clearing prices.

. 89c 
$1.98 Black and White Only Silk 

Hose
To clear at 50c. pair.

Voiles
All colors and patterns, 49c. a 

yard.

two

Tricotine and Serge Suits
Pink Knitted Bloomers 

Bought very special in New 
York to sell at 39c., and at this 
price most people are selling them 

special sale. Our price 19c. 
Best grade.

Sufvirfex, Chamois, All White 
,n<i AIL Black Gloves.

Regular 75c. and 95c. pair, for 
25c. pair.

Group 1—
Regular up to $25 $1 6.55

Group 2—
Regular to $20 

Group 3—
Regular to $ 1 5

Big general clearance. Import
ed models and plain tailored 
styles; man tailored, best made. 

20 p. c. to 50 p. c. less regular

Penman's Pure Silk Hose 
Friday and Saturday $1.23.

Plain Paper Napkins.
25c. per hundred.

$12.95

.$8.20

All Silk and Serge Tricotine 
Dresses

Less 20 p. c. regular prices.
Big Range of Silk Blouses.

To clear, $3.95.

at a Gloria Shetland Floss.
One oz. balls to clear at 9 cents 

ball.

price.

Crepe Knit Silk Dresses

Slightly damaged with sun — 
hardly noticeable. Some nearly 
perfect.

$31.50 regular 

$48.00 regular

Extra Silk Special
Come in and see our variety of

Silk at $1.29.
Print

7 yards for $1.00, Friday and 
Saturday only.

Black and White Silk Gloves 
Niagara Maid; regular $1.15, $19.50''

$29.50
1All Raincoats 

Half price.
for 79c.~ pair. I 6 yards Longcloth for $ 1.00.

§ Neckwear
New creations, all out to swell 

the tide. Our complete stock at 
special prices.

Children’s Animal Overall !<£

F. l±. PYBCEÜâi § 00-Dr esses
Smart new style, and so easily 

laundered. Very special value, 
98 cents.
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WANTED WANTED WANTH)TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAPARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE OF- *, 
(ice assistant for factory office, to as

sist on books, operate typewriter, short
hand desirable. State experience, salary 
wanted and references, Box N 86, Times.

6315—7—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND j TEAMSTER WANTED—TO TAKE 
Confectionery Store.—Apply Richard- j care of horses and drive teams ; also a 

son, Charlotte St. 6308—7—15 man to assist in general farm work.—
Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

6364—7—14

TO LET — APARTMENT, FIVE 
and bath, heated, hardwood 

floors; dose in.—Telegraph Box N 74.
6342—7—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and light housekeeping.—Mrs. ^(IcDon- 

6355-r7—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell; transient accommo

dated. 6371-7-18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping.—Phone 4299-22.

6368—7—16

roomsalways a raw GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling* 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE St SUPPLY CO, « Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT I j aid, 22 Prince Edward.
WANTED — FEMALE TEACHER, 

2nd dass.—Apply Secretary School, 
Woodwards Cove, Grand Manan.

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, seven rooms and private garage, 

centre dty.—Phone West 698.

WANTED—MALE COOK. MUST BE 
able to cook pastry. References. 

Apply Brighty Lunch, 646 Main.
6364—7—18

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
two year old Boy.—Box N 80, Times, 

6372—7—14
6310—7—19

7—8—t.f. 6214—7—14 WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for general house work. Refer- 

6318—7—16TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, kitchenette, gas stove.—16 Queen 

Square. 6114—7—22

man
encee.—Phone W. 9302. WANTED — BOARD FOR TWO 

small children, 4 and 6 years.—Phone 
5320—7—15

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
for haying.—F. D. Boyle, Red 

and after 5 
6838—7—15

FOR SALE—ONE OLD6MOBILB, 8 
cylinder car, newly painted and over

hauled. This car is in perfect shape. 
Reason for selling, buying dosed car,— 
Phone M. 4241 or M. 4878.

FOR SALE-SOME WONDERFUL 
buys in one Dodge Touring Car, 1921 

Model, not soiled; price $760. One Chev
rolet Touring Car, 1921 model price 
$395. One McLaughlin Spedal, Special 
Master Six, all cord tires, license, works 
good as new; price $1050. Terms. Ap
ply Phone *M. 4626 or 8768.—H. O. 
Miller, Pugsley Building.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
St James St.

men
Head, apply before 9 a. m. M. 1276.WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 

work, etc. Write stating expérience 
and salary expected, Box N 76, Times.

6348—7—14

6806—7—17
TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE, 

furnished for housekeeping ; also large 
room, furnished.—67 Orange.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MONTH 
or longer, furnished summer cottage, 

C. P. R. or C. N. R. Shore cottage pre
ferred. Would consider buying if sat
isfactory. Box N 69, Times Office.

5222—7—14

p. m.
WANTED — PREFERABLY RE- 

turned Man. Liberal salary and bonus 
to start for young man between 21 and 
88 years old, who owns or can secure 
an automobile to be used by himsdf in 
establishing agencies throughout your 
vicinity by growing Canadian manu
facturer. If you are desirous of mak
ing a future for yourself and a profitable 
as wdl as pleasant connection with re- 
liable firm, see Mr. E. C. Mitchell, Vic- 
torial Hotel, Room 12, after 8.30 p. m 

6266—7—18

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms.—78 Sewell St., Main 

6330—7—16
6888—7—16

6168—7—142217-41.FOR SALE—SEVERAL USED CARS 
in good order. Terms if desired.—Ap

ply Eastern Motors, 166 Union Sti, open 
5834—7—16

WANTED — SALESGIRL. REFER- 
ences

ney street.
required.—Lauchner’s, 119 Syd- 

6254—7—18TO LET — BRIFHT FURNISHED 
6229—7—18

TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLÈ 
furnished rooms, 24*V4 Union.

room, $2*—88 Sewell.
FLATS TO LETevenings.6279—7—16

FOR SALE—VALUABLE BUILDING 
Lot, best section Lancaster Heights, at 

about half price of surroûnding lots.—P. 
O. Box 117. 6321—7—17

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Stenographer for about four weeks to 

supply during holiday season. Must be 
experienced.—Apply immediately to Box 
N 78, Times. 6272—7—18

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Touring Car, first class condition. 

Cheep for quick sale. Owner leaving 
town. 28 Germain Sjt. 5224—7—18

FOR SALE—A LIGHT SIX TOUR- 
ing Car in good running order. En

quire at Columbia Battery Service Sta
tion, 387 City Road. 6286—7—14

TO PURCHASETO LET—SUNNY EIGHT ROOM 
Flat, immediate possession.—Box N 77,

Times. 6361-7-19

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, warm and bright. Will be new

ly papered, whitewashed, etc.—32 Barker 
5868—7—14

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
6876—7—14

m T F.T-m.ATK «26 TO ! Tebo, Rockwood Park
1466. 7—12—tf. | WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR

tVlÏT-PABT OF MODERN FUR-1 .“«iS 

nished Flat.—Box N 79, Times. , nooIL 5246—7—18

6234—7—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for tight housekeeping; kitch

en. large parlbr. References required — 
130 Broad. 6240—7—18

WANTED—ONE BABY’S FOLDING 
Go-cart, one High Chair; must be in 

good condition. State lowest cash price. 
—Box N 78, Times Office.

WANTED — AT ONCE, BXPEttl- 
enced laundry girl.—Apply Matron St 

6260—7—18
SALE-LOT, BROADJT.-FOR 

Phone 8862-21. John County Hospital. SHOE SALESMAN WANTED—Ex
perienced Retail Shoeman, permanent 

position to right man.—Apply at once, 
Urdang’s, 221 Union St 5271—7—14

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sdpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—6—T.f.

6360—7—14
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hoid on Harrison St, a bargain for 
quick sale.—East St John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 5262—7—18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

6097—7—17
WANTED — GIRL CLERKS FOR 

Sunday afternoons. None but experi
enced clerks need apply.—Mrs. josepu 

6226—7—13

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO THE 
country with small family. Good pay; 

references required.—H. M. Garsbn, 113 
Union St, West

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET TON 
Truck. Bargain.—Phone 1066-41. Will 

exchange for Touring Car. 5353—7—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 8 
Coburg. 6188—7 13

TO~LET — LARGE COSY ROOM, 
furnished with stove, light housekeep

ing or otherwise. Gentleman preferred. 
Use of Phone—186 Orange St, Main 
2483-21.

52*2-7-19.

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER, SIX 
Cylinder Liberty Sedan. New. Selling 

at $2,660 at Oldsmobile Show Rooms, 46 
Princess street ____________ 6200—7—16

auto for sale—McLaughlin 
Light Six Sedan, in best of condition. 

Phone owner, Main 2837, or West 683.
6117—7—16

FOR SALE-HOUSE, PERFECT RE-

Wall Street 8237-7-16
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS ON 

DeMonts street. Also comer Seely and 
Gooderich streets.—Fenton Land & 
Building Co, Room 29, Pugsle^^!f™1Bi;

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold at East St. John, near McAvity s. 

Price $2^00. Terms.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltf, 60 Prince WmJSt^

PIANO PLAYER WANTED.—AP- 
ply evenings, Palace Theatre.

6326—7—14

6373—7—15 WANTED—TO PURCHASE CAN- 
vas Canoe in good condition.—Main 

864 or Box 488, City.
SOMERSET ST. WANTED — GIRL FOR DETAIL 

5307 If 19 Store.—Pacific Dairies. 5146—7—17
5191—7—13 TO LET—FLAT, 68 

$14.00. '

TO LET—FLAT, ADULTS, CHUBB 
St, modern. Garage.—Phone W. 399-82 

6809—7—15

5217—7—18
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

6106—7—16 WANTED—TO BUY A GOOD TWO 
or Three Family House.—Box N 60, 

Times.
SITUATIONS WANTEDpitt

COOKS AND MAIDS 5162—7—18TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired, 274 King 

East. 5116-7-15
MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 

ment—M. i761. 5213-7-19. WANTED —TO RENT OR BUY 
Grocery Shop.—Box 71, Times.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms.—Apply Arnold’s Dept Store.

6824—7—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. References reqüired.— 

Apply 243 Charlotte street.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK 

by hour or day, cleaning, gardening or 
anything.—Phone Main 4866.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
5031—7—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
5016—7—14

62*1—T—là
Phone M. 2268-21.FOR SALE—HORSE AND SLOVEN, 

also Ford Car. Owner leaving dty^- 
5266—7—14

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 1400 LBS 
each; one sloven, one high wagon, 

harness.—77 Slmonds, R. J. Porter.
6219—7—13

6867—7—19
ROTHESAY PROPERTY FOR SALE 

(for client). For sale all the year 
round house at Rothesay with one acre 
of land, more or less. Centrally located, 
all modern conveniences; occupation 

May 1st, 1928.—Apply L. P. D.
5167—7—17

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, SEVEN 
Mrs. C. B. Pid- 

5212—7—18
6267—7—13

rooms, 30 Ce<lar St.— 
geon, 80 Cedar SL, N. E.

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—IN- 
quire at 196 Duke St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work.—Apply 10* Union St. Sale of Assets by Public 

Tender
8 Waterloo. Union. AN ALL ROUND COOK WANTS 

Willing to go any place. 
Best reference.—Box N 65, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family.—118 St James.

6386—7—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, one able tq do plain cook

ing, with references.—Apply Mrs. W. F. 
Kiervin, 126 Main or Phone 8218-41.

5369—7—19

situation.
6266—7—17 Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned Authorized Trustee at their 
office, 147 Prince Williaik street, St. 
John, N. B., up to noon, Thursday, the 
20th day of July, 1922, for the assets be
longing to the estate of B. A. Keith, 
Anagance, N. B. Tenders will be re
ceived for separate parcels or in bulk. 
Parcel No. 1.—

Stock of general merchandise
amounting to ..........................

Store fixtures amounting to..

4954—7—13 6170—7—13from 
Tilley, Solicitor. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished Flat, bath, lights, 4 months; 
adults only. Rent $36 a month —Phone 
M. 2967. 6239—7—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
*983—7—13

WOMAN WANTS WORK AT COL- 
4946—7—13FOR SALE — DESIRABLE FREBr 

bold Brick Two Family Residence.— 
Apply R. A. Davidson, 42 Princess St 

4697—7—14

SPECIAL SALE FAMILY CAR- 
riages, Expresses, Slovens, Milk and 

Bread Wagons. Great discount. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

lecting.—M. 8360-81.Princess.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleriÿan.—142 Princess. WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced maid. Apply Mrs. Fred S.

5359—7—15
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT OF 

five rooms, lights, good location for 
Home Bakery.—Apply with references 

5142—7—17

TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT, 
central.—Box N 62, Times.

AGENTS WANTED29889—7—186066—7—14
ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALE—16 

Lots, situate on the Green Road, near 
the Main road, each lot 60 by 100 feet. 
—Apply to A mon A. Wilson, St. John, 
N. B «70-7-20

Smyth, 182 Sydney St
MONEY ADVANCED FOR Ex

penses to men and women, not to can
vass but travel and appoint local repres
entatives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $50 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co., 
Dept. W, Toronto. ____________
MEN AND WOMEN TO SELL j 

Parmas toilet preparations. Big com
mission and territory allotted. Turgeon 
Company Limited, 21-23 River street 
Toronto, Ont.

to Box N 64, Times. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work. No washing. References. 

Write to Mrs. J. M. Trueman, Ingleside, 
Kings Co., N. B, or telephone Westfield 
53-61. 6323—7—19

MAID WANTED AT ONCE.—GEN- 
eral maid.—Apply Mrs. Raban Vince, 
Rothesay 28-21. 5886—7—16

$2,451.91
674.00FOR SALE—GENERAL ROOMS AND BOARDING

1
FOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE,(BOARDERS WANTED—COMFORT-

ablc home, good table—246 Sydney St.
5230-7—13

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECK- 
lenburg. right hand belt—Phone 8273.

6268—7—18

$8,125.915158—7—17
couch, three dressers, secy, desk, din

ing table and other tables, oil heater, hall \ 
and stair carpet, nearly new.—Phone 
Main 1116. ■ 5365—7—16

Parcel N* 2.—
Ford automobile, recently repaired and 

overhauled.
Parcel No. 3—

Horse, wagons and farm machinery. 
Parcel No. 4.—

Store and dwelling house combined, 
including lot and outbuildings at Ana
gance, subject to a mortgage of $2,000. 
Parcel No. 5.—

Vacant Lot about 60 ft. frontage at 
Anagance.
Parcel No. à—

Lot with blacksmith shop and ware
house, situated thereon, at Anagance. ' 
Parcel No. 7.—

Bungalow with lot of land situated at 
Anagance, subject to a mortgage of 
$600.
Parcel No. 8.—

Approximately 250 acres of land on 
the Comhill road. No buildings.
Parcel No. 9.—

Standing lumber at Smith Creek, Kings

AT, ON 27 ELLIOTT 
e seen at any time.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD r—fl 

CeJ)b
TO LET 

Rowi
5187—7—17

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale.—Apply 69 Queen street, down 

stairs. «862-7-14

FOR-SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
Pedigree Dog and Auto.—Mrs. J. Wat

ters, 40 Sand Cove Road. 6208—7—14

FURNITURE FOR SALEr-UPRIGHT 
Piano, chairs, bedroom furniture, din

ing table, self-feeder, kitchen range, ice 
chest.—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar 
street, N. E. 6211-7-18 gt_

FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER IN- 
dian Motor Cycle and Side Car, in 

good condition.—Apply Willard Service 
Station, Duke street. 6316—7—16

TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAlT, 
all hardwood floors, overlooking King 

Square.—117 King St. East.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- 
man for general house work, to live ut 

Rothesay. Good wages.—Apply 80 Dock 
St., or phone 3107 Main. 6166—7—17

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Apply 67 Union street.

6269—7—18

BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 63 
Paradise Row 4709—7—7

6195—7—18

FOR SALE—ST AN DIN G HAY, 
cheap.—Apply 3*1 Union or Phone M- 

8319—7—16

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

WANTED—LIVE AGENTS FOR 
Watkins 160 Products. Direct to 

sumer—Write The J. R. Watkins Co., 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Good pay for right girl.—Apply 

immediately between 6 and 6, Mrs. Fr'd 
Cairns, 84 Golding St. 7 11 tif.

con-
8100—7—221276.

TO LET — SMALL FLAT, 62 
5018—7—14

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, Lloyd. Price $80.—62 Wall 

6837—7—17

FOrTsALE—SAILING YACHT, 38 
feet long, 11 Vi feet beam. Cabin 

Cruiser with auxiliary motor power, 
is well found and ready for sea. May 
be inspected at R. K. Y. C, Millidge- 
ville. Price reasonable. Apply to Frank 
Whelpley, Phone M. 1167 or Office M. 
2170. 6339—7—17

6121—8—8
HOUSES TO LET Bryden St WANTED—HOUSE MAID.—APPLY 

Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, 
Phone Rothesay 96. 5266—7—18

WANTED—ALL ROUND WOMAN 
cook for Depot Hotel, Sussex. Good 

6210—7—14

FLAT TO LET—« CELEBRATION 
6014—7—14TO LET—HOUSE, KING 8T. EAST. 

Modern.—Phone Main 2610.
St., Phone 141. Tenders for Sewers

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, for laying Sewer and build
ing Septic Tank, in and near Green Head 
Road, will be received until noon of 
Wednesday, July 12th, to be opened at a 
meeting of the Sewerage Board to be 
held at the Temperance Hall, Fairville, Co. 
at 8 o’clock in the evening of that day.

Plans and specifications may be seen, 
and forms of tender obtained, at the of- 

6190—7—17 gee of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 
______  street.

------------ Local labor only must be employed on
the work.

The board reserves the right to reject 
any or all tenders.

W. MURRAY CAMPBELL,
Chairman,

257 Duke Street, West St John. 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH,

Engineer.

Tenders for Retaining Wall
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, for building Concrete or 
or Rubble Retaining Walls around a 
portion of the property of the General 
Public Hospital will be received by the 
Commissioners until , noon of

THURSDAY, THE 13TH INST., 
and must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque for the amount stated in the 
specification.

Plans and Specifications may be seen, 
4nd forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen

The Commissioners reserve the right to 
reject any or all tenders.

R. H. GALE, 
Superintendent.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
modern flat, just newly finished.— 

6050—7—14
6009—7—14

Apply Telephone 1401. wages.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work.—Mrs. Carletorl Lee, 100 Lein
ster St. 5162—7—17

PLACES IN COUNTRY
SUMMER COTTAGESTO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 

at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 sea- 
or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 

choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur- 
ley * Co., Limited.

Parcel No. 10—
Saw-mill, consisting of engine, lam 

machine, rotary saw, and two Tossing 
machines (boiler included.) '

Further information may be obtained, 
the stock sheets examined and permis
sion to inspect the assets obtained by 
applying to the undersigned at their of
fice In St. John or to Inspector M. C. 
White of Sussex, N. B.

The WS-rhest or any tender not neces- 
<1. Terms will be cash or 
'i the balance satisfactorily

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Will sell cheap.—Phone 

8341—7—19

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COOK, 
general.—Apply Mrs. W. H. fisher, 46 

Mount Pleasant, M. 4664.
TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, 

Drury Cove—Young, Dominion Rub
ber System. 6166—7—18

TO RENT—NEW SUMMER COT-1 
tage, furnished, Fair Vale.—Phone M. 

584 6169—7—17

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED COT- 
tage, Grand Bay.—Apply Box N 66, 

Times: 6189-7-17

Carriage. son
1670.

4880—7—30FOR SALE-CANOE, 16 FT; TENT, 
10 x 12.—Box N 67, Times.

6216—7—14

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE — THIRTY LAYING 
Hens, «0 Chickens.^ KingJ^Wreti TQ IN VERY CBN-

___________________ ___ _______________ - tral part of dty.—Address by letter,
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, NICE Box N 61, Times. 5154—7—17

riinabout, speedy, 2 cylinder, 12 horse
power engine, with dutch.—Phone West 
38-22 or Main 2l8( write Box N 68, care 
Times. 5220—7—18

FOR SALE — CREAM W IC K E R ! TO LET—TWO OFFICES, NEWLY 
Baby Carriage. Also Baby’s White' finished, steam heat.—Apply Gray 

Cot, $6. Apply Mrs. Bevans, 260 Wat- Dort Motor Co, King Square, 
erloo. 5223—7—131

©
o
o

The Inside 
of the 
House

o sarily i 
half c
secüred . ___

(Sgd.) THE CANADIAN CREDIT 
MEN’S TRUST ASSOCIATION, 
LIMITED, Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B. 7—IQ

o
oGILBERT G. MURDOCH. e trustee.7-12oEngineer.

LOST AND FOUND ©OFFICES TO LET«73—7—18 o
oLOST—JULY 10, PURSE CONTAIN- 

ing sum of money at Haymarket 
Square. Finder rewarded. T imes Of- 

6314—7—14

o

A SOIL THAT IS 
A SOCIAL CENTRE

O âS—like the outside, needs 
walls that are permanent 
and pleasing. You’ll find 
both in

Iflee.5049—7—14 o
LOST—JUNE 22, SUM OF MONEY. 

Finder Phone 8027. Reward.
oj for SALE—24 FT. CABIN CRUISER 

with 6 H. P. Essex Motor.—Tel. M.
io

I Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for the 
installation of steam boUers^ Saving 
Bank Building, St. John, N. B, will bo. 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 

• July 25, 1922, for the provision and In
stallation of a new cast iron steam boil
er in the Savings Bank Building, Sti 
John N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seefl 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the 
Resident Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Custom House, St. John N. B, 

Tenders will not be considered unlesR 
made on the forms supplied by th< 
Department and in accordance with thl 

' conditions set forth therein.
I Each tender must be accompanied bj 
! an accepted cheque on a chartered ban! 
payable to the order of the Minister oi 

. Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of th< 
amount of the tender. War I-oan Bondi 

I of the Dominion will also be accepted M 
I security, or war bonds and cheques ii 
required to make up an odd amount.

^GbESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

5312—7—19 oTO LET—GARAGE? RU-BBR-OID 
WALL BOARD 

which is also economical, 
cleanly and healthful, 
admitting, too, of any 
decorative treatment 
“Look for the Crimson 

Core.”

5228—7—184*64.
FOR SALE-BOYS’ BICYCLE, FIRST 

class condition. Used one year.—Box 
N 70, Times. 6228—7—14

FOR SALE—18 H. P. ESSEX MAR- 
inc Engine, double cylinder; 8 H. P. 

Fairbanks Morse (new); both engines 
with complete outfits.—Box N 72, Times.

6348—7—14

d
LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD BAR PIN 

set with Pearls. Valued as keepsake. 
Finder please return Times Office. Re
ward. 5340—7—14

9

PRIVATE STORAGE FOR CARS.-r- 
Apply 206 Wentworth St, or Tel. M. 

1762-11. 5233-7-1*

o
o
oIt is Open from Nine in the 

Morning Till Eleven at 
Night— For Young and

i©
O
Obut most of the foreigners are of Rus

sian birth. Among the foreigners are 
„ mqnv whn have had superior education TO LET-UNFURNISHED FRONT Qn fhe “ent. some are university 

parlor and connecting bedroom. Fire But these men and women,
grate, electrics and bath.—19 Richmond once ;n "the classroom, forget their 

8382 7 1 previous learning or lack of it, and, like
the children, indicate only one supreme 
aim: To have a real “American edu
cation.”
Learn English Quickly.

J. Wesley Foote, principal of the
___________ training for hundreds. Even before the evening school, yesterday said the for- i Thjg js duCj principal Albert W. Dudley

GLENWOOD COOKING STOVE playground supervisor arrives to open the eigners learn the English language i gaid> to the co-operation of the staff of 
for sale.—58 Winslow, West. ?ch^ï doors the youngsters flock around remarkably quick time, many of th teachers and the Kearny Community

6184-7-18 a„d among themselves talk over the being able to read an English news Center> which is conducted under the

XrtT X ! K£ “ t. — ÏSTeXS, Ï2S. S'S X

Jzkzrwrt-ars: htsxrsx--tavr FrE-HBITd c£*s to measure without extra then the school is given over to the rooms at 9.80 they ^ to the gymnasmm, by the BChoot and social center author- 
charge. Private, 12 Dock street, ’Phone use of adolescent boys and girls who , where dances, community singing itiee.
îïsl ! have during the day either worked in ing-picture shows, and jother features

* factories and offices, helped out with are conducted for their °^£j_
household cares or attended the summer j tain evenings there aret " ‘ Xuground 
high schools. These young men and ties, and the adults go to a playgroup 
women, like their younger brothers and and there engage m ball games
sisters, Play games, dance and just for- o,r after games. J flighting out both deaf and dumb,

KKtrÆ-pCïi**1-” ar. -■ « —iy spent hours m the school, enter for school in Philadelphia which offers some east of this city, 
a two-hour Americanization lesson. ' opportunity from early morn ng unh 
More than eighteen nations are repre- late at night, but is the onl ’ ^
sented in the evening school attendance, that has so long a list of acti

ROOMS TO LEI For Prices and Sises, 
,Phone Main 3000.

o
o

Old. oMURRAY & GREGORYKEEP THE CHICKS GROWING, 
and the hens laying. Our Special 

Mashes and Scratch Feeds, etc, will do 
it. White Washing Machine, Feeders, 
Fountains, Hoppers. Call at 11 Water 
St, St. John, N. B. 6161—7—17

o
oLimited

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

(Philadelphia North American)
Outstanding among schools open dur- 

mooths is the Kearny,

° lo
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

47 Sewell street.
o

ing the summer 
Marshall street and Fairmount avenue.

This building, unlike any other in the 
dty, has continuous activities fourteen 
hours a day and provides some inter
est for the baby, the youth, the 
adolescent, the mother, the father. And 
most striking of all is the fact that 
the interests are not limited; for every 
one there are both educational and 
recreational opportunities.

The sdiool opens at 9 o clock m the 
morning and closes at 11 at ni^it. At 
every session, whether morning, after
noon, evening or night, there are more 
in attendance than can readily be ac
commodated. At every corner of the 

cliques that often 
to learn and eager for

5263—7—14

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD—PHONE 
8606. 8163-7-18

i

Sti
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 7, 1822.____I 7-12-15
I

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

DEAF MUTEhuge schoolhouse are 
become eager 
wholesome play.

This school has move than the oral- 
in its eum-

'

Woodstock, Ont, July 12. — Cecil 
Young, aged twenty-four, of this city, 

aim >st instant-
mer school pupils are a great many 
superbright ones who, because of their 
present studies, witi be able to skip 
grades and thus bring nearer their grad
uation day.
Many Enter as Others Leave.

As these studious ones leave the 
others prepare to

nary share of youngsters 
mer school, which holds sessions in the 
morning. The boys and girls come from 
poor and well-to-do families in the com
munity, but all have one aim, to get 
ahead In their studies. Here are boys 
and efa-ls of all school ages, attending

■><was

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, f
42 Princess Street. j

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Âd. Wav Use the Want Ad. Wa;

L
l

TPOOR DOCUMENTit

M C 2 0 3 5
L

\
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>Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
0„e Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

SERVICE COUNTS!
More than 50 p. c. of Car Own

ers in and about Sti John buy 
their Tires and Tubes from us. 
There's a reason; Get out prices 
before you buy,

30 x 3 1-2 Dominion, Ames 
Holden and Partridg* Tires—$12. 
Guaranteed first grade.

Tubes—$2 each- All sixes in 
stock.
United Antomobile Tin Co., Limited
104 Duke Street, St John, N. B.

7-12

For
Shingle
Roofs

Kilgour Shives Brand Clears.

A real good shingle for Roofs, 
also Extras.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

O
O
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
©

o
o
o

o o
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It’sThere is one very good “Life Sentence.” 
Policy with

where they will spend the summer be
fore proceeding to Berkeley.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coggin of Brock
ton, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Killam, having motored here from 
their home in the States. Mr. Coggin is 
a native of Sussex, and also resided for 
a good many years in Moncton. He has 
made his home in the States for about 
thirty years.

Mrs. W. J. Crossman of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 

: J. A. Pincock, returned home on Satur- 
„ v I day. She was accompanied by Mrs.

! Crossman’s mother, Mrs. Rebekah Cross- 
.rr/f I man of Dorchester, who will spend some 

, time with her daughter in Winnipeg.
1 Harry C. Williams, vice-president and 

i on./ general manager of Campbell Coal Min- 
■ ing Co., Jacksonville, Kentucky, and his 

", If wife, are on a visit to his parents, Mr. 
, '* and Mrs. Thomas Williams. Mrs. D. A. 

A Hyslop of Hamilton, Ont, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Williams. 

Mrs. Mariner T. Steeves, formerly of 
iSSVe Hillsboro, who spent the winter with 

her son, Dr. Harold Steeves of New 
707e Westminster, B. C., and her sister, Mrs. 
89% Howard, wife of Rev. W. J. Howard, 
16% I Alberta, arrived in the city on Sunday 
6* and is the guest of Mrs. J. M. O. Steeves. 
68 ! She was accompanied by her niece, Miss

104,% Helen Wilmot, teacher of home econo- 
46% 1 mics, Calgary, who will spend her vaca- 
65% tion visiting friends and relatives in 
87% Moncton and vicinity.

WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A Soft Coal The

London LifeNEW YORK MARKET.* (s'Deafened to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bv Shops and Specialty Stores. To Suit Any 

Stove
If you have stove trouble, 

chances are the coal is to 
blame. Let us teU you the 
right soft coal for YOUR 
stove. We carry a large range 
of soft coal, Including “Em- 
merson’s Special,** “Fundy,” 
"Broad Cove,” "Reserve Syd
ney,” “Acadia Nut” and “Roy
al.” If you can’t call,

’Phone Main 3938

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

New York, July 12.
Open High Low

...101 101% 101
Insurance Company

Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 44% 

.... 88% 
Am Locomotive ....118% 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ..........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup 
C. P. R..........................140

auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS 44% “Policies Good as Gold”38%Atl Gulf
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

London, Canada113%
62%

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

Head Offices62 I Agencies in all principal cities68% 70% 68%
120% 120%668, Superintendent :—62% 62%WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing; 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Larapert Bros, 668 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

61% 61% j. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.

116% 115%BABY CLOTHING 77 77%
29%29 29Emmnson Fuel Co.ltd.BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

daintily made «t the finest 
total; everything required j ten dol

lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^^

140%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store; 673 Main street. Main 4406.

64% 64%CanClothes,
70% 70%H5 ary road. J Chandler..........

Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane .
Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio 
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 66% 
Columbia Gas ..... 87% 
Coco Cola 
Crucible 
Davidson Chem .... 48% 
Erie Com ...
Endicott John 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 80% 
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire 
Kansas City South.. 25% 
Lehigh Valley .... 66% 
Lackawanna 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ..,
Midvale ....
Mid SUtes OU .... 13% 
Mo Pacific ..
New Haven ..
Northern Pac 
N. Y. Central 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Pere Marquette .... 82%
Pacific Oil ................
Reading 
Rep I & Steel .... 78 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber .........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific ... 90% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ..
Stromberg .,
Studebaker

39% 40
16% 16%

64%64
-V 68%68SummerWATCH REPAIRERS 105% 106%

46% 481%BARGAINS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch end Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

55%
88COALBUY THE E. T. CORSET. VERY 

comfortable. All sixes. At Wet- 
more’s, Garden St

71% 72% 71%CO. LI
75% 7575 SHIPPING46,% 45%

Broad Cove 16%16% 16%
81% 81% 81%

170%169 169CHIMNEY SWEEPING For Quick Firms. 14%14% 14% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 12.
P.M.

High "fide.... 2.82 Low Tide.... 9.09 
(Time used Is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Gas schrs Oronbyatekha, 
21, Clayton, for Hampton; Souvenir, 81, 
Outhouse; from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.

WELDING 80%80%

Cmumers Goal Co., Ltd.J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEEP- 
er, with meqhenlcal apparatus; ehim- 
sys rebuilt and repaired.—Phone 3648.

29883—7—16

A.M.52Y* 62% 62%
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylrttt pro- 
precessv—United Distributors, 46 King 
Square.

58% 6888
M. 1913 68 Prince William St 116114

35%35% 85% 1are spending a few weeks, guests of Mrs. ing the last two years will be starting up 
Ring’s mother, Mrs. L. S. Lowerison. again.

Miss Marjorie Carter, who has been I According to the dominion livestock 
teaching in the West for the past two branch, the activity in the lumber camps

is expected to have a very beneficial ef
fect on the horse market, and the de
mand, especially in Ontario and Quebec, 
should be keen.

48% 48%49Dry Wood 16%16 16
25% 25%

64%DYERS 65%WINDOW SCREENS years, arrived home recently and is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter.

Mrs. B. A. Carter, of Quincy, Mass., 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Gaius E. Faw
cett-

Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

76% 7676
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

block returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

18%18% 18%
WINDOW SCREENS MADE TO 

order.—Phone 1603-21. 6232—7—18
74%74% 75
64%64% 54%Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready tor use, and dry.
Schr Jean F. Anderson, 443, for New 

York.
Schr Neva, for Fall River.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; gas schrs Oron- 
hyatekha, 21, Clayton, for Hampton; 
Souvenir, 81, Outhouse, for Beaver Har
bor.

166% 164%165 1922 COIN CROP.36%86% 35%
Miss Violet Knapp, instructor of 

home economics at the Provincial Nor
mal School, Fredericton, returned home 
Monday for the summer vacation.

Miss Kathleen Mackenzie and Miss 
Nellie Turner, who have been nursing 
at St Bartholomew’s Hospital, New 
York, arrived in Sackville Tuesday eve
ning and will spend the summer at thQr 
respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beal and family, 
of Cariboo, Me., accompanied by Miss 
Ethel Lovely and Miss Bessie Watson, 
arrived here by motor Saturday and are 
the guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Beal, Middle Sack
ville. Another son, W. P. Beal and his 
bride, also arrived here from the West 
Saturday-

13%131%AUCTIONSENGRAVERS American pockets are so full of silver 
that there will be no nickels, dimes, 
quarters or half-dollars coined this year, 
so F. E. Scobey, director of the mint 
in Washington announces.

As for pennies, only a paltry $70,000 
worth have been coined at the Denver 
mint began in 1792,” said Scobey. “So 
what’s the use of making more, when 
about the only things you can still buy 
with a penny now-a-days are lollypops?”

This is the first time in 108 years that 
half dollars have not been coined; the 
first time in ninety-three years that no 
quarters have been coined; the first time 
in ninety-seven years that no dimes have 
been coined; with the exception of the 
mint, as against $492,000 worth the pre
ceding year.

“There have been approximately $46,- 
000,000 worth of pennies coined since the 
year 1877, the first time in fifty-seven 
years that no nickels have been coined; 
and with the exception of the years 1815 
and 1823, the first time since the begin
ning of the mint in 1793, 129 years ago, 
that so few pennies have been coined.

This is the first year sinse 1905 that 
silver dollars have been coined. In 1905, 
$8,812,000 silver dollars were coined. 
This year the order is for $50,000,000, 
under the provisions of the Pittman act, 
which required that for every dollar 
melted into bullion during the war to 
be sent abroad as a loan to our allies, 
a new silver dollar would be coined 
when the war was over. About $160,- 
000,000 in $20 gold pieces will he coined 
this year.

22%22%22%

City Fuel Co. 90% 30%80%
ANNOUNCEMENTS BANKRUPT SALE OF 

$18406 WORTH OF 
SUPERIOR QUALITY 

ENGLISH CLOTHS, 
LININGS, BTC,
BY AUCTION

77%77% 77%WEDDING 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 235 Union St.
to 96% 95%96%

109%109% 110257 GHv Read ’Phone 468 Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
Stmr Catherine, 1289, Sullivan, for 

New York.

43%44%44
74% 7373

46%48%46%FLAVORINGS COAL 30%30%30%
83%83%We are instructed by Mr. R. F. 

Wright, Esq., of the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company, to sell by public auc
tion without reserve at salesroom, 96 
Germain street, commencing MONDAY 
MORNING, the 17th in*t, at 10-80 
o’clock, the entire bankrupt stock of W. 
H. B. Sadlier. Above comprises bales 
of doth in winter, spring snd summer 
overcoatings and suitings, all superior 
quality. Sale will continue every morn
ing and afternoon until stock is sold.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for sll Pies and Cakes. Once used 

dhgi'i used. Sold at all stores.

57% 57%57%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 11—Arvd, stmrs Man

chester Division, Manchester; Red 
Bridge, Sydney, N. S.; H. M. S. Raleigh, 
Calcutta and Constance, from Montreal.

Cleared, stmrs Empress of France for 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Manchest
er Divbion, Montreal.

Halifax, N S, July 11—Ard, strs Tala- 
ralite, Montreal; French cruiser Cassio- 
pee, sea. Sid, strs Otta, Sydney; Rosa
lind, New York; Galtymore, London; 
Belvernon, St John's, Nfld.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, July 10—Ard, str West 

Celina, Baltimore and Boston via St John 
and Liverpool.

Belfast, July 10-Ard, str Dunaff 
Head, Montreal.

Garston, July 11—Ard, str Danebrog, 
St John.

753/475% 76%
73% 73

66%57%66%
43%46% 44
67%68%68%LADIES' TAILORING 61%61% 68
7979%79

A MonnTArtist Tailor, S3 Ger-

327,33%337sR.P.&W.F. STARR 90%90%
34%34%247*order.

mein. limited 287s 38287-19 477s.. 47%
.. .135% 

Steel Foundries .... 37 
Texas Company 
Transcontinental 
Tex P C & Oil .... 27% 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Vanadium Steel ...-46% 
Westinghouse
Wool ..............
Sterling—4.44.
N Y Funds—1% per cent.

47%159 Union St49 Smythe St REQUEST IS IN185%136%There will be sold at Public Auction, 
Friday morning, 14th, at 10.30 a-m, 253 
Sydney street: White iron bed com. 
plete, kitchen range, table and rhairs, 
lamps, dishes, floor coverings, oak din
ing table, one large leather rocker. Led 
couch and other household effects; same 
having been seised by me for "ent.

A. M. SHERWOOD,
Bailiff.

. 5251-7-14

87% 87MATTRESS REPAIRING 1467a47%46%
15%16%15%Hard—Coal—SoftCASSIDY 6 KAIN, 26% WATERLOO 

St., Mattress and Spring Manufactur
era; Mattresses and Springs repaired; 
Upholstering, Cushions and Cosy Corn

ers. ________

27%28
22% 22% 22%

142 141%
100% 100-/4

64% 64% 64%
46%

59% 60% 59%
92 90

Germans Do Not Specify 
Time Limit, But Ask Early 
Complete Plan for Relief.

141%
100%Protect yourself against any 

. possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter, 
your booking to Main 3233.

46%TelephoneALL KINDS OF MATT FESSES v^D 
made and repsiaed ; Wife 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
: ; done, tweiOy-five years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brit am street, Main 
687. AA

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 11 Sid, 

schr Cape Blomidon, New York for 
Parrsboro (N S).

90Cushions

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, July 12—The German represent

atives today submitted to the reparations 
commission a formal note requesting a 
moratorium on reparations payments 
for the remainder of the present year.

The note stated that the 32,000,000 
gold marks due on Saturday were avail
able if the commission insisted upon this 
payment, but recommended that it also 
be waived.

The German request did not specify an 
extension of the moratorium throughout 
the next two years, as had been forecast 
in some quarters, but urged the commis
sion to consider Germany’s condition and 
make public as soon as possible a com
plete plan for her relief.

Maritime Hall Co., Limited.F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If yen hare reel estate 
for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate.. Office end Salesroom, 96 
Germain street

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, July 12. 
Open

i COAL DEPT. MARINE NOTES.
ti.Phone M. 3233 The steamer Catherine sailed at noon 

for New York, in ballast, after discharg
ing a cargo or raw sugar at the refinery.

The schooner Jean F. Anderson has 
completed loading her cargo of lumber 
for New York, and will sail as soon as 
the weather clears.

The schooner Neva has completed 
loading lumber for Fall River, and is 
ready to sail with favorable weather.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is .due to 
sail from Bermuda for this port on Fri
day morning.

The steamer .... ,
due to sail from Manchester for this port 
tomorrow morning.

The latest sailing list of the C. G. M. 
M does not show many changes from 
last week. All routes are well covered 
and trade is considered to be good. The 
Canadian Conqueror is the only vessel 
loading lumber on the North Shore, hav
ing arrived at Campbellton from Mont
real on June 26. She will proceed to 
Liverpool. No other boats are routed for 
the Mirimichi on the list, and some who 
called there last month are now en route 
back to Montreal. It is not known yet 
whether they will load part cargo at 
Montreal and then call at the North 

Other movements in the

Low
5374

High
' MEN'S CLOTHING J TENDERS FOR PAINTING.5*54Abitibi Com 

Ames Holden Com. 2%
Ames Holden Pfd .. 7 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37%
Bell Telephone ....III
B C Fish ..................... 26
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3072 
B Empire Com .... 18%
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 67%
Can Cement Pfd .. 96 
Can Gen Electric .. 84 
Can Steamships .... 20 
Can Steamships Pfd 62
Cons S & M ............25%
Detroit United .... 64 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods ....150 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Maple Leaf Milling. 101
Mon L H & P............92%
Nat Breweries .... 63%
Ogilvie Milling ....250
Ont Steel ................ 36
Ottawa L H & F .. 85%
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .... 26%
Riordon Paper .... 10% 
Shawinigan .
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd .... 94
Steel Canada ............ 72
Toronto Railway .. 84%
Twin City
Waba jo Cotton .... 77%
Wayaganiack ...........
Winnipeg @lec .........
Banks:—

Montreal—2.17.
Royal—1.987*.

Nova Scotia—2.66.
Union—2.56.
Commerce—1.83.

1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
1923 Victory Loans—99-87.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans.—100.80.
1933 Victory Loans—102.65.
1934 Victory Loans—100.25.
1937 Victory Loans—106.16.
1926 6 per cent War Loons—96.
1931 6 per cent War Loans—98.10. 
1987 6 per cent War Loans—100.

2%27*
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

Board of Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital up to noon of July 17th 
for painting all wood-work on the ex
terior of the main hospital building, 
such as doors, windows, cornices and 
cupola. Specifications can be seen and 
information obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent. The Board is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders to be addressed to the Superin
tendent, General Public Hospital, 
marked “Tenders for Painting.” 1 
Gale, Superintendent.

f7READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS
at a reasonable pnea.- 

& Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
toothing, 182 Union St

FOR BETTER 617a. 6U/2617»
8080 80
2525Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

THE ENGINEERING
DISPUTE ENDING

377* 37
111111
2626

NERVES, ETC '467*46% 467*(London Engineering.)
The engineering dispute has come—or, 

to give due regard to the attitude of the 
boiler-makers, Is coming—at last to the 
end which has been clearly inevitable 
ever since Sir William Mackenzie issued 
his report on the causes and circum
stances of the dispute. It arose out of a 
desire on the part of extremists in the 
trade union ranks to gain ultimately the 
control of the employers’ factories, and 
and it has ended—or is ending—in their 
defeat and in the vindication of constitu
tional government. The loss entailed by 
the dispute on the both sides and on the 
community in general Is deplorable; but 
the employers, and Sir Allan Smith,1 as 
their leader, are nevertheless to be con
gratulated on having stood firm for the 
fundamental principle that, with all pro
per regard to the Interests of the work
ers, the management of the factories 
must be In the employers’ hands.

Mr. Brownlie has experienced the 
tragedy to which a certain other well- 
known trade union leader must now be 
well accustomed, of having to lead In a 
cause in which he cannot have believed; 
but it is to his credit that at the end, 
when the final ballot for a resumption 
of work was being taken, he advised his 
members in clear and unmistakable 
words to accept the employers’ terms 
and go back to work. For the terms are 
reasonable. Their general principles are 
stated at the outset to be that the em
ployers have the right'to manage their 
establishments and the trade unions have 
the right to exercise their functions ; and 
that although changes In shop conditions 
may be necessary in process of evolution 
It is not the Intention of the employers 
to create any specially favored class of 
workpeople. It is also provided that 
where any class of workpeople is dis
placed by reason of any act of the man
agement, for example, by a change In 
working conditions, consideration is to 
be given to the workpeople so displaced 
with a view to affording them other 
work in the establishment, suitable to 
their qualifications, if that can be done.
It would hove been better If Mr. Brown
lie could have spoken out sooner; but 
he knew his men and his own difficulties, 
and no doubt he chose the right time.
Swinburne, in one of his best poems, has pOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
given It as a matter for brief thanks- a. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
giving that even the weariest river Main 4662. •—8—1881
winds somewhere safe to safe, but it Is 
to be hoped that the settlement of this 
long-drawn dispute — and the general 
thanksgiving which the prospect of 
settlement has evoked — will be 
not brief but Isstng and that the 
employers and all the trade unions — 
those who have previously worked under 

"the procedure for avoiding or dealing 
with disputes and those who now come 
under It for the first time—will be able 
to work together for the future in peace.
It Is clear, however, that industrial peace 
is not to be secured merely by and artifi
cial means, such as the national confer
ence which Mr. Hodges recently suggest- 
ed. It can be secured only if the rank | T ik* Wan4 Ad. Wavand file are wisely led. and follow wise U8€ tne Vïanï

30%31
107*10% Manchester Merchant isR WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

diMase^ weaknrss^ and “wasthnfc sdXÜ
ssà ■srs Sahara
StïWs=5S-«.
St., Phone Mai» 3106.

807*807i 307zPhone Weet 17 or 90 and23 BUILDING CAUSES 
LUMBER SHORTAGE

R. H. 
5264-7-145252 52

67726772
Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 Per Ton
Broad Cove Coal

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per lend of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

<9696 TENDERS.
8484

Ottawa Sees Activity Com
ing in the Camps.

Ottawa, July 12.—(Canadian Press.)—
The present keen activity in building is 
causing some shortage in the wholesale 
lumber supply, with the result that 
camps will be in very active operation

1.™ tSBJTwïïTîS Use the Want Ad. Way

20 20 Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon of the 20th instant 
(Daylight time), for painting the" two 
school buildings at Fairville, N. B. Speci
fications may be seen at the store of J. 
J. Hennessy. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.—H. M. Stout, 
secretary School Trustees.

5252
257* 25

6464
PAINTS 747474

3535 35
7675H B BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO

160160160 7—14
150150

8787 87
Shore or not. 
lumber trade are as follows:—The Cana- 
dian Runner sailed from Campbellton on 
July 1, for Glasgow. The Canadian 
Volunteer sailed from Glasgow for Mont- 
treal on July 1, after discharging lumber 
at Manchester. The Canadian Squatter, 
which loaded at Nelson, is on the way to 
Dublin, Manchester and Glasgow.

The steamer Rovaer arrived at Mary- 
port from Campbellton on July 8.

The steamer Metegama arrived at 
Glasgow from Montreal on Sundày.

The steamer Cairnlona arrived at Leith 
from Montreal on Sunday.

The steamer Carrfgan Head arrived at 
Dublin from Montreal on Monday.

The steamer Irishman sailed from 
Avonmouth for Montreal on Sunday.

The steamer Kenbane Head arrived at 
Montreal from Rotterdam yesterday.

The steamer Saturnia arrived at Mont
real from Glasgow yesterday.

The steamer Calrnavor sailed from 
Montreal for Newcastle yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Investor er- 
vired at Shanghai from Vancouver on
Sunday. _ , .

The steamer West Celina arrived at 
Manchester from Baltimore and Boston, 
via Bt. John on Monday.

The steamer Montreal arrived at 
Naples from Montreal on Saturday.

The steamer Dunaff Head arrived at 
Belfast from Montreal on Monday.

Danebrog arrived at

46 4646
1313 13

PIANO TUNING 101 101
927*
537s

62% I — All Scots’ Quick Score.

'All Scots Share Points ÏÏ3
With Champions—Tigers|-- 

Win From Wjtf
m I who beat Smith without any trouble.

^ Kl 1 This encouraged the All Scots and they
Of the fdur gamelyayedmn ^n© *Ltackal again and had the best of the 

major football leagues in tlJFciJwi ®y, Æ injury to McCall helping them 
Saturday, two were al.-T#tff- jfM^n extent, Jhe ^tlah ryj

tures, while the other t'xojMfijp «gjwEjghampions settled down to -some- 
teams from. Hamilton fffffFlWelph^ll ! th^E like their game and held a fair
action The lon^tomilton représenta- Apportion of the play. Half-time 
action, ine ,mjpç,a the score unchanged.
Uve, the Tt^^Rwtained the record r Of,he Scotlish at, 
of the Haigm teams jn Toronto^ bu,
grounds this^^^fe; M tl M1
lys-Overland by SJ1K™L

Inter-City
eys were the lue- i Scottish forced s< 
the other “got- Patterson made I
Scottish erwids, £*uld"not t;eat patterson. and It

and they sent the Taylor-Forbas ag- looked as If All Scots would take the 
gregatlon. ,ast year’, sen,or ^.F.ful^quo^^nts when,''.mnds _ were 

champions, home with the email end j per and Anderson
of a 2—1 score the final goal*®ie

Broadview was the scene of the bUeLc'aJ®B»i Trtirinwliant shot The earns: 
gs of the day .from the spectator 
dpoint, as iMster United 

enport Alblons, both of 
their urÀious^geas
Least®B|ash^Pi®thee*sl**!J’ ”
VorwlB^Scd*h ware^ie^wesLS 
the AU-Scotgn exhibi
tion. As a*sulW»t*flf?l game,
Ulster unattend-
ftd, as they uWTOBWythe Alblons by^_3
goals to 1. McW^ty accomplished f k 1
hat trick. All Scots obtained their U
point in three games by f
one-all draw with the Can ad
pions. With the
practically ideal, a
games on fhe^|^
crowd of thej*BH
ered at

ssy,

rates.—John Halsall, West 629.
250 250

35356 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00 
Phones'181 3 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

sonable 867*85%
110110110

42 42 42
PIANO MOVING 267*26%

ioy*ioy*
104 104-04YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

FurnitureHAVE
Auto and modern gear.

.moved to the country, and general cart- 
$|ge.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-
faSMe.

877s8772 87%
9494

*12 72

Soft Wood, Hard Wood 84%847*
eked at the recom-

wlth54 54 64 unlucky 
sut after a while 
on the pressure, 
or markmanship. 
their, lead.

corners, and 
plendid stop of a 

Acourt. The cham-

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coali 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

X E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

77% 77
54 54 64

PLUMBING 888838 Tha
Avenue grounds: 
ceasful opponents of 
town eleven at the

R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gtirney pipeless 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester 8t.

Tel. M. 1227
SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAL—COAL 

$9.75 per ton in bags; Wood, $2.25 
Orders delivered promptly.—load.

Phone M. 3808, H. A. Foshay, 118 Ha 
risen.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work proro»;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 ,

A Ilfs Lose Aho
ly goal of tiled 

kame at the Scottish g 
minutes after U 
The visitors h^ 
hind tli"*: 
start. 1 
counter

floin
stanFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 82-5t 

large truck^-W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710._________

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City.

•Willy* 
jrte ten

e

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G w! NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—6» St. Paul street. M. 8082.

o be-
if thes eiThe steamer 

Garstcn from this port yesterday, with 
full cargo of lumber.
The steamer Sahale arrived at London 

yesterday, via Baltimore and St. John. 
The schobner Cape Blomidon, from 

Parrsboro, sajled from

^■tetty 
that 

he Tigers"aa itei
e, although their 
Sw escapes. Play 

^MHPring the last 45 min- 
VPnutomen could not beat 
‘vivo as they did for the 
n this half both teams had 

were un- 
line-ups:

adMONCTON PERSONALS. ■y,
tile:New York for 

Vineyard Haven yesterday.(Moncton Transcript)
Mrs. D. B. White of St. John, is visit

ing in Moncton, the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. W. McAnn.
Miss Elizabeth Stothart of Newcastle, 

Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Copp,

DRY CORD WOOD, LARGE TRUCK, 
$2.25.—J. Meloney, Phone 2999. a good opportunities 

to profit byROOFING SACKVILLE PERSONALS
5231—7—14 V

theirFFssed^^ktl*
■ÉfckV rUtos

Weak.
fixture which 

■Fb Scottish grounds, 
en football in the 

^transferring from one 
cr with regularity, and 

Fin the first half, whlcn 
it a score Caleys attacked 

the second half, but weak- 
at tack in g division lost sev- 

f chances. Lawson In goal for 
—.— «RO turned a number 

de. Dunn scored two 
ccession and shortly 
tnded A. Foil scored

Caleys’
(Sackville Post.)

Hon. A. B. Copp arrived home from 
Ottawa last week.

Miss Bertha Dixon, of Florida, Is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. E/ M. Copp.

A. D. Jonah, principal of the Grand 
Falls school, is spending his holidays at 
his home in Sackville.

Mrs. Ethel Wells, of Edmonton, Alta. 
m Mr and Mrs. Frank Forge and their who has been visiting Mrs. F. T. Ting- 
daughter, MÏss May Forge, who arrived ley, left Friday for P. E. Island on a 
home from Boston University some time1 visit to relatives.

left yesterday afternoon for Digby, Mrs. H. C- Ring and children, St. John,

The Pi 
openedaGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

and Copper Work.— 
1401.
6061—7—14

ill
Uhvanfzed Iron 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone
fair!

and able leaders. In the present case 
there would have been no dispute and no Sackville.
lockout if the members of the Amalga- Mrs. H. Murray Lambert and family, 
mated Engineering Union had not made 0f Sunny Brae, left this morning for 
the ruinous error of rejecting the mem- Mr. Lambert’s former home at Grand 
orandtfm of November, 1921, which their Manan where they will spend the sum- 
executive had provisionally accepted.

half. 
Ffid to th 
good effoj 

** ended wi 
cr stronglüi

gamna
uppe*™ 
mes. ISI 
before U| 
ed. Mclf
ten min _
centre from 
later repeated 
The' two-goal deficit ad 
the Alblons* attack, anr 
given considerable wo* 
the rest of the half, an

e opening m 
SPPVéns severally 

ir citadel was 
pened the s 
play, wlujgl

■h

■prook a
^^minutc* 
«m Orant.SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
Union. New Victor ID Cigarettes tor 15cstreet, near corner 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt servie*; moderate
nric**
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$100.00 Fop $76.24
You can obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end of 

five years for $76-24. Possibly you have some funds on hand that you 
would like to set aside for the present and give to your children later on. 
If so, the Bonds which this Corporation issues in sums of $100 and up
wards afford an Ideal Investment for these funds. They are a recognized 
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment problems 
with us.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
62 Prince William Street 

T. "A. McAVITY, Inspector

New Brunswick Branch,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
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FAULTY VISION
IS PREVALENf

Large Percentage of- Acci
dents Due to This Cause, 
Says Report.

to I

Delicious in the CupONE DEAD, TWO 
INJURED IN A
MOTOR ACCIDENT j

'
Injuries ;

SPINE FRACTURED,
HE EATS AND TALKS

/ \
\l

/ ISALADAIIvMay Come Through an Oper
ation — New York Lad’s 
Foolhardy Dive.

Kitchener M a n’s
Prove Fatal—Son May Re
cover.

I

See,'
canaoa

That a large percentage of automobile 
accidents are caused by defective vision 
is one of the important findings of the 
Accident Committee of the California 
League for the Conservation of Vision. 
A special preliminary report asked for 
by the directors of the league was pre
pared by Dr. William M. K^tchum, 
president of the Los Angeles Medical 
School and chairman of the General Ac
cident Committee. e

“The report on automobile accidents, 
said Dr. Ketchum, “was based upon the 
findings of several months of. faithful 
and Unceasing compiling of statistics, in
terviewing and examining the eyes of 
several hundred victims of automobile 
accidents. Doing pioneer work it was 
necessary.for the committee to do much 
studying and preparatory work.”

The report shows that “about 25 per 
cent, of automobile accidents are caused 
by defective machinery, such as defect
ive brakes, loss of control, etc.; and 
about 26 per cent, can be attributed to 
speeding and recklessness, and approxi- 
mately 50 per cent to defective vision.

“Many of the drivers of machines ad
mitted to the committee that they did 
not see the other car until too late to 
stop.

Corns?frac-New York, July 12^-Despite a 
tured spine, Henry Fisher, aged eighteen, 
of 821 East 25th street, is able to eat 
and talk freely as he lies in bed in the 
Staten Island Hospital. Dr. H. J. Huber, 
who is attending him, says he is of 
strong physique and even thinks he may 
be able to come through an operation.

Fisher had been spending the week
end in the bungalow colony at South 
Beach, Staten Island. He erected a 
small raft off the shore to dive from. 
There was only two feet of water at the 
raft, but Fisher attempted a fancy dive. 
His head struck bottom and he became 
unconscious. An X-ray examination re
vealed the fractured spine. Companions 
rescued him and hurried him to the hos
pital;

Sow, after arriving there, Fisher re- 
: gained consciousness. Attendants were 
amazed to discover that he could talk 
and eat. He says he suffers little pain.

Kitchener, Ont., July 12.—Max Fisch- 
mann, manager of the Fischmann Spring 
Company, Queen street south, died at the 
Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital from con
cussion of the brain. His fourteen-year- 
old son, Samuel, is suffering from a 
fractured skull, and à Conestogo man 
named Lederman had his nose broken 
as the result of a motor accident at the 
junction of the Waterloo-Bridgeport 
road.

In order to avoid a car driving toward 
Kitchener, Fischmann lost control of his 
car and crashed into a telephone pole. 
Fischmann and the other occupants of 
the car were unconscious when assist
ance arrived and were quickly removed 
to the hospital. It is likely that Fitsch- 
mann’s son will recover, following the 
operation.
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Is “Pure to a leal”h
J\

—just say ourBlue = jay woneifs
Worn

Announcingto your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 
Free: Write Bauer A Black, Toronto, Dept 195 
for valuable book, “ Correct Care of the Feet.**

• the opening of the r
St. John OfficeWhether you figure it in 

power, in miles per gallon 
or in trouble-free service 
from your car you will be 
entirely satisfied with Im
perial Premier Gasoline.

MISSING LEEK IS FOUND.

Criticism of Canadian Coat of Arms 
Found to Be Baseless by Heraldic Ex
perts.

of the

YEACHERS MUST BUY WIGS. Employment Service 
of CanadaTrustees Object to Bobbed Hair and 

Schoolma’ams Cannot Grow Long 
Tresses by September.

Montreal, July 12—Bobbed-hair teach
ers in Outremont public schools must 
either have long tresses by September, 
when school re-opens, or they will lose 
their jobs.

This edict has been pronounced by the 
school board, and the Juckless school- 
ma’ams with the abbreviated coiffure 
find themselves in a sad plight. They

No matter where you 
buy it every gallon is of 
the same uniform high 
quality. Every batch is 
rigidly inspected by 
trained experts and must 
conform to definite speci
fications before it leaves 

of our five mod-

Ottawa, July 12—The missing Welsh 
leek has been found.

“The three defects causing most of 
the accidents due to faulty vision are 
far and near sightedness complicated by 
astigmatism and restricted field of vis
ion and night blindness. For the >quick 
perception of oncoming traffic, or of cars 
approaching from either side, a full field 
of vision is absolutely necessary, 
peripheral portions of the retina are the 
ones stimulated when cars approach 

I from the side or behind. It is, therefore, 
I very nearly normal, otherwise early per
ception of approaching dangers cannot 
be had. .

“The presence of lowered acuity of vis
ion in dim lights (night blindness), does 
not prove very dangerous to automobile 
drivers.

“Other defects of the eyes from which 
accidents may result are blindness in one 
eye and dllopia or doublé vision caused 
by cross-eyes. A faulty movement of 
the eyes due to mûscular disorders caus
ing double visla or dllopia most certain- 
ly .might be the cause of serious acci
dents.”

Wednesday, July 12th, the St John Branch of the Em- 
Service of Canada will be opened to the Public, 

on the second floor or the

In the dying hours of session corn- 
made in the House that the 

Canadian coat of arms contained

know they can’t have long hair in two 
months, and one means of meeting the plaint

Bs-lEt2 sss=fHS
One teacher has been formally warned arms contained no leek, 

by the school board of the new order, Investigation was immediately prom- 
and official notioes are to be issued to all ised by the government. The coat of 
others shortly. The one teacher in ques- arms would be inspected, humorously 
tion promptly declared a strike and has observed the prime minister, to see if 
tendered her resignation. « didn't contain a leek somewhere.

“We like our teachers and oür masters Inquiry today revealed the fact that 
‘au naturel,’ ” said one member of the Wales had not been forgotten. The de- 
board.. signers incorporated a leek in the base,

“Bobbed hair makes teachers look so although the emblem of Wales is some- 
young,” he objected. “Why, some of what hidden among the decorative work, 
them don’t look any older than their But when the coat of arms is ën graved 
pupils. You know they go in for teach- again, an effort will be made to have the 
tags so early nowadays anyway.” leek brought out more clearly.

was ployment
Offices have been established 
Kennedy Building, 85 ^ Prince William street.

all classes of workers both male 
provided for the men s

The
The Service will serve 

and female. Separate entrances are 
and women's Divisions.

Workers of all trades or occupations seeking employ
ment and employees requiring skilled or unskilled help are 
invited to register details of their requirements at these otticea. 
There is no charge for this service either to employer or work

any one 
em refineries.

No greater protection 
and no better insurance 
of full value for your 
gasoline money can be 
offered to the motorist.

J seeker., Immense profits on very; 
«mall investments — waste! 
space in cellars, out-houses I 
and gardens can be made 
yield an income of from $25’ 

ta 160 per week ; Illustrated booklet : 
seat for Sc stamp. Toronto Supply Co., 
Cams took Bldg., Toronto.

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The tele- 
5249-7-12.

Office hours will be from 
phone number is Main 970.

I
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

for Prince Albert* s scientificNEW PRINCE OF MONACO
NOT KEEN ON SCIENCE

revenue

Swastika, Out., July 12.-A freak of 
the explosion at the Bldgood Mine, when 
over a ton of dynamite was blown up, is 
reported by Manager D. H. Angus of 
that property. A complete sash and 
frame was blown out of the shaft house, 
and, although the frame was hurled to 
the ground by the shock, not a pane of 
glass was even cracked, although trees 
nearby were stripped of their leaves and 

of the rocks were turned over.

work.
Scientific circles fear the decline of 

Monaco’s science work under the , ni-V 
reign, although Prince Albert had the 
foresight to endow and perpetuate a 
large part of his work by .founding an 
independent Institute of Oceanography, 
which includes the famous Monaco Mus- 

and the Paris establishment for the

€Had Your 
Iron Today ? Prince Louis, who will ascend to the 

throne of the eight square mile prin
cipality of Monaco, has little interest in 
science, although his father, Prince Al
bert of Monaco, who recently died in 
Paris, was recognized for his researches 
in oceanography and the' history of 
human life.

Only lest year, when he visited Amer
ica, Prince Albert received from the 
National Academy of Science its highest 
medal in recognition of his study of the 
life, tides, currents and other features 
of the ocean, and he had been prominent 
In the international organizations of 
science. The new prince is a soldier by 
profession, serving with the French 
army, and in addition to his lack of 
scientific aspirations, it is rumored that 
he may abolish the famous gambling re
sort of Monte Carlo, which furnished the

CHINESE WEDDING.

A Two College Graduates to Marry and 
Return to China.I

me
Toronto, July 12—Mr. Billy Nee, 

Chinese graduate of Syracuse University, 
secured a marriage license at the City 
Hall to Marry Miss Marjorie Sailk Leng 
Hung, a Ph. D. of Victoria College, 
Toronto. Both parties are Christians and 
were married Monday afternoon at 206 
Lauder avenue. They wiU return to Foo 
Chow, China, after their wedding trip. 
Mr. Nee has an estate in that phinese 
city __ __________

4; a
re eum

teaching of oceanography science, as well 
Museum of Human Paleontology in

V >
as a 
Paris./WMi some
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BREAK IN FOREHEAD
REPLACED BY A

PORTION OF HIS RIB

iv Brpckville, Ont, July 12. — Carrying 
part of one of his ribs in his forehead, 
David Bentham; a Gananoqhe man, has 
returned from Toronto, where he had 
this unusual operation performed as a 
result of injuries received in operating a 
machine in a Gananoque factory. One 
of his lower ribs was removed and a 
piece of it inserted in his forehead to re
place that part of it broken in the acci
dent.
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Boy Scouts Know pions
For Every Engine Everywhere

Go on hikes in summer—sun beating on their 
heads. But they get there fresh.

Carry little raisins to sustain energy. 
regulation with some troops.

J560 calories of energizing nutriment per 
pound in practically predigested form, so 
it goes to work almost immediately ; yet 
doesn’t tax digestion and so doesn’t heat 
the blood.

Fatigue-resisting food-iron, too — good for 
stamina-

Heat got YOU this summer? Try the Boy 
- Scout’s way. Put back the vitality that hot 

weather saps.
Try two packages and a glass of milk for an 

energizing, healthful summer lunch.

' lllll!llllllll*ll«l*l

“They Ran Like Tops”It’s a

Cost
You
Less

imiiiim»
jmmiiMHriThe big United Garage on Duke 

street are so proud of Sunoco that 
high posts have been put up at 
the entrance at their own expense, 
letting the world know where to 
get real oil Every car they fix 
gets a fill of Sunoco so it will be 
delivered in tip top shape.

AM
XI

- I

“We took to Sunoco,” they said 
in unison, “because first it is good 
looking oil and it feels right be
tween your fingers—the body is 
there. We put it in our own cars 
and they ran like tops. Dr. Dun
lap told us it put new life in his 

and it stopped Mrs. Robert- 
from smoking. There is

/

First price is low and two- 
piece construction allows 
replacement of ribbed core 
and patented gaskets at half 

the price of a new plug.
Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

i car,
son’s car 
no oil better than Sunoco and it 
is a pity some people buy the 
cheap stuff.”Little Sun-Maids

Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cento 

Champion A-35 
for Fordoon 

also 75 cento

Sunoco Oil
The Carritte Co.

Distributors

Between-Meal Raisins
5c Everywhere
Little Red Packages
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By “BUD” FiSHEP
MUTT AND JEFF—“BAD BILL” IS JUST WHAT HIS NAME IMPLIES - fI'trt TICKLED PlNk 

Tfc HAVE MET ,—“ 
^___ YOU, BO- /

so Yoo'se A
'Ft,Y cop', eH?

'HANDS ut? BAD Blue'. YOUR 
Goose is cooKtDÎ 
DETECTIVE MUTT IS i

UspeAKlN G TO You! /

OFFICER AvVTTj I HEAR *BAD 

"BIVUS* |M TOWN.' NAB HIMj-
ANb Yev wont Have T» I
worry about Your. Has*
AND E 66 S
Foe A p

YCAR.' J —

ITHep.e'5 BAD Bill mow'.
I>A Ihi VLAtN CLOTHES AND r 
CAN GET THE 'DROP* ON 
Hiaa easy as pie^j

Righto,
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□VBRITISH OPEN GOLF CHAMPION.HT NEWS OF COMING t^isweIk
1'^ iA DAY; HOME IMPERIAL THEATRE■H

Again Today and Wednesday
m

- Great English Fistic Brent

CARPENTIER
------vs.-------

LEWIS
il yl

ASEBALL.
American League—Tuesday.

Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 2. 
Cleveland, 2; Boston, 0. 
Washington, 8; Chicago, 2.
New York, 2; St. Louis 1.

National League—Tuesday.
St. Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 0. 
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn 4.
New York, 4; Chicago, 0. 
Boston, 10; Pittsburg, 4.

.
m m

VBefore National Sporting Qvh

Fi ;. ;: WITH REGULAR PROGRAM

115-Min. Picture. Slow Motion Also 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Bill 

7-10-11-12

v :

Walter Hagen, U. S. golfer, who won 
the British open championship and im- j — 
mediately sailed for the U. S. to take : -481 
part In the championship contest there, j

International League.
Newark, 8; Toronto, 8.
JeÉry City, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
Rochester, 9; Reading, 4. 
Syracuse, 12; Baltimore, 8.

Moncton Defeats Somerville.

SH

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAYcrossed the pen in the fifth on two singles

Moncton baseball team last evening and a double ,
The Commercials ■ scored twice In the ALL UP FOR 

Farewell Week of the Popular
lefeated Somerville by a score of 8 to 1.
Dickie and Waleh formed the battery first inning on three timely singles after

two men had been retired. In the fifth 
they tied the score on a hit batsman, a, 
sacrifice fly and a fielder’s choice.

or the winners, and Ashe and Graham 
or the losers. TOMMY ANDERSON'S 

GREENWICH VILLAOE REVUE
The Historical Super-Paramount Production

LAST TIMES 
TODAY "DECEPTION”Garrison League Tonight.

In the Garrison League tonight on the 
larrack Square the Machine Gunners 
tnd Permanent Force teams will meet.

Royals Defeat Oil Team.
The Royals continued their drive for 

the championship of the South End 
League by defeating the Imperial Oil 
team last evening by a score of 13 to 2. 
Nelson and Austen formed the battery 
'or the winners, and Smith and Fraser 
or the losers.

Hartland Ties Fredericton.
Hartland and Fredericton ball clubs 

jlayed at the capital last evening and the 
;ame resulted in a tie 7-7. Peabody was 
m the mound for Hartland and Clancy 
mil Blanchard for Fredericton.

Tie in Fredericton.

UNIQUECivics Win BesQy.
The Civics had an easy time disposing

of the Eastern Steamship Company team 
on the East End grounds last night, and 
won 19 to 7. Whitmore, for the B, & 
S. Co., had eleven strikeouts to his credit 
and gave no passes. Brookins and Pol
lock, of the Civics, each poled out a 
homer.

SEE The Love Affairs of Hemy VDI. of England"MULES
AND

MORTGAGES”
Jimmy Aubrey.

“THE
HERITAGE

THE ANGELBig Snow Finale
Big Spectacular Well Number
Big Hold-up Scene.

A DRAMA THAT ROLLS UP THE CURTAIN OF 
TIME, and there—alive 1 as long as hearts shall beat- 

are the loves, the hates, the pomp and the power of the two 
most romantic figures ever born. ' . ,
The woman: Anne Boleyn. A dream of alluring beauty! 
Winning a king, dethroning a queen, disrupting an empire, 
shaking the entire civilised world, then going at last with head
erect to her doom. . .
The man: King Henry VIII. The most irresbble wooer in 
historyt Husband of six wives! Here of a hundred loves! 
Bluff old Hal, with his roaring laughter, his merry pastimes, 
his intrigues and his regal glory!

Yesterday’s Patrons Amazed 1 
THE SPECIAL PRICE SCALE

OF
OFCROOKED

STREETS” HATE”
Eddie Polo.

.Friday night there will be an 
amateur contest; those wishing to 
take part please leave name at 
Box Office. Three cash prizes.

Alice Calhoun
3 SPECIAL PICTURES. REGULAR PRICES.Game This Evening.

The Customs House and Water and 
Sewerage Department teams of the Civic 
and Civil Service Baseball League will 
meet tonight on the Rockwood Park 
playgrounds, Gilbert’s Lane, in a full
nine-inning game, commencing at «even gjped result through his knockout victory 
o’clock sharp. Both teams are In good ^ rmmdg over Rocky Kansas on 
form and the fans can be assured of a *“ tHegood exhibition. The line-up.— Independence Day. In recording this

Customs House—Lanyon, c. ; Abell, p.; notable victory Leonard battered into a
Fredericton, N. B., July 11—Frederic- Fills, 2b.; Codire, r. f.; Willett, lb.; state of utter helplessness a boxer whose

:on and Hartland played a tie game, Coholan, 1. f,; Cameron, s. s.; Gorman, greatest boast was hie ability to asstau-
f-T, tonight. The game was called in 8b.; Hay ter, e. f. Spares—Barbour and late the punches of an opponent without
the eighth inning because of darkness. Weston. weakening under fire.

t , Water Department — Wigmore, 2b.; Leonard no doubt was spurred to his
Last Somerville Game. Arbo, p.; Graham, 8b.; Hughes, lb.; great effort through the unpleasant re-

The Somerville baseball team will Daley, s. s.; Johnston, c.; J. Kincaide, c. ports which followed his loss on a foul
make their final appearance here tonight f . w Cooper, 1. f.; F. Kincaide, r. f. to Jack Britton. Critics and veteran fol-
when they meet the St. Peter’s. The Spares—Reynolds, London. lowers of fisticuffs were convinced, after
visit SV played a tie game with the Umpire, Hayes. Scorer, Allen. witnessing Leonard’s showing in this
3aw5 on the occasion of their second bout, that the champion was past the
;ame here on Saturday night. F. Gra- Ay U A lit» stage where progress is recorded and was
ïam, who caught the evening game on, Some Entries for Carnival. confronted with that gradual decline
Saturday, will be behind the bat for the which all too quickly produces oblivion,
isitors. and S. Graham or Laird will The following entries have been re- q .. obviously Leonard must be con-
>itch. Hansen or Lawlor will be the ceived by Mark Burns, instructor in d far from the class of boxer who . fe t going to be a prize fight,

charge of the city swimming scows for ^ the stvealled -peak.” The ^/thereby ^lawful, he would do
the big aquatic carnival which is to be chan£jon could not have impressed this to stop it Herbert
held on Lily Lake next Saturday after- morePdearly on the minds of those who g Wilson counsel for the protesting or-

The Cathedral held the St. Rose’s to noon:— thought otherwise than by knocking out 'nlzation promised he would submit a
i tie in a seven-inning game on St Boys 13 and Under. Kansas. brief on Wednesday proving the bout
’cters park last evening, the gaine end- 25 Yards Swim and Diving. i„ that battle it was necessary for would ^ a prize fight Acting as spokes-
ng, 2 to 2. The Cathedral team showed cllnt Boyle, LIpsett, Chase, Stew- Leonard to bring Into play every trick men for the ministers, he told the gov- 
. great improvement and the game last Hudson, Donovi^, Reicher, Brown. of the trade at his command. H.s won- ernor the records of the boxers were bad, 
vening produced good ball. In the first derful speed of hand and foot, the de- gg-jjy. ««Leonard has been in fake fights,
.art of the eighth inning, the St Rose’s Girls 13 and Under. structive force of his baffling attack and ^Tendler is notoriously a foul fighter.”
cored two runs but, the time being up 25 Yards Swimming and Diving* the cool, calculating, almost mechanical boxing commission will meet on
cfore the Cathedral had time to have PM„. - * , r . . T * method of assault which marks the fin- Thursday to consider Tex Rickard’s ap-
heir turn at bat, the game went back to . ’ ’ h h ! ished workman—all these essentials were ptlcation for a license to conduct theven innings. The pitching of Dalton, Israel Reggie MaxweU Bleanche Hud- j brought totd pj.y ln accomplishing the p“=t
or the SL Rose’s, was the feature of. the son, Hudson. Helen Gorrie, Mar- bumjllation Kansas. The consequence Dundee vs. Flush.

he struck out fourteen of his Bar<jt Wetmore, Kathleen Mince, Norma bout which was one-sided. Kan- -,
Sas never had a chance. Kansas faced New York, July 
a different Leonard from the man who -Johnny Dundee Zf 
had failed on three different occasions that he had signed to box Danny Fresh 
previously to knock him out. of Cleveland at EbetFs Field on August

The victory did more than demonstrate 14 or 18 for the featherweight cham- 
that Leonard still is supreme. It pro- pionship which has been declared vacat- 
duced a change of attitude with regard.ed by the New York state athletic coro- 
to Leonard’s approaching title boot with ; mission. The bout wll) be fifteen rounds 
Lew Tendler. From the time this j to a decision, 
match was made, Leonard’s friends have 
exhibited confidence in the ability of the 
champion to retain his title against Ten
dler. These friends now are predicting 
that Leonard will score a knockout over !
the challenger. Others have either been match of the local season,

¥eS5,,,™s,s —,...
mosphere of skepticism Is disappearing; Riverside Club Wins,
the ranks of Tendler supporters are Riverside Golf Clûb vanquished
thinning. Leonard will enter the ring Westfield Golf Club members yes- 
determined to exert every effort for the ^ a Uscore of 67 to 28.
crushing defeat of a rival who has been today , the Westfield
advanced as a prospective successor to P ts of the River-
the lightweight title. glde club at dinner in the dub house. A

Dempsey in Canada. return match will be played at West-
MontreaL July 12 — Jack Dempsey, Add next month, 

world’s heavyweight champion boxer, TENNIS, 
here last evening and left for

“BUCKING THE LINE”—Maurice Flynn. 
“THE GUIDE”—Clyde Cook.

SAME LITTLE PRICES: COMING
THURSDAY

“BEAT MYSELF,”■itching choice for the fit. Peter’s.
Ended 2 to 2.

Wimbleton, England, July 12—(As
sociated Press)—Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt 
Mallory, who will leave England today 
for the United States on the- steamship 
Homeric, is not at all satisfied with the 
outcome of her contest with Suzanne 
Lenglen for the tennis championship, in 
which the French champion demon
strated quickly and in no doubtful 
fashion her superiority over the Amer
ican champion. Speaking of the match 
Mrs. Mallory said:

“ I am sure I did not play one-third 
as well against Mile. Lenglen as I played 
in New York, but she played better 
against me than I have ever seen her 
play before. She was heaps better than 
against Miss McKane or Miss Ryan. 
It is when Mile. Lenglen has the upper 
hand that she plays so well, it would 
have been a different story had I won 
the first two games.

“It could be seen how I was playing 
when the Frenchwoman got the first 
game by my beating myself in hitting 
out widely on the first four shots. That 
Is not my game.

“I do not think, however, that a 
match of this importance should have 
been put on at 7 o’clock in the evening, 
after we had been kept waiting about 
four hours and were not even expecting 
to have to play on Saturday at all The 
light was very bad, the sun was low 
and in the eyes on one side, and heavy 
shadows cast by the stands were over 
parts of the court. I am not satisfied 
with the score and the verdict, and my 
chief anxiety now is to play Mile. Leng
len again at the earliest possible moment.

“My suggestion is that she come over 
to our national championships in Amer
ica to play in the hope that we meet 
again, because now each of us has one 
victory on a grass court to our credit.

“Sitting around waiting hour after 
hour in the cold was no preparation 
for the match. I do not consider Sat
urday a fair test; many others have 
Said so, too. I thought the great crowds 
of English spectators were perfectly 
fine. And I hope to come back next 
vear, and then to meet Lenglen again. 
But as the French Davis Cup players 
are going to America to play the Aus
tralians at Boston ln August, why does 
Mile. Lenglen not go alone? Then we 
need not wait a full year for another 
match. My one wish is that Mile. Leng
len will take up this expression of my 
desires as a challenge.*

Mile. Lenglen declared today that she 
Is returning to France Immediately after 
the Wimbleton tournament and will go 
to Dieppe for a few days’ rest

“I had to keep all my strength for 
this nv 'ch,” she said, “and I played very 
much better than I did against Miss -Mc
Kane or Miss Ryan, and so, as I had 
been careful, I was perfectly well on 
Saturday and had all my strength.

“I was not a bit nervous. Do you 
think that I looked like it?” She queried 
with a gay laugh. \

rame, as
ipponents and allowed only five safe hits. Boys, 17 and Under.

25 Yards Swim and Diving.
McKinney, Bone, Beckett, Burns, 

Hanson (Concord, N. H.), Corkery.
Girls 17 and Under.

25 'Yards Swim and^DMng.
Greta Fowler, Eva Patterson.

Men’s Race, Open.
Kee, McGinnis (Y. M. C. I.), Burton, 

Lannen.

Tie Game.
Kerr struck out thirteen men during 

ast evening’s game between the Com- 
nercials and St George’s on the Queen
quare--------
nates could do was score three runs off 
:he enemy’s boxmen and as, the St- 
George’s counted thrice, the game ended 

tie. St. George’s scored in the first 
nning on two bad errors and two more

diamond but the best his. team-

GOLF.
n a Fredericton Defeat! Woodstock.

Fredericton, N. B., July 11—Frederic- 
from Woodstock, 84 to 26, ln

Diving Competition, Open.
Cameron, McLennen, Kee, McGinnis, 

Burton, Nadeau, Day, Butler, Lannen.
Men’s Back Race, Open, 50 Yards. 

Kee, McGinniis, Burton, Day.
Under Water, Men’s Half Mile, Open. 

Kee, McGinnis, Lannen.
Senior Girls, Open.

Jean Calkin, Treene Doherty, Edna 
Driscoll, Ethel Pearce, Amy Chesley.

Senior Girls, Diving.
The Misses Calkin, Pearce and Dris-

Still Time to Get One

arrived
Moncton, N. B, today, accompanied by 
his sparring partner, Jack Renault Jack 
Kearns, the champion’s manager, was 
not with Dempsey, and in his absence, 
the boxer had little to say concerning 
his proposed fights with Harry Wills, 
Jess Willard and Harry Grab.

The Ministers’ Protest

French Team to U. S.
Paris, July 11—France will send her 

tennis team to the U. S. to meet the 
Australian team ln preliminary competi
tion for the Davis Cup. The team will 
sail on July 22.

coll.
An exhibition by ten-year-old Norma 

Parlee will be an added feature.
Razor—Strop—3 Blades RING.

At Wimbledon.
Wimbledon, July 11—Gerald Patter- 

Jersey City, July 1L—Five ministers, son and Pat O’Hara Wood, Australians, 
..presenting the New Jersey Council of defeated B. I. C. Nprto» of South Africa 
Churches, called on Governor Edwards and Roper Barrett of England this after
today and asked him to prevent the noon in the semi-final round of the men s 
state boxing commission from issuing a doubles. The score was 6-1, 3-6, 8-7, 6-8, 
license for the Benny Leonard-Lew 16-18.
Tendler bout, scheduled for July 27 on 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres. The governor told 
the clergymen that If they could prove

Leonard Comes Back.ONE DOLLAR s
Regarded

pugilistic decay, Benny Leonard sudden
ly has convinced skeptics that he still re
tains the old power to his blows and the 
dazzling speed, brilliant cleverness and 
superb ring generalship which have 
caused him to be one of the ring’s most 
popular champions. The world’s light
weight title-holder accomplished this do-

New York Times.)
by many as approaching

See Them to Our Window. 
Let Us Demonstrate It.

TURF.

WASSONS 2 Stores Postpone Grand Circuit Races.
The grand circuit races at Toledo were 

called off yesterday owing to a muddy 
condition of the track.

MACDONALD'S THE RIFLE.
Woodstock Man Makes Possible.

T ioirf Chandler of Woodstock, N. B-, 
and Sergeant H. Kent of Toronto, each 
made possibles in the service rifle sweep- 
stakes, five shots at 600 yards, at Bisley 
Camp yesterday. Canadians do not shoot 
again until Saturday.

Û PROVINCIAL SHOTS 
LEAVE FOR HALIFAXidareffesAltTint A team of New Brunswick riflemen 

left by today’s Ocean 
Halifax to take part in the Inter-Pro
vincial match at Bedford Ranges be
tween New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, on Thursday. 
Those making the trip are: Lt-CoL 
G. S. Klnnear, Sussex; Major J. S. 
Frost, St. John; Lieut D. R- Chandler, 
Moncton; Lieut J. B. Powers, Grand 
Falls; Lieut. C. A. Estey, Grand Falls; 
Lieut S. W. Smith, East Florenceville; 
Lieut. I. F. Archibald, St John; Sgt. 
J. H. Donnolly, St John, and the secre
tary of the P. R. A., Major W. C. Ma
gee, St John.

V
Limited for

Ha The case of James Levine, charged 
with non-support of his wife and children 

finished in the police court yesterday

is called “tied tennis,” and the object of 
the game is to hit the ball until the string 

“TIED TENNIS” IN ENGLAND. to which it is attached becomes com-
____— pletely wound around the pole.

Captive Ball Makes Small Space. Avail- Instead of the usual gut strung 
P able—Only Two Play. racquets, small wooden bats are used in

_____  the game. Only two can play at a time.
Tennis, with the ball firmly attached Its main advantage is the adaptability to

by a string to a rather high pole, is the small spaces, for it can be play_
latest varitlon of the common court small plots much too tiny for a r gu
game to be introduced In England. It tien tennis court.

B î* Ui was
afternoon. Levine’s employer appeared 
in his behalf and turned over to Mrs. 
Levine all the money owing to the de
fendant. Levine then promised to see 
that his wife got a fair proportion of 
his wages and the matter was allowed to 
drop.

iED® 1 \
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\ INDIAN WINS

ROAD RACE
(Canadian Prtit DsJpafch.) 

Charlottetown, July 11—The five-mile 
road race for the Patriot cup was won 
here today by Barney Francis, Micmac 
1.J1.. in ga 80 seconda.
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Why Pay More ?50](Also Packed in Tins of

!
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Today is the last day of the Irish playlet “Come Back to Conna- 
mearra.” Tomorrow the Opera House offers Emmett and McAulift 
in The Town Hall Follies. Curtain at 2.1 5, 7 and 9.

T
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x
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2.30 o’clockGREATJuly 15

WATER
CARNIVAL

------- AT-------

LILY LAKE
6------World’s Champion Girls------6

Swimmers and Divers
Also

Louis BalNu-G, ex-World’s Champion Swimmer and Diver, 
with'Joe Moore as Water Clowns.

Hilton Belyea in Half Mfle Exhibition.
Local Scull Races.Local Swimmers.

Canoe Races, Band Concert.
25—EVENTS—25

BUY A TAG—ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN 25c.
If weather is unfavorable, the events will be contested 

on the first fine evening.
7-14.

Jack Dempsey
The Greatest Fighter of All Times Will Positively Appear

In Person
Boxing Four Exhibition Rounds With

LARRY WILLIAMS
The World’s Toughest Sparring Partner 

Also Appearing in Bouts—
FRANKIE FLEMING

Feather and Lightweight Champion of Canada.
Vs.

FRANKIE NELSON
NEW YORK

BERMONSEY BILLY WELLS
Welterweight Champion of Great Britain and Canada.

Vs.,
JACK THOMAS 

STANSLAUS ZYSBYSCO
(The Grand Old Man of the Mat)

Vs.
GEORGE WALKER

(The Canadian Panther)

FRIDAY,
JULY 14, 8 P. M.

PRICES—$1.00, $2.00, $3.00; Tax, Extra.
Seats on Sale at McDevitt’s Barber Shop, King Square.

7-14.

At The

THURSDAYGAIETYWEDNESDAY

AGNES AYRES
------IN------

“The Lane
That Had No Turning”

ALSO
FOX—SUNSHINE COMEDY

A Paramount PictureBy Sir Gilbert Parker - -

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

x

IVE »?
H vft»*»

2550EOB0E FITZMAU
A tale of three buddies who came home from war 

when the world had given them up for lost.
And holy cats! what changes, surprises, scandals 

and things hit that old burg then !
Warning «—This is no picture for- folks with a sense 

of humor and a cracked lipl

II
--------------------------ALSO ------- ---------------------

HARRY SWEET—UNIVERSAL COMEDY

< 7

AA

^/uitoSL-'or R.!7or

- V-X
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LOCAL NEWS IFIFIY NES ONWhen Canoeing, Camping, 
Motoring you should 

always keep

REXALL
Almond Bloom Groom

on hand for the relief or pre
vention of sunburn, tan, etc. 
It is free from grease and very 
soothing—

60c Bottle

Clearance Sale of
Seasonable Voiles

PS
CRITICALLY ILL. 

Fredericton Mail:—James H. Holme», 
lumberman of Doaktown is critically ill 
,at his home.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning one 

pleaded guilty to a drunkenness 
charge and a fine of $8 or two months 
in jail was imposed.

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of John Richard Partelow 

Crookshank is to be held from the un
dertaking rooms, 81 Princess street, to
morrow, July 18, at 2.80 p. m.

STILL ON THE JOB 
j Chatham World:—J. D. Palmer of 
! Fredericton, opposition leader was in 
j town pn Thursday looking into the polit
ical situation.

Openings Found for Seven at 
New Employment Bureau j 
— Maritime Officer Asks 
Public Co-operation.

man

Special, 59c a yard
Here is an opportunity to count among your summer costumes one of the voile frock* for 

, . , , ^ The making of one is a very simple matter and—well figure itwh.ch there is 5<£ Ec|U&l8 |2.9S. Just think of getting the makings of an at-A local branch of the federal employ
ment services was opened here this 
morning and .during the three hours up 
to noon about half a hundred unem
ployed were registered and applications 
for seven employes received.

When the offices opened at nine o’clock 
several men were waiting outside, and

out for yourself, 
tractive frock for that.

All are in the season's newest checks and small flor»‘ °=8,gn8_ ,
Check colorings are Lavender and White. Greenand White. Rose and White. Brown and 

White. Black and White. Blue and White. Grey and White
Floral designs are Blue. Yellow and Pink ground with small flow »•

of the best quality and in the season’s most popular designs and color-

1The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
GOING TO N. S.

Woodstock Press :—Rev. Frank Baird, 
who occupied the pulpit of St Paul’s 
church here so successfully for ten years, 

] and who resigned his charge two years 
i ago has accepted a call to Bedford, N. S.

BROADCASTING yONIGHT 
! It was announced this morning that 
a concert of vocal and instrumental 
numbers would be broadcasted from the 
radio station CKCR between 10 and 12 

; o’clock tonight. The broadcasting out- 
: flt will send for twenty-five miles and 
all the receiving stations in the city 
and suburbs will be able to listen in.

registration 'began immediately. Labor
ers, office workers and skilled artisans 
were included amongst the forty-three 
men who were listed by the manager, 
W. J. Ryan, and his assistant, W. A. 
Dougherty. Three applications, calling

re-.

100 Kin* Street
•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."1

These Voiles are
ings. SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE, 59c. A YARD.

$250.00 for the services of five men 
ceived and attended to.

In the women’s department, seven 
were registered by Miss Agnes 

Sutherland, and included stenographers, 
housemaids and charwomen, 
ceived two requests for female help, one 
of which she was able to fill. The other 
is still open. It is for the services of a 
general maid to go to Gondola Point, 
For which $30 a month with board and 
lodging has been offered.

K. A. Christie, clearance officer for 
the marttime provinces, was present thi* 
morning, and at noon expressed himself 
as pleased with the smooth way in 
which the office was operating for the j 
opening day. He said that the citizens 
generally could co-operate with the of 
ftcials by submitting all applications for 
workmen to the Office.

were
t

Quality ServicewomenREWARD She re-

To the Person Finding 
MR H. G. MARR miss
ing. .Since THURSDAY 
MORNING, JUNE 22.

This Reward will be 
given at any time hereaf
ter, notwithstanding this 
advertisement is discon
tinued. J. H. MARR

/

July 12, 1922.WEDDED IN BOSTON 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Latham of 

Boston arrived on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley yesterday. They are here on 
their wedding tour, and visiting the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Tatham, Prospect Point Road. They 
were accompanied from Boston by Mrs. 
Thomas Latham, who attended the wed
ding.

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

Sporting Togsi

-

REAL ESTATE NEWSNOT SO SERIOUS 
C. W. Howe, who was rather badly 

injured when struck by an automobile 
yesterday morning, was resting very 
comfortably today, according to word 
from his home, 238 City Road.

For Boys/ b
1

TheMid-Summer , , L .. . The following real estate transfers
doctor in attendance said that while the j have been recorded recently: 
injuries were very painful, Mr. Howe 
was not so badly hurt as it was at first 
feared, and that he would soon be 
around again.

Amland Bros to H. O. Miller, prop
erty in St. James street.

W. J. Crawford to W. M. Whitebone, 
property in Simonds.

Heirs at J. E. Cowan to G. H. Max
well, property in Lancaster. .

Murray * Gregory, Ltd., to'B. G. Ap
pleby, property in Douglas avenue .

Prudential Trust Co., to G. H. Max
well, property in Lancaster.

L. H. Shankel to F. A. Craft, property 
in Union street.
Kings County.

Walter Craigs to H. W. B. Colpitte, 
property in Sussex.

T. E. Gaunce to Asa Campbell, prop
erty in Sussex.

B. H. Holmes to L J. Holmes, prop
erty in Studholm.

John Jordan, Jr., to Walter Peacock, 
property in Kingston.

Arlina H. Lunn and husband to R. C. 
Lunn, property in Kars.

John McCourt to C. M. Love, prop
erty in Rothesay.

J. F. Tabor to P. E. Tabor, property 
in Norton. ■-

Vido Willis to R. L. Willis, property 
in’Sussex.

KHAKI PANTS—Long, $1.75; Bloom
ers, $1.25.

l~*/<

SALE! \
BATHING SUITSANOTHER $60.

The sum of $50 toward the furnishing 
of the Red Cross recreation hut at Lan
caster, was voted by DeMonts chapter 
of the L O. D. E., at a special meeting 
here this morning at the residence of the 
regent, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, who pre
sided. The meeting was called to make 
final arrangements for a garden party 
which will be held by the chapter at the 
residence of L. P. D. Tilley in Rothesay.

V SAY HE HAS GONE AWAY.
It Is understood by the liquor inspec

tors, on good authority, that the man 
who failed to appear in the police court 

I yesterday to answer a charge of having 
liquor in his shop, and for whom a sum- 

1 mons was issued, ha» gone out of town.
| The inspectors say that they do not 
: know the man’s name, and Inspector 
Henderson yesterday said he had been 
forbidden tp make public the names of 
men connected with liquor cases.

MRS. E. A. ROOD
Moncton Transcript: — W. R. Rodd, 

druggist of this city, is in receipt of a 
telegram from his brother, E. A. Rodd, 

, New York, announcing the death of his 
I wife, formerly Miss Ada Piers of Hamp
ton, N. B. The deceased underwent an 

1 operation about three weeks ago,, for ap
pendicitis, and complications set in. Mr. 
Rodd is a son of the late Mrs. E. J. 
Rodd, and is well known in this city. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Manning, is a sister of 
Mr. Rod, and Mrs. D. S. Biggs of Am
herst, is also a sister. She leaves, be
sides her husband, four children.

COVERALLS—A hard play suit for the 
little fellows, it covers them up completely 4 
and when play time is over; off come the 
coveralls and the little chap is all spick and 
span.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ STRAW 
HATS, just Half Price — $3.50 now $1.76; $3.00 now 
$1.50; $2.00 now $1.00.

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S LINEN and SILK HATS all 
reduced.

LADIES’ CLOX’D SILK HOSE—All the popular colors— 
$2.50, Special Price $1.95.

MEN’S STRAW BOATERS, all at reduced prices — Prices 
start at $1.00.

Every hoy should have a bathing 
suit, and after he sees the big sports at 
Lily Lake on Saturday he will be 
bound to want to get in the water and 
try some of the new stunts, that he will 
see pulled off.

One-piece Suits 
Two-piece Suits

The Balance of our

Genuine “Rough and Tumble style, $1.50
$1.00Other makes at

85c. to $2.50 
...50c. a Suit

WASH SUITS—Every little fellov* 
should have several wash suits in his summer 
wardrobe, here you’ll find stylish little suits 
that will stand rough washing-and always

$1.50 to $4.00F. S. THOMAS SWEATERS AND JERSEYS look well
539 to 545 Main Street 55c.Cotton Jerseys with sleeves...................

Sweaters in Coat and Pull-over styles,
$2.50 to $6.75

OUTING HATS—Linen hats Tor littleIL 85c.BUSINESS NEWS
OF INTEREST HERE

New Company and Two Part- : 
nerships in St. John An
nounced.

boys...............................
Tan and White Duck 
Straw Hats...................

................. $1.25
$1.25 to $2.00Fizz Drinks and Ices

that Cool and Keep You Fit
JERSEY SUITS—An ideal suit for little 

fellows 3 to 5 years old, the shades are 
brown, and saxe, they’re in two pieces

$2.00
Blouses, Belt», Golf Hose and Other 

Things.navy,
and very lowly pricedSodas cool and sparkling. Sundaes creamy and luscious with 

ripe and juicy, in all the latest novelty coepbinations for 
which the “Royal Gardens” are famous, await you at the

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 12—Ring Sar- | 

dine Weirs Limited is incorporated with 
head office in St John and capital stock 1 
of $9,900. The company is authorized 
to take or catch fish and market them. | 
Those incorporated are Oscar Ring, F. ;
R. Taylor, K. C, and Hugh H. McLean, 
all it St. John.

Jacob U. Farnham and Robert D. Mc- 
kay of St. John have formed a partner- 2? 
ship under the name of Farnham’s ^ 
Bakery. g

W. P. Lawson of McAdam and H., 
Elmir Wiley of Grand Falls, have ap
plied for retail licenses as liquor vendors.

Rev. Henry E. Otway, staff officer and I 
minister of the Salvation Army, Toronto, 
has been registered temporarily to 
solemnize marriages In New Brunswick.

D. Arthur Porter and Reginald F. j 
Brewster, tioth of St. John, have formed ' 
a partnership as the Progressive Store, j 
general fry it and produce.

real fruits, Boys’ Shop——4th Floor.

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel VERY MUCH ENJOYED.
The members of the Last Car dub 

and several invited guests were nicely 
entertained last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nickson, 138 
Paradise row, at the weekly meeting 
of the dub. The progressive whist 

well contested and when the

SCOVIL BROS* LtdOAK HALLI

games were 
scores of tjie five tables were totalled, 
it was found that Mrs. Caddell and Mr. 
McCafferty wye first prize winners. 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. Wrench 
and Mr. Crane- Dainty refreshments 
were enjoyed during the progress of the 
games, and a hearty chorus of Auld 
Lang Syne dosed a very happy evening.

Fresh Air is Baby’s Greatest Boom !
1,

ims®$

Zix ■£¥wm

TRAFFIC CASES
Several traffic cases were taken up 

before the sitting magistrate this morn
ing.

John Maloney, charged with speed
ing in Douglas avenue, pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman Settle gave evidence 
and the case was set over until tomor
row afternoon.

G. R. Tibbetts of Fairville pleaded 
guilty to speeding at the comer of Main 
and Mill streets, and W. G. Dunham 
pleaded guilty to speeding in Douglas 

Both were fined $10. Police
man Settle made these reports.

P. H. Butler, charged with passing a 
street car while passengers were alight
ing, pleaded guilty, but explained that 
his wife had taken ill and he was in a 
hurry to get her home. A fine of $5 
was imposed. Ralph Mclncrney ap
peared for the defendant.

paapTmm
mm

You should see that he gets 
plenty of it, especially during 
these beautiful summer days, 
and the simplest way to do this 
is to procure one 
riages, with the easy resilient 
springs responding to eve 
motion and every unevenness 
of the road. They are here in 
all colors and all styles, suit
able for every age and for all 
uses.

\N. B. TENNIS
TOURNAMENT f7|

of our car-The annual tournament of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association will bej 
held this year on the courts of the Rothe
say Tennis Club, commencing on Mon-| 
day, August T, and continuing through- | 
out the week. The Maritime Champion- ! 
ship will be held on August 15. The 
events will consist of ladies’ singles, 
men’s singles, ladies’ doubles, men’s 
doubles, and mixed doubles.

Entrance fee for each event is $1 for, 
each player. As a matter of convenience 
it will help greatly if all entries are 
sent in bv the club secretaries. All 
entries must be accompanied with neces- | 
sary fees.

All entries must be received by George 
F. Holly, secretary, by six o’clock p. m. 
on Saturday, July 29. Drawings will 1 
then take place. Only members of tennis 
clubs belonging to the Association are 
eligible to compete. There is a further 
rule that a player must be a resident of : 
New Brunswick for one month preceding I 
the tournament.

The annual meting of the association 
will be held on August 8.

ry

avenue.

BURIED TODAY.
! The funeral of Mrs. Henry Dolan took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence, 58 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. S. Oram. Rev. R. McDonald was 
deacon and Rev. R. Nugent was sub
deacon. Interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery at Golden Grove. Prayers at 
the grave were recited by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton. The funeral was attended by 
many friends and a large number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived.

I The funeral of Mrs. Sarah W. Flewel- 
; ling was held this afternoon from the 
Home for Incurables to Cedar Hill. Rev. 

’ Dr. David Hutchinson conducted service.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Montague 

took place this morning from the resi- 
j dence of her son, John, T3 Harrison 
street, to St. Peter’s church for high 

j mass or requiem by Rev. J. Woods, C. 
SS. R. Interment was In the new Catho
lic cemetey. A large number of spirit
ual offerings were received.

. 91 Charlotte Street.,

THE N. B. TRACK AND
FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS. The JfÇiddies Need Play HatsThe arrangements for the conducting 

of the New Brunswick track and field 
championships are well advanced. Noth
ing is being omitted to make these, 
championships a success in every way, 
and a credit to St. John. The local Y. 
M. C. A. and the Rotary Club are 
throwing their whole energies into this- 

The star New Brunswick men wlH be 
seen in competition at this meet, and 
with (the excellent showing made in 
Sussex), will provide enough thrills for 
the sport-loving public. We have po- 

Nebon. B. C- July 12—Forest fires are tential Olympic men right in this prov- 
reported to have destroyed the buildings ince, and all that is needed is oppor- 
of the Silver Cup and Big Tunnel mines tunity for competition, and sympathetic 
in the Trout Lake district and to have public support, and New Brunswick 
menanoed Ferguson. be put on the map in world athletics.

A big fire in the vicinity of the Cork The meet will be held on the East 
Province mine on the south folk of Kas- End Grounds on Saturday, the 22nd, 
lo Creek required the services of every at 2 p.m. Gold and silver medals are 
available man, but this fire is now under- being provided for first and second place 
stood to be well under control. in the senior events.

Now is the time to get them—and the 
warmest days will be playtimes.

All colors—and white, 
hats to suit the many kiddies’ faces and head 
sizes.

All kinds of
HITHE B. C FIRES. >

Prices, 35c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 - ^can

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B. )Since 1859
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EVERYTHING FOR OUTDOOR 
EVENTS

With the summer Sporting Season in full swing, with Base Ball, 
Cricket, Tennis, Golf, Aquatics and Summer Recreations at their 
height, our comprehensive exhibit of Sporting Goods—the largest 
and most varied in Eastern panada—will strongly appeal to lovers 
of the great outdoors. Of particular interest are the following lines:

BASE BALL i—Spalding’s and Draper & Maynard’s widely popu
lar lines which include Base 'Balls, Bats, Catchers’ and Basemens 
Mits, Fielders’ Gloves, Catchers’ Masks, Body Protectors, Bases, Toe 
and Heel Plates, Score and Rule Books.

CRICKET—Bats, Cricket Balls, Wickets, and every requisite for 
this popular, time-honored English game.

TENNIS_SlazeTiger’s far famed Tennis Rackets in comprehensive
Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Tennis Balls and Ball Bags,range,

Tennis Nets, Court Markers, etc.

GOLF—Clubs of practically every description from the most re
liable makers, Golf Balls, also Caddy Bags.

SWIMMING—For the beginner, we offer the Genuine Ayvid’s Wa
ter-Wings, strongly made of best grade water-proofed white canvas, 
capable of supporting persons of from 50 to 260 pounds weight, at 
just the proper level to float comfortably. And the price, only 60c. 
the pair. These are endorsed by leading swimming instructors.

CANOEING—Chestnut's Canvas Covered Canoes, preferred by 
sportsmen, guides and pleasure-seekers; are light, strong and beau
tifully modelled. Then we offer Paddles, Lazy-Backs and Life- 
Saver Cushions.

CAMPING—For the camper we provide Tents, Folding Camp Cots, 
Stoves, Aluminum Camp-Cooking Kits, Camp Axes, Camp 

, Water-tight Match Boxes, Guns, Rifles, Fishing Tackle and 
other such necessary camp requirements.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Camp
Lights

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10.

1

$0.
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